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Faces Record the Story 
Fall brings a tinge of excitement 
To this Arkansas community 
Harding awakes from summer slumber 
And opens her doors 
To the varied faces 
The faces of youth 
Anonymous faces search for a friend 
Laugh 
And find a niche 
Familiar faces rested and eager 
Say hello once again 
Of a Year of Growth 
Winter activity and learning ignite the individual 
Spring brings new personality 
Maturity . .. Wisdom . .. change 
1969 passes quickly 
Harding closes her doors 
The faces of adulthood prepare for the summer 
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Faces of Youth 
Facial expressions capture '69 
The faces of youth are here but for a moment 
Lost in a crowd, caught in an antic 
Youth is now 
7 
8 
Faces of Spirit 
The outside world charges by 
Our inward spirit remains constant 
Decision 
A part of the whole 
Yet so alone 
Daily 
We face decisions 
Forever 




Faces of Involvement 
Involvement provides an answer 
Work reaps results 
For a national business team 
An olympic tryout 
An international tour 
Renowned visitors encourage us 





With a professor 
An ancient scholar 
A second 





In the face of Christians 






To cast a vote 
To give life blood 
Faces of the Future 
Challenf!,es confront our world 
Technology 
Mechanization defy us . . . 
To maintain individuality 
Humanity 
And faith in God 
Is our task 
15 
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An unselfish humanitarian 
A thoughtful counselor 
An ultimate source of strength 
to all who know him 
A versatile mixture of 
A nationally recognized scholar 
A respected Christian 
A loving husband and father 
A dedicated servant of Harding 
DEDICATION 
A face among all other faces 
The epitome of adulthood 
Upon his twenty-fifth anniversary 
at Harding 
And in appreciation of his belief 
in us, 
We the Senior class 
Dedicate the 1969 Petit Jean 
To Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, 




SILHOUETTED by on evening sun, 
Dr. Ganus gazes pensively across 
the campus on a late fall day. 
FORCING his opponent to the 
rear of the handball court, Dr. 
Ganus scores with a ki II shot. 
20 
· PRESIDENT 
Ganus announces new plans 
for expansi~n in future years 
DR. CLIFTON L. GANUS, JR., announced this 
.year extensive plans for expansion of the Harding 
College facilities. With the construction of the art 
center, 1969 saw completion of the first phase of 
the "decade of development" outlined by President 
Ganus four year ago. Future projects include 
library expansion, a coliseum-auditorium, physical 
education center, new student center, two new 
dormitories, equipped computer center, Academy 
building and rehabilitation of the old science 
building. 
During the fall of 1968, Governor Rockefeller 
honored President Ganus and Dean Pryor at a re-
ception in Little Rock. Civic and educational groups 
frequently seek Harding's president to make 
speeches. In .spite of a hectic schedule, he still 
found time to challenge faculty members to a 
game of handball or play basketball with students 
on weekends. His spirit and attendance at inter-
collegiate athletic events was inspiring. Dr. Ganus 
was often away on Sundays, but when not out of 
town he taught a morning Bible class for Harcling's 
freshmen and transfer students . 
STANDING high in the stadium for a better view, Dr. Ganus 
watches the Bisons taste victory in the 1968 homecoming game. 
ACCOMPANIED by Mrs. J. P. Duff and his wife, Harding's 
President and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Pryor wait to greet guests. 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 
Dean Pryor marks a quarter 
of century at Harding College 
DR. JOSEPH E. PRYOR this year marked 25 
years of service to Harding College. Each year has 
brought new responsibilities to Dr. Pryor, but in 
1968-69 he not only efficiently fulfilled his duties 
as Dean, but taught two physical science classes 
and served in his 24th year as advisor to the Petit 
Jean as well. On occasion he even substituted in the 
absence of other teachers . 
Governor Rockefeller last fall hosted a reception 
given in honor of Harding's President and Dean, 
and tlleir wives. In October, Dr. Pryor and Presi-
dent Ganus attended a rocket launching at Cape 
Kennedy as guests of NASA. Dean Pryor has been 
active this year as a coordinator in the North 
Central Association Liberal Arts Study Program, 
traveling frequently. 
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DISPLAYING the bow-tie and ready smile which have become 
his trademarks, Dr. Joe makes the doily treck to his office. 
MUNDANE and routine to some, checking the morning moil pro-
vides for Dr. Joe a welcome breather from 0 rapid, hectic 
schedule of conferences , classes and odmir;lIitrative decisions. 
VIRGIL LAWYER, MA 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 
Lawyer yields track team duty 
to need for student recruiting 
VIRGIL H. LAWYER, Dean of Students, found 
it necessary this year to give up coaching the cross-
country team in order to devote more time to re-
cruiting new students. In his responsibilities as 
director of admissions, special emphasis was placed 
on reaching potential students in Arkansas, since 
enrollment from that area was down this year. 
A zealous man radiating school spirit, Lawyer 
was constantly striving to keep student morale 
high and, as a result, advocated relaxing social 
regulations in some areas. Dean Lawyer was active 
in mission work, having special interest in Japan. 
His leisure time was often spent studying history. 
He is a member of Phi Alpha Theta, a national 
history honor society. Other professional member-
ships of Dean Lawyer are the National Association 
of Foreign Student Advisors and the American 
Council of Admissions Counselors. 
DEAN OF MEN 
Allison advises draft-age men 
on current induction changes 
CARL LEE ALLISON possesses an unusual 
ability to communicate well with young men, 
which resulted in the effective execution of his 
college responsibilities this year. Also, a thorough 
understanding of current draft policies caused 
Harding's male population to be especially grate-
ful for his presence. Dean Allison earned a reputa-
tion of being a man who can be trusted to do what-
ever is possible in harmonizing student affairs. His 
extensive participation in sports aided in filling the 
role of assistant athletic director and makes him 
an amiable and competent baseball coach. 
Dean Allison, often officiated athletic events . 
He is a member of the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Coaches and the Arkansas Officials 
Association. He is also involved every year with 
student recruitment and coordination of Camp 
Tahkodah facilities for non-college groups. 
CARL ALLISON , MA 
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DIRECTOR OF TESTING 
Gilliam chooses as his project 
a study of Harding dropouts 
DR. BOB J. GILLIAM, Director of Testing and 
Counseling was selected to attend the North Cen-
tral Association's Liberal Arts Workshop during the 
summer of 1968 and chose as his project, a study 
of college dropouts at Harding. His willingness to 
listen to problems and the profundity of his under-
standing won him the respect of the student body. 
Other responsibilities included serving as chairman 
of the department of psychology and sociology 
and teaching a young married couple's class on 
Sundays. Dr. Gilliam also coached the golf team. 
PRESIDENTIAL ASSIST ANT 
COX lectures on management, 
advises in business problems 
BILLY RAY COX, assistant to the President, con-
ducted a series of lectures for the American Man-
agement Association during 1967-68 to help solve 
many of the critical problems facing today's in-
dustry in areas of employee relations. 
Cox also served as assistant professor of business 
administration, faculty advisor to Harding's out-
standing business team and director of the Ameri-
can Studies Program. His extraordinary abilities 
were often sought after by individuals and firms 
as a tax and business consultant. He is a member 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Ac-
countants and the Arkansas and Texas Societies 
for Certified Public Accountants. 
BILLY itA Y COX. MBA , CPA , lOA 
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BOB GILLIAM, EdO 
-HAltRy OLREE , EdD 
VIR Gil BECKETT, BA 
, 
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH 
Dr. Olree conducts research 
to aid NASA space program 
DR. HARRY DOYLE OLREE, Director of Re-
search, was occupied again in 1968-69 with the 
evaluation of physical fitness. In cooperation with 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, research was conducted to aid in preparing 
man for the rigors of cxtended space flight. 
Last November Dr. Olree was elected vice-presi-
dent of the Arkansas Association for Health, Phy-
sical Education and Hecreation. He is Harding's 
athletic director and chairman of the division of 
education and department of health and education. 
REGISTRAR 
Beckett keeps college records, 
utilizes I BM equipment often 
VIRGIL M. BECKETT, aid~d by the intricate 
electronics of IBM equipment, was responsible for 
keeping accurate records of students' achievements. 
In his additional role as director of data processing. 
Mr. Beckett was involved with programming the 
machines for greatest efficiency. Their present ver-
satility may be illustrated by the wide range of 
uses-from listing names for the student directory 
to complex financial computations and records. 
Always willing to help with problems, Mr. 
Beckett checked seniors' degree plans to assure their 
graduating on schedule and counseled students 
facing indecision about their maiors. He is a mem-
ber of the American and Arkansas Associations of 
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Office. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Mayor Howard of Monroe, La. 
is elected Chairman of Board 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Jim Bill Mclnteer. Richard Gibson, T. J. 
McReynolds, Flanoy Alexander, lema., Johnson, Dr. Clifton l. 
Ganus, Jr., Dr. Houston T. Karnes, Dr. Harold Coqburn, M.D., 
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WIVES of Board members enjoy a luncheon hosted by Mrs. 
Ganus while members view progress on the new art center. 
louis Green. David Paul Burton, Olen Hendrix, Roy Sawyer, 
Hillard Johnmeyer, John D. Baldwin, J. A. Thompson, Dr. 
George S. Benson , Mrs. Robert S. Warnock, W. L. Howard. 
Jim .. TIIomll Cone 
1900·1968 
lOTT TUCKER, BA 
IN MEMORIAM 
"James Thomas Cone worked as though he 
would live forever; yet, he lived as though he 
would die tomorrow." Dr. Clifton Ganus, Jr., 
June 1968. 
James Cone's life touched many, especially the 
young. He often said, "the best way to stay young 
is to be with young people but the quickest way to 
grow old is to keep up with young people." 
Mr. Cone was born December 20,1900 in Izard 
County, Ark. Marrying Oral Wood of Searcy, he 
established himself in the community and 
pioneered with several others the formation of a 
Church of Christ in Searcy. In 1945 Cone-Huddle-
stn Construction Co. was formed to serve a growing 
town and expanding college. 
Always active, Jim Cone was Vice-Chairman of 
Harding's Board, Board Chairman of Searcy 
Federal Savings and Loan, board member of the 
First National Bank and an cider in the Downtown 
Church of Christ. 
James Cone is surv ived by his wife. Mrs. Oral 
Cone of Searcy; his daughter. Mrs. Kathryn Boyd 
of Memphis; and three grandchi ldren, Caroline, 
James and Andrew, all of Memphis. 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Tucker is named to new post 
in city Chamber of Commerce 
LOTT R. TUCKER, JR., while carrying the COql" 
plex responsibilities of business manager, was 
elected vice-president of the Searcy Chamber of 
Commerce last December. He previously served 
as a member of the Chamber of Commerce Board. 
The vast financial a ffairs of the college grew to 
even greater proportions during 1968·69 as Har-
ding's budget exceeded $5 Y2 million . Mr. Tucker 
personally supervised much of the construction of 
the new art building in addition to handling the 
college's budgeting, purchasing, accounting and 
campus maintenance. He was active in the Searcy 
Kiwanis Club and was a board member of the 
Searcy Federal Savings and Loan Association. 
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BIBLE 
James R. Allen, MRE W. Leslie Burke, MA 
Assistant Professor Professor 
Bible Greek and Hebrew 
James D. Bales, PhD Joseph L. Cannon, MA 
Professor Visiting Professor 
Christian Doctrine Bible and Missions 
DEEPLY lost in study, Rick Horner pours over his Bible in a 
search for understanding initiated by his instructor 's comments. 
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W. Joe Hacker, Jr., ORE 
Associate Professor 
Religious Education 
Conard Hays. 8D 
Associate Professor 
Bible 
Robert L Helsten, MA 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
James Howard, MTh 
Instructor 
Bible 
Andy T. Rathie, MA 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
Jack Wood Sears, PhD 
Professor 
Bible 
Jerry lee Jones, ThM 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
Neate T. Pryor, ThO 
Assistant Professor 
Bible and Greek 
Winfred O. Wrlgfll 
Dr. de l'Universite 
Assistant Professor 
Missions 
Jere E. Y.le~ PhD 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
Harding Burton, BMus 
Associate Instructor 
Music 
Kenneth Davis. Jr., DMus 
Associate Professor 
Music 
Clifton l. Ganus III, MMEd William Hollaway, MMEd 
Instructor Assistant Professor 
Music Music 
Stanley B. Green, BSE 
Instructor 
Art 
Elizabeth B. Mason, MA 
Professor 
Art 
Erie T. Moore. EdD 
Professor 
Music 
Mona S. Moore, BA 
Instructor 
Music 
Don D. Robinson, MA 
Assistant Professor 
Art 
Ann Sewell. MM 
Assistant Professor 
Music 




NEVERMORE to be without a piano, Dr. Davis shows 
off the instrument given to him by Russell Sim· 
mons of the publicity deportment after a Belles 
and Beaux show in which none was available. 
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EDUCATION 
Ted M. AMmon, MA Cecil M. Beck, MA Bobby Coker, £.dD Robert T. Knigh~ MA "Ull D. Olr .. , EdD Cllrence Sanders, BA 
Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Professor Director 
Physical Education Physical Education Education Physical Education Physical Education Educational Med ia Center 
Karyl V. Bailey. MA Winn ie Bell, MAlS Bob J. Corbin, MEd Theodore R. Lloyd, MS Paulette Park, MAT Edward G. Sewell, PhD 
Instructor Assistant librarian Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Instructor Professor 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education Education 
Barbara C. Barnes, BA M. E. Berryhill, MA Elizabeth Dykes, MAlS Maude Montgomery, MA John C. Prock, MY Murrey W. Wilson, MA 
Instructor Professor Assistant librarian Assistant Professor Assistant Professor Assistant Professor 
Physical Education Physical Education Elementary Education Physical Education Education 
Jerome Barnes, MAT Shirley Birdsall, MSlS Hugh M. Groover, MEd Jerry Mote, MAT Nyal D. Royse, MEd Betty Work. MA 
Assistant Professor librarian Assista nt Professor Instructor Assistant Professor Instructor 
Education Physical Education Physical Education Education Elementary Education 
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effective use of the knee exerci ser. 
SAVING Dave Rivoire 's research 
paper by digging up facts is a 
pleasant task for Mrs. Reba 




James L. Atteberry, PhD 
Professor 
English 
J. Harvey Dykes, MA 
Assistant Professor 
Speech 
G.ry Elliott, MA 
Instru ctor 
English 
Robert Eubanks, MA 
Instructor 
Speech 
Josephine Cleveland, MA 
Assistant Professor 
English 
Terry Eyman, BA 
Associate Instructor 
Speech 
Robert Helsten, MA 
Assistant Professor 
German 
William D. Hillin, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
English 
Neil B. Cope, PhD 
Professor 
Journalism 
Alice Jewell, MA 
Instructor 
English 
~earl Latham, MA 
Assistant Professor 
English 
larry Menefee, MA 
Instructor 
Speech 
INTRICATE equipment is used by Dr. Richard Walker in 
the speech therapy lab to correct speech deficiencies. 
Dennis M. Organ, MA Betty Ulrey, BA James Williams. Jr., MA 
Instructor In structor Instructor 
Journalism English Engl ish 
Sherry B. Organ, BA Evan Ulrey. PhD Dorothy Wright 
Instructor Professor Dr. de J'Universrte 
English Speech Assistant Professor 
French 
linda Schmidt, "BA Richard W. Walker, PhD Winfred Odel Wright 
Associate Instructor Professor Dr. de l'Universite 
Speech Speech Assistant Professor 
French 
Ronald Doran, MS Pat McRee. 8S 
Instructor Assistant 
Biological Science Home Economics 
Don England, PhD James Mackey, PhD 
Associate Professor Assistant Professor 
Chemistry Physics 
Maurice L lawson, MS Bula Moudy, MS 
Associate Professor Instructor 
Physics Home Economics 
Mildred L. Bell , PhD 
Professor 
Home Economics 
Bill W. Oldham, MS 
Assistant Professor 
Mathematics 
James 1. Penrod, MS 
Instructor 
Mathematics 
Kenneth l. Perr i!1 . EdD 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics 
Phyllis Blacksten, MS 
Instructor 
Home Economics 
Dean B. Priest. PhD 
Assistant Professor 
Mathematics 
Joseph E. Pryor, PhD 
Professor 
Physical Science 




Troy Slue, MA 
Assistant Professor 
Mathematics 
William Rushton. MA 
Assistant Professor 
Biological Science 
Jack Wood Sears, PhD 
Professor 
Biological Science 
Carroll Smith, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
Chemistry 
Sharon Deacon, MS 
Instructor 
Home Economics 
Elaine Thompson, MA 
Assistant Professor 
Home Economics 
William Williams, PhD 
Professor 
Chemistry 






David B. Burks, MBA 
Instructor 
Business Administration 
Robert C. Camp, MBA 
Assistant Professor 
Economics 
Lowell A. Cook, MA 
Instructor 
History 
Bill Col, MBA, CPA, TDA Bob J. Gilliam, EdO Fred Jewell, MA Delmer O'Dell, MA 
Assistant Professor Professor Instructor Instructor 
Business Administration Psychology History Sociology 
William l. Culp, BA James Hedrick, EdO, CPA Norman Merritt, Jr., MBA Roddy Osborne, BA 
Instructor Professor Assistant Professor Instructor 
Sociology Accounting Business Adm inistration Psychology 
Clifton L Ganus, Jr.,PhD Richard Indermill, MA Raymond Muncy, MA Kelty Randolph, MA 
Professor Assistant Professor Assistant Professor ASSistant Professor 
History Psychology History Psychology 
Dallas Roberts. MA Charles R. Walker, MS 
Assistant Professor Instructor 
Political Science Business Administration 
Thomas Statorn,MAT Ron K. Young, MA 
Instructor Instructor 
History Political Science 
Ermal H. Tucker, MS Harriet Zarbaugh, BA 
Assistant Professor Instructor 
Business Education Secretarial Science 
VISITING, a key word in the 
American Studies Program, is 
token seriously by these stu-
dents, viewing the world 's la r-
gest refinery at Baton Rouge, 
la., on one of the recent tours. 
NEVER knowing just when one might be called upon in Dallas 
Roberts ' history dass keeps all alert and quite wide awoke. 
MASSIVE columns of the Illinois monument to Civil War dead 




Fred Alexander, MEd. Director of Junior College Relations 
Carolyn And erson, Secretary, Harding Press 
Esther Armstrong, Dorm Director, Cathcart 
Ruth AHeberry, Secretary, Dean of College 
Dixie Baker, Manager, College Inn 
Peggy Baker, BS, Secretary, Bible Department 
Johnnie Ballard, Mai ntenance Foreman 
Janice Beck, Secretary, Harding Press 
Joan Berryhill, Clerk, College Bookstore 
Rheba Berryhill, SA, Assistant Libra ria n 
Linda Boaz, Receptionist, Science Department 
William Bridges, SS, Accou ntant . Business Office 
lynda Brown, Secretary, Business Office 
Tommie Brown, Assistant Postmaste r, Post Office 
Marilyn Bucchi, Secretary, Pub licity and Publicat ions 
Thelma Buchanan, Dorm Director, Kendall 
Jo)'ce Bulla rd, Secretary, Registra r 
Corinne Burke, BA, Assistant, library 
Ruth Burt, Secretary, Busi ness Off ice 
Edd ie Campbell, MAT, Assistant Director of Adm issions 
UP, UP and away to the top of the pole goes the man as the 
SHRUBBERY, which needs frequent trimming to remain beauti-
fu l , is well cared for on Harding's campus by W. T. McFadden. 
Ba rbara Carr, Secretary, Hard ing Academy 
Gladys Clements, Secretary, Or. Ol ree 
Sharon Cole, Secretary, library 
Earle Coll ins, Assistant Manager, Pattie Cobb Cafeteria 
Bob Corbin, MEd, Dorm Director, Armstrong Hall 
Doris Coward, BA, Secretary, Alumni Office 
Mattie Jean Cal, LVN. School Nurse 
Beverly Culp, BA, Secretary, Health Center 
Bill Curry, Man age r, American Heritage Cafeteria 
Floyd Daniel, BS, Director of Development 
Janet Davis, Secretary, Development Office 
Anne Dilon, Assistant Cashier, Business Office 
Elizabeth P. Dykes, MLS, Reference librarian 
Gertrude Dykes, Assistant Manager, College Bookstore 
John Lee Dykes, MS, Manager, Student Center and Bookstore 
Latina Dykes, as, Secretary, lott R. Tucker, Jr. 
Merle Elliott. Shipping and Receiving Clerk, Storeroom 
Mignon Fields, Secretary, Business Office 
Opal French, Postmaster 
Raymond French, Ma intenance Department 
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STAFF 
AUTUMN leaves and lily ponds don't mix, or so it would seem 
to these men, charged with keeping Harding 's pond clean. 
Donna Friday, Secretary, Eddie Campbell and Fred Alexander 
Betty German, Bookkeeper, Business Office 
Ruth Goodwin, Dorm Director, Pattie Cobb 
Stanley B. Creen, BSE, Commercial Artist 
Corinne Hart, Food Service Director, Pattie Cobb Cafeteria 
Kay Hillin, Secretary, Business Office 
Margaret Hogan, Secretary, Business Office 
W. G. Holleman, Supervisor, Maintenance 
Patsy Howard, Secretary, Billy Ray Cox 
Ruby Janes, as, Dorm Director, New Women's Dorm 
Helen Kearby, Bookkeeper, Business Office 
Alice Ann Kellar, Assistant Director, Publicity 
Mildred Mccay, Assistant Director, Placement Office 
Clarence McDaniel, Manager, Laundry and Cleaners 
Cecelia Mcleod, Secretary, Placement Office 
Kathy Neal, Secretary, Personnel Office 
Richard Niswander, Night Watchman 
Roddy Osborne, BS, Dorm Director, Graduate Dorm 
Dennis Organ, MA, Director, News Bureau 
Edwina Pace, Secretary, Dr. Ganus 
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W. T. Pearson, Construction Superintendent 
Jeraldean Penrod, Cashier, Business Office 
Guy Petway, Maj. USAF Ret., Manager, American Heritage 
Inez Pickens, BA, Receptionist, America n Heritage 
Lyle Poindexter, Equipment Operator, Carpenter Shop 
CfIarlene Prock, Clerk, Post Office 
Pattie Pruitt, Secretary, Personnel Office 
Hubert Pulley, Campus Maintenance 
Gloria Reynolds, CT, Research Assistant 
Roland Reynolds, MT, Research Assistant 
Greg Rhodes. Transportation Off icer 
Harry Risinger, Pilot: Publ ic Relations, College Dai ry 
Louise Rivers, Secretary, Development Office 
Byron Rowan, BS, Accountant, Business Office 
Cheryl Russell, Secretary, Business Office 
Clifford Sharp, MST, Dorm Director, New Men's Dorm 
Diane Shenfeld, Bookkeeper, Business 'Office 
Russell Showalter, MA, Director, Student Financial Aid 
Russell Simmons, Director, Publicity and Publ ications 
Sallie Solomon, BA, Invoice Clerk. Business Off ice 
Herman Spurlock, BA, Engineer, Boiler Room 
Robert Street, Manager, College Farms and Dairy 
Buford Tucker, Executive Secretary, Alumni Office 
Elbert Turman, Plant Manager, Boiler Room 
Lee Underwood, MS, Accountant, Business Office 
Bernie Vines, Work Supervisor 
Lois Vines. BA, Secretary, Education Department 
William Wallace. MA, Assistant Registrar 
Angie Watts, Secretary, Dean of Men 
Charlie Watts, BA, Dorm Director, West Dorm 
Herman West, Manager, Harding Press 
Dorothy Woodruff, Secreta ry, Development Office 
James Worsham, MA, Photographer, Publicity Office 
Ann Wright, Secretary, Development Office 





Harding's scholars learn their 
academic life is not confining 
The story of academic life as the story of cUlTi-
culums, libraries, papers and organizations is a 
story unfinished. Academic life at Harding during 
the 1968-1969 school year was more than the 
visible and the formal. It was a spirit, an approach, 
defying confinement. 
Thus, academic life existed when a student and 
professor interacted anywhere, as intellect with 
intellect, seeking and discovering together. Medita-
tion and independent research became outlets. In 
debate and discussion he searched for truth. Think-
ing, expanding his mind, the scholar's class never 
dismissed. Panta rei, ouden menei - "all things 
flow, nothing abides." 
"The scholar of the first ar;e received unto him 
the world around; brooded thereon; gaue it the 
new arrangement of his own mind, and uttered it 
ar;ain. It came into him life; it went out from him 
truth . It came to him short-lived actions; it went 
out from him immortal thour;hts. It came to him 
business; It went out from him poetry." -Emerson 
INTERACTING inFormally, students and faculty members add 
significant impressions to each other's learning experiences. 
ALONE in his room, a student works late at night to complete his tasks. 
INDEPENDENT study, term papers and doily assignments regularly send 
students to utilize the Facilities of the Beaumont Memorial Library. 
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STUDENTS, as well as professors, ad-
ministrators and visiting lecturers, speak 
at forums and clinics designed to expand 
knowledge and promote understanding . 
. " 
in the fall environment when pleasant weather brings some classes out of buildings onto the campus lawn. 
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BIBLE 
Theologians stress missionary 
effort In new division 
TITE DIVISION OF RELIGION, in the words of 
D, ', W , Jo~ Hacker, " is committed to the cl assroom 
[l nd beyond ." Augmenting this year's curriculum 
was th e in augurati on of a four year miss ionary 
t raining program which includes a Bachelor of 
Arts o cp;rc(' in miss ions. Beginning this year, an 
e' perienced missiona ry served th e depa rtment for 
a twelve m onth period as a visit ing professo r. Joe 
Ca ntl on w as first to w ork in thi s rapacity. 
Fa ll kct ureship brough t a va ri e ty of speakers to 
th e ca mpllS. All studen ts had the opportunity to 
hea r and converse w ith these outstanding speak-
ers. Semina r spea kers and guest lec turers cam e 
throughout the year, con tinui ng to meet the 
academic needs of Bible majors and other students. 
Des iring to g ive each student a thorough under-
sta llding of the Christian philoso phy, the school 
required everyone to enroll in Bible courses. 
To hdp m ee t the needs of a pprox ima tely 175 
Bible and mission major's. Jim J Toward and Joe 
Can non were added as new members of the de-
pa rtm ent. 
Numerous act ivit ies beyond the classroom were 
a lso spollsored by the Bible Departmen t. Gen nany 
was the sig ht of a ca mpaign conducted la st sum-
m(, l' . Groups w ill ~:o to G('rm any, Japa n a nd D cn-
111ark thi s summer. Ca mpaigners also worked in 
Arka nsas and other sta tes. 
INTELLECTUAL and spiritual growth for all students is the 
object of diversified Bible courses requi red every semester. 
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ADDING versa tility to Bible classes, Eddie Wan describes reo 
lig ion in the Orient as Reggy Hare woifs to speak of Austria. 
RESEARCH meterial for Bible courses found 
in the G. C. Brewer room of the library 
benefjt Randy Bostic and lawrence Barr. 
SPIRITUAL growth and development is sought 
in private as well as classroom study. 
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I 
TEACHING music to the elementary school child is planned 
and practiced by students in Mrs. Sewell's education closs. 
EDUCATION 
Olree, Lloyd exercise influence 
nationwide in NASA, AAU 
THE DIVISION OF EDUCATION was streng-
thened by the involvement of faculty and students 
in state and national activities. Dr. Han'y D. Olree 
was elected a Fellow of the American College of 
Sports Medicine, and he also is on the Board of 
Tlllstees. Another faculty member, Ted Lloyd, was 
a delegate to the National AAU Convention. Har-
ding again received a grant of $46,000 from the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
for research. 
Sally Cook was president of the Arkansas SNEA. 
Mrs. Maude Montgomery was elected president of 
the Arkansas Association for Student Teaching. 
Author and former Olympic coach Dr. Edmwld 
Welch conducted a volleyball clinic for physical 
education faculty and majors. It was the first in a 
series of similar clinics for the department. 
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PRACTICE teacher Jim Gowen explains weight. lifting techniques. 
CHECKING Mike Hallimore's pu lse 
rate , Bob Corbin continues to wor k 
in the NASA research program, 
JANE YOUNG mirrors the concen. 
tration required to achieve the 
desired results in gymnastics. 
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-CONCENTRATING, AI Garrett odds the finishing preparation to 
his ceramic self portrait, one of the many fa scinating pro-
jects which Harding's aspirant ortists creote and produce. 
FINE ARTS 
Unique new building for artists 
meets demand for expansion 
TlIE DIVTSTON OF FINE ARTS improved signi-
fi ca ntl y when the art department moved into its 
new hu ild ing thi s spring. The structure is loca ted 
hehind the Benson H ouse_ and corridors connect 
the house with the new building. Combined facili -
ties provide .nllch needed room for departmental 
expa ns 1011. 
Entering the Sta te Co ll ege Show for Arkansas 
the past two years_ H a rdin g students have won the 
first three places both years. Studen ts also display 
tlH' ir art work 1n ('xhibit s on ca mpus every spring. 
Shows arc held in the libra rv_ the American H erit-
age nnrlilow the new art buildinp;. Silnilarly. music 
majors ~ i\'(' r('ci lals OP('Il to the- public. 
Icela lld and the area in the Northeast Command 
wer<' tOll red in the spr ing by members of the Belles 
and Bea ll x, a vora l music group under the direction 
of Dr. Kenneth Davis, JI". The group was awarded 
the Iwi ze foll ow ing a success ful tour in Southeast 
Asia and Japan last spring. 
New courses added in the fin e a rts division in-
clude one in 111usic litera ture and an art course in 
color theory . Also. art histor y courses have been 
adjusted to add more h ou rs [0/' upper level credit. 
COMBINED facilities of the adjOining Benson House and the new 
art bUilding provide offices, work rooms and exhibit areas. 
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NATURAL sounds accompany the tones of Janyth Martin 's flute. 
THEORY is related to the tonal sound played by Mr, Hollaway. 
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PRINTING skills are practiced by Gene 
Hines while his typography class uses 
the college print shop as a laboratory. 
CITIZENS in the area benefit from 
students practicing speech therapy. 
IMPROVING staging skills, l ynn Cal-
houn and Mike Wise busily construct 
the set for a departmental production. 
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COMMUNICATION in radio and television involves the mastery 
of techniques learned by Wilton Pointer in laboratory work. 
CONDUCTING his freshman English class in a seminar situation, 
Instructor Jim Ed Williams seeks to maintain free discussion. 
HUMANITIES 
French major is added; Ulrey, 
Atteberry address colleagues 
THE DIVISION OF HUMANITIES added a 
major in French to its cUlTiculum this fall. Dr. 
Dorothy Wright joined the department to help 
t~ach the 38 hours required for the maior. Other 
majors who want or need foreign language credits 
also benefit from the expanded schedule. 
Dr. Evan Ulrey spoke at a symposium of German 
and American speech teachers, held at the Univer-
sity of Heidelberg last August. His subiect was 
"The Field of Rhetoric and Public Address in the 
United States." 
Dr. James Atteberry is the President of Region 
II of Alpha Chi. "The Freedom of Scholarship" 
was the subject of his address given at the spring 
meeting. President of the Speech and Hearing As-
sociation of Arkansas is Dr. Richard Walker. 
Linda Schmidt. LaITY Menefee and Terry Ey-
man are the new members of the speech depart-
ment. Alice Jewell joined the English faculty, and 





STILL waters yield a variety of creatures to be gathered 
and later examined by biologists Pot Kolberg and larry Silva. 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
Physics major, electronics and 
theory courses boost division 
THE DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCE bol-
stered its capacities by the addition of a physics 
major, with new courses offered in electronics, 
electromagnetic theory and advanced laboratory. 
Introductory physics was divided into two courses. 
Other additions included courses in computeriza-
tion and readings in mathematics. 
At a national meeting of the American Chemical 
Society in Atlanta, Dr. England presented a paper. 
Others also presented papers and served as officers 
in professional science organizations. 
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SPECIMENS of interest added to Billy Gain's collection for 
sc ience in the elementary school include a hairy caterpillar. 
THREADING a needle, Sora Nell Roper performs the sim. 
plest, but most basic task of her sewing assignment. 
CAREFUllY watching the distillation process, Tom Gloss 






Speakers, tours challenge AS 
group to examine our society 
THE DrvISIO OF SOCIAL SCIENCE broad-
ened educational experiences for many of its stu-
rlents through the American Studies Program. 
" Crisis and Conflict in Contemporary America" 
was the year's topic. Political scientists, govern-
ment workers, businessmen and others were in-
vited to speak before the group on campus. Most 
Illeetillgs were open to the public, and several 
g-liests of the program appeared in chapel. 
The group. composed of faculty members and 
outstanding students in all the division's depart-
lncnls~ w('nt on two major tours, one to Nc\v 
Orleans alld the other to SI. Louis. Billy Ray Cox 
directs the program. 
Office management was offered as a major by 
the department of business and economics for the 
first timc this fall. Sociology. in its second year as 
a major, added Delmar O'Dell to its stafr. Other 
new division faculty members were Kclly Ran-
dolph in psychology and Fred Jewell in history. 
MEDIEVAL Europe's changing mop is described by Mr. Cook, 
using an overhead projector to illustrate boundary adiustments. 
DATA was gathered by the doss from surveys conducted in 
Searcy and Kensett before the crucial '68 presidential elect ion. 
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ANALYZING doto for a political parties course is a major 
phose in the application of the behovorial study approach. 
.. 
DRINKING coffee in Q study 
lounge lends a re laxing at-
mosphere to instructor Ran-
dolph 's psychology class. 
RIVER docks ore viewed 
by an American Studies 
student while on a tour 




RElUCTANTlY complying wi th Hard ing 's rule against hirsute 
adornment, Joe Moore shaves in the fall regist ration line. 
THE FACES OF AUTUMN 
Confusion characterizes faces 
of autumn semester registrants 
Even years of previous ex perience did not allevi-
ate the p reliminary confusion of registration week 
for most H arding students. Four hundred and 
ninety-three freshmen endured the ordeal without 
the benefit of ex peri ence. Computerization simpli-
fi ed the process but did not sh orten the line or 
shade one from the sun . A total of 1,943 studen ts 
registered for the fall semester . 
With registra tion scarcely over the need for 
class offi cers arose, crea ting another stir. Depend-
ing largely on the weather, the student center 
m anaged to look like either an election center or a 
giant litter heap bedecked with gimmickery . 
Somewhere, someh ow amidst the confusion stu-
den ts m anaged to find time to r elax. The SA-
sponsored watermelon Ies t provided just such an 
opportunity. 
STEPPING out of the registration li ne, Jan Chapman stops 
for a few moments to join the local chapter of the SNEA. 
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WISElY locating a temporary resting place, Jim l ucas and Jim 
Green relax for a minute during a long, hot registration. 
ADDING to the early autumn confusion, doss officer elections 
camouflage and litter the student center beyond recognition. 
FACES of confusion melt into laughter as Dole Turner and his 
"dummy·', David Muncy, entertain at the SA watermelon party. 
HANDS mark ballots. Hands fill ballot boxes. Hands accept 
responsibility. Concerned students elect officers to represent them. 
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ENTHUSIASTIC Harding students turn out to support Senator 
Fulbright during his campaign for re-election in Arkansas. 
NEWLY organized, Harding's weightlifting club hosts clubs 
from little Rock and Monroe, louisiana in a three-way meet. 
AUTUMN leaves, trees and a warm sun offer quiet surroundings 
as a student fulfills the need for solitude on our campus. 
THE FACES OF AUTUMN 
Autumnal confusion stabilizes 
in the face of college routine 
Emerging from the early semester confusion, 
faces became stabilized in the routine of college 
li fe . The routine was not without exceptions, 
however. 
Sharing national concern over an election year, 
many Harding students went about the serious 
hllSin~ss of registering to vote or f iling for absentee 
ballots. Other students became politically involved 
on the local level by supporting Senator Fulbright 
who visited Scar y in October. 
Pat Boone enlivened chapel routine. Overflow 
crowds a ltended as studen ts wen t to chapel eagerly 
for a change and actually stayed overtime without 
becoming disgmntled. 
Spectating remained the favorite student sport 
as intramural and club competition got underway. 
An invitation weightlifting match provided a new 
sport to watch for most students. 
SPECTATOR Roy Meek's face characterizes concern and agony 
as he wotches his social dub, Mohicans, lose a rag-tag game. 
PAT BOONE Significantly increases chapel attendance by making 
a "surprise" guest appearance on stoge during 0 fall program. 
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KICKING off the Homecominq weekend, the SA sponsors a Friday 
night chili supper complete with entertainment and bonfire. 
PREPARATION begins early and continues lote. Dedicated souls 
lobor over the Homecoming Queen's float into the niqht hours. 
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THE FACES OF AUTUMN 
Preparation for Homecoming 
makes the weekend a success 
Week-long preparation found fulfillment in 
another Homecoming weekend. Friday arrived, 
interrupting work as students bussed or drove to 
Wyldewood for the traditional chili supper. Enter-
tainment ranged from folk music to prestidigita-
tion. Hiking to Bee Rock, students gathered around 
the bonfire for a pep rally and a devotional to 
conclude the evening. 
Further preparation continued through Saturday 
morning as social clubs and classes put the finish, 
ings on their car and 'float entries. Saturday after-
noon the parade snaked through Searcy. Ko Jo Kai 
and the junior class won the car and float divisions, 
respectively. Mary Smith received the queen's 
crown at halftime while the Bisons provided a fit-
ting denouement to Homecoming by beating 
Northwood Institute 35-6. 
Homecoming faces, crowd faces, group faces -
these too were faces of autumn. 
CROWD faces blend into one face- the face of victory-as the 
Bisons provide Homecoming fans with an exceptiona l contest. 
• 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • , 
POSING before the final selection ore Queen nominees liz Bennett, Mary Smith and Deana Niles. Mary Smith received the honors. 
BONNIE, Clyde and company toke time out durinq the Home-
coming parade to pose before an admiring photographer. 
SETTING beyond a tense sid~line scene, the lote autumnal sun 
silhouettes player, coaches and chainmen in the last quarter. 
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TRIOS, so los and other spot. lighted performances offe r necessary variat ions from the group dy namic, yet maintain the basic theme. 
ATTRACTING a large number of people and sustaining interest 
for two hours, "Up With People " entertainers face a chal lenge. 
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ENTHUSIASTIC stage action provides strong visual inte rest for 
the audience as the troupe sings the " Up With People" theme. 
THE FACES OF WINTER 
Up With People and SA party 
spark week before Christmas 
Two noteworthy events highlighted the week 
before Christmas. The first was the annual SA-
sponsored Christmas party. Students and faculty 
combined to provide an uproarious evening of 
spoof and song. With an all-faculty cast, "The 
Fatal Quest" proved to be the high point of excite-
ment as the characters all made the fatal "plunge:' 
"Up With People" en tertained two days later to 
the delight of a full house of Harding and Searcy 
people. With a suprising amount of co-ordination 
the troupe of nearly one hundred and fifty per-
formers maneuvered on stage, singing all the 
while, in what could have been termed a two-hour 
experience in enthusiasm. Enthusiasm was not 
confined to the stage, however, as several Harding 
students enlisted in the troupe. 
MASTER of ceremonies, "Sonto Cox " presides over the party. 
Unlike previous S.A. Santos he does not need artificial stuffing. 
THICKENING rapidly, the plot of "The FOlol Quest reaches the 
denouement while the cast of ployers thins with equal speed. 
CLEVERLY disguised for Christmas, the bell tower slill stands 
as a monument to the nightly ten o 'clock curfew for our (o.eds. 
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• 
SUNRISE is seen by those students unfortunate enough to hove 
early classes or students hungry enough 10 wanl breakfast. 
THE FACES OF WINTER 
Semester transition is smooth 
as winter settles on campus 
Final exams over, students routinely addressed 
themscl ves to the tasks of counseling and register-
ing for second semester. Two weeks of rain mixed 
with occasional sleet dampened the change-over 
period between semesters. During th e interim a 
total of 1873 students registered for the second 
semester. Thankfully, l ines to stand in were fewer 
and smaller than in the fall . Computeri zation of 
the entire registr ation procedure was employed for 
the first time and proved to be successful. 
Therea fter, each studen t faced the small prob-
lems of m ee ting new classes, finding a new chapel 
seat, buying and selling books and perhaps chang-
ing dorms or cafeterias. Then as classes began in 
earnest, students prepared to endure the winter in 
anticipa tion of spring. 
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RAIN, a common phenomenon in Arkansas, dampens the end of 
first semester and the start of 'he second in a two-week spree. 
IXITING first chapel, students sometimes find time to pause and talk on the sidewalk before hurrying to the cafeterias for lunch. 
AMID morning shadows, 0 co-cd walks to her eight o'clock class. WINTER sunset comes early to the surrounding Arkansas hills. 
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STUDYING is of necessity a key occupation for serious students. Most students develop the ability to study in the dormitorie! 
SOFTLY strumming his guitar, Jimmie Deal finds relief from 
the pressures of daily college life in his musica l talents. 
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GATHERED informally in the hall, men of the New Dorm discus! 
the matter of dormitory regulations with their wing counselor 
, 
._J 
AnENOING to "household chores" such as ironing or washing 
is one of ""e least glamorous aspects of college to students. 
LATE evening thirsts are conquered often at the Coke machine. 
EQUIPPED with color television, the reception room of the New 
Women's Dormitory proves to be a favorite relaxation center. 
THE FACES OF WINTER 
life intensifies in dorm itories 
during cold months of winter 
Throughout the year dorm life is a key facet of 
student life, but at no other time is it more im-
portant than during winter. Consciously or other-
wise, students find themselves spending more time 
in the dorms and less time on the campus. Winter 
weather dictates this. 
Dormitory life itself has four central aspects: 
intellectual, social, recreational and biological. 
Most students attempt to pursue their intellectual 
purposes through studying in the dorms, usually 
after ten o'clock. Relating to others fulfills social 
needs, as living in close physical proximity calls 
for a degree of ability in getting along with others. 
Recreational activities include practical jokes, yoga 
exercises, television viewing and card playing, to 
name a few. Meanwhile, biological necessities like 
eating and sleeping must also be fulfilled and for 
this,dormitory life is significant. 
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BETWEEN spring exams and school sponsored activities, some 
couples still find time to relax in one of Harding 's swings. 
THREATENING storm clouds are one of the many faces of spring. 
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THE FACES OF SPRING 
Diversions of spring alleviate 
strain of winter-weary students 
Diverting weary students from the finals of one 
semester and the registration of another, spring 
infiltratecl the campus. Spring diversions ranged 
from swing romancing and Heber outings to the 
SA auct ion and the annual talent show. 
Meanwhile, in chapel, cliversion reached the 
high point of excitement with the Singin' Trav'lers 
from Pepperdine College. Once again chapel 
proved i t could be both entertaining and edifying 
as tJ,e group performed botJl religious and secular 
nUlnbers with unusual verve. 
During final exam week the weatJwr provided 
another distraction. Tornado warnings were issued 
for the Searcy area as ominous clouds brought 
memories of Judsonia 's disaster. On numerous 
occasions spring wore a stormy face. 
RELIEF from the routine of campus life comes for some wi th 
an occasiona l escape to Heber Springs and other likely spots. 
AUCTIONING the unclaimed articles from the lost and Found 
Deportment , Randy Bostick draws the usual interested crowd . 
PROVIDING chapel audiences with a delightful and va ried 
repertoire are the Singin' Trov ' lers from Pepperdine College. 
RAGTIME piano proves to be Dr. Earl Wilcox 's forte, as he 
performs in Harding's annual spring variety and talent show. 
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EARLY morning practice was watched by few - thankfully. 
THE FACES OF SPRING 
Queen Dinah Chisum, court 
typify faces of spring beauty 
Few faces of spring were more beautiful than 
Ulose of May Day. Reigning in beauty over her 
court was May Queen Dinah Chisum, attended by 
Karyn Kendrick and Judy Johnson. The court, 
composed of representatives from each women's 
social club, joined their escorts and the on-lookers 
in watching 32 maidens gTacefully and intricately 
wind the Maypole. 
Harding's annual May Day fete is traditionally 
produced by the Ju Go Ju women's social club with 
the assistance of its brother club, Mohicans. 
AWAITING their musical cue, the May Pole winders pause before 
winding the pastel ribbans in the traditional springtime rite. 
PRECEDED by her crownbearer and flawergirl, aur Queen of 
May, Dinah Chisum, leads the recessional ending the ceremony. 
LONG hours of work and practice payoff for the 32 May Pole winders, as a large crowd gathers to abserve the annual event, 
WATCHING intently, the May Day court, made up of women 's social dub representatives , admires the final winding of the May Pole, 
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THE FACES OF SPRING 
Petit Jean assembly reveals 
unique purple and silver book 
In purple and silver splendor the giant cover of 
the 1968 Petit Jean descended, revealing to the 
audience a truly unique book. On May 14, Editor 
Ann Camp unveiled her book to the student body. 
Among the numerous presentations was tJ,e dedi-
cation of the book to Dr. Neil B. Cope. SA Presi-
dent Mike O'Neal crowned Jan Chapman Queen 
during the ceremonies. 
At tJ'e conclusion of the presentation tJ,e doors 
of the Administration Building burst open as 
eager students stampeded to their designated areas 
to receive weir books. Shortly wereafter places to 
sit on campus became scarce. Students shared 
memories or sought Wem alone. 
Several months later We 1968 Petit Jean re-
ceived All-American rating as well as top honors 
from the Arkansas Collegiate Press Association. 
AFFECTIONATelY bussing Dr. Cope, Editor Ann Camp presents 
him wifh a cor of her book. Dr. Cope received the dedication. 
QUEEN Jon Chopman, flonked by her attendants, Judy Worth and Donna Eldridge. reigns over the presentation of the Petit Jean. 
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LOOKING somewhat uncertain about their futures, members of the class of 1968 file into the auditorium to receive their dh, loma,sJ 
~ , , I ' , , , , 1'1, ' 
I \ 'I ' I ' 
t 
• 
GRADUATES, both new and old, enioy the annual alumni d inner. 
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PORTRAYING success at lost, Janie Rittenour·s face breaks into 
a grin as she receives her diploma from President C. l. Ganus. 
· " .., 
friends and relatives gather outside the Administration 
to congratulate the graduates after the ceremonies. 
CEREMONIES over, three graduates pose for the lost snapshot 
in front of the lily pond before bidding friends good-bye. 




for graduating class 
Spring is a time of renascence. Superficially at 
least, graduation presents a picture of completion 
- of termination. Yet college is not an end in it-
self, rather it is a beginning - a rebirth. 
Baccalaureate and commencement speakers Roy 
F. Osborne and Carr P. Collins presented students 
with some final challenging thoughts. Then col-
lege students received their diplomas and became 
graduates . Their transformation completed, 240 
individual graduates made exoduses from Harding 
College. For most the future was less than certain. 
Yet uncertainty need not produce fear or pessi-
mism. Hopefully, they went forth prepared to 
accept the challenge of life as capable and ver<~­




SENIOR OFFICERS: Marilyn Krope, 
secretory; Dono Sloan, vice-presi-
dent; Wayne Huey, president; Neale 
Pryor, sponsor; Bob Gilliam, sponsor. 
SENIORS 
Seniors survive growing pains 
with unusual addition of 75 
With a dyna mic growth of more than 75, the 
1969 senior class began the year by elec ting 
offi cers and m aking plans for a possible project . 
The seniors met and voted on errecting a sign a t 
the intersec tion of North Grand a nd Race Street 
directing any visitor to the college. Also, the class 
selected a sponso r, voted on the yea rbook dedication 
and Regina Spirit Awa rd . 
The Regina Spirit Awa rd is given each year to 
a senior who e.,,,,cm plifies outstandi ng leadership in 
all aspects of campus life - social, academic and 
spiritual. The 1969 graduating class ch ose Mark 
Woodwa rd as rec ipient of the award . A Bible 
ma jor fro m Ft. "Vorth, Texas_ "Voodwa rd excels in 
each of these as pects as a member of Alpha Chi , a 
Northeast campa igner, religious edi tor of the Bison, 
member of TNT and the Timothy Club. 
Mark Woodward , reci pient of th e Regina Sp irit Award . 
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GARY l. ABNEY, Paragould, Ar •• General Science. Morton Utley Student Im-
provement Scholarship 3; Galaxy 1,2,3,4; Football 1; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
CAROL MARIE ADAMS, Ajo, Ariz. Music Education. African Club 2; Belles 
and Beaux 3,4; SMENC 2.3,4; SNEA 3,4; Big Sisters 3; Les Bonne de Christe 
1; A Cappella Chorus 1.2.3.4; Regina 4. 
PAM AILES, Covington, Ind. Bu siness Education. Transfer from Ball State 
University. SNEA 2,3,4; Associated Women for Harding 3; American Studies 
2.3.4; Pi Gamma Psi 2,3,4. 
HAROLD AlEXANDER, Delight, Ar •• Business Administration. Galaxy 1,2,3,4; 
Basketball 1.2,3.4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
JENENE HART ALEXANDER, Delight, Ar •. Vocational Home Economics. Les 
Bonne de Christe 1,2; Chorale 1; AHEA 1,2,3.4; Ju Go Ju 1. Devotional 
Director 1. 
WILLIAM MICHAEL ALEXANDER, Tuscaloosa, Ala. General Business. KHCA 
Radio Staff 1,2,3.4; Young Democrats 3,4; Iota Beta Sigma; Koinonia 1,2.3.4; 
Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
EDWARD EARL ALLEN, Jonestown, Miss. Music Education. Bison Band 
1,2,3,4; SMENC 1,2,3,4; Chorale 1,2,3,4; lambda Sigma 1,2,3,4, Secretary 
1,2,3,4. 
GRAHAM W. AMY, Searc)" Ar.. Bible and Speech. Transfer from Freed· 
Hardeman College. Frater Sodalis. 
BRIAN K. ANDERSON, Muskegon, Mich. Speech. Transfer from Michigan 
Christian. KHCA Radio Staff 4; Timothy Club 3.4; Knights 3,4; Devotional 
Director 3, Athletic Director 4. Treas. 4; Intramurals 3,4. 
SUSAN LYNN ANDERSON, Sepulveda, Calif. Elementary Education. SNEA 
1.2.3.4; Big Sisters 4; Oege 1.2.3,4. 
BARBARA JOANN ARNELL, Black Creek, Wis. Elementary Education. Transfer 
from York College. Les Bonne de Christe 4; Zeta Rho 3, Sec. 4. 
SUSAN ARVIN, Ft. Worth, Tex. French. Transfer from lee College. Phi Theta 
Kappa; Bison Boosters 4; French Club 3,4; Gata 4. 
RONNY l. ASHBROOKS, Umpire, Ark. Business Administration. TNT 1,2,3,4; 
Dactylology 4; lntramurals 2,3.4. 
NANCY ASHLEY, North Little Rock, Ark. Home Economics. Les Bonne de 
Christe 1,2,3,4; AHEA 1,2,3,4; Oege 1,2,3,4, Sec. 1, Treas. 2,4. 
BETTY J. AUSTIN, Pontotoc, Miss. Chemistry. Bison Band 1,3,4; Science 
Club 1,3,4; Delta Chi Omega 3,4. 
JERRY W. AUSTIN, Homestead, Fla. General Science. Transfer from Little 
Rock University. Beta Phi Kappa 3,4. 
HARRELL AUSTIN, Paragould, Ark .. Physical Education. Transfer from 
Crowley'S Ridge College. Alpha Chi 4; Alpha Tau Epsilon 3,4, Sec. 4, Treas. 
4; Intramurals 3,4. 
JO ANN AYERS, Denver, Colo. Elementary Education. SNEA 4; Dactylology 1; 
les Bonne de Christe 1.2; Camera Club 1; Phi Alpha Theta; Mu Eta 
Adelphian 1,2,3,4, Rep. 2, Vice·Pres. 3. 
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FRED BAILEY, Searcy, Ark. History. Pi Kappa Delta 1,2; Camera Club; TNT 
1,2,3,4, Historian 3,4. 
JUDY GAY BAKER, Chicago Heights, III. Elementary Education. Transfer from 
Freed·Hardeman. May Fete Royalty 4; SNEA 4; Dorm Council 4; APK Club 
Queen 3; Oege 3,4, Athlet ic Director 4, Pres. 4, Vice -Pres. 3. 
WILLIAM DAVID BAKER, Monroe, lao Business Administration. Oege Club 
Beau 3; Accounting Club 4; Mohican 1,2,3,4, Scribe 3; Intramural Sports 
1,2,3,4. 
CARROL WAYNE BALOING, Ward, Ark. Bible. 
LYNN BALL, little Rock, Ark. Psychology. Big Sisters 2; Behavioral Science 
4; French Club 3,4; Oege 1,2,3,4. 
PEGGY SUZANNE BAll, Columbia, Tenn. Elementary Education. SNEA 4; 
Dactylology 3; AEX Club Queen 4; Tofebt 3,4, Vice ·Pres. 3. 
PHYlLIS ANN BANKS, York, Neb. Elementary Education. Transfer from York 
Coliege. SNEA 3,4; Big Sisters 4; Chorale 3,4; Madrigal Singers 3,4; Ko Jo 
Kai 3,4; Dorm Council 4. 
LINDA BARNES, Torrance, Calif. Home Economics. Bison Boosters 3,4; 
Dactylology 1; A Cappella Chorus 3; AHEA 3,4; Jo Go Ju 1,2,3,4, Devotional 
Oirector 2, Pres. 3, Vice· Pres. 2. 
LAWRENCE BARR, Memphis, Tenn. Bible. Timothy Club 1,2,3,4; Australian 
Club 1,2; A Cappella Chorus 2; Mission Emphasis Club 3,4; Recording 
Chorus 1,2,3,4; Frater Sodalis 1,2,3,4, 
RONDA BARREn, Wichita, Kan. Psychology· Sociology. les Bonne de Christe, 
4, Vice Chairman 4; Bison Band 1; Council of Presidents 4; Big Sisters 2; 
Behavioral Science Club 3,4; Kappa Phi 1,2,3,4, Devotional Director 3, 
Pres, 4. 
JOHN DAVID BARRON, Trenton, Fla. Physical Education, Council of Presidents 
3; SHEA 3; Pemm Club 4; Chorale 1,2; Frater Sodalis 1,2,3,4, Reporter 4, 
Pres. 3, Treas. 2; Intramura1s 1,2,3,4. 
SANDRA GREEN BARRON, Trenton, Fla. Vocational Home Economics. Alpha 
Chi 4; Frater Sodalis Club Queen 2,3; Home Economics Award 1.2; African 
Club 1; Bison Band 1: Council of Presidents 1; SNEA 4; Dactylology 1; Les 
Bonne de Christe 1,2,3,4; A Cappella Chorus 1,2,3; AHEA 1,2,3,4; Theta 
Psi 1,2,3 ,4, Pres. 1, Sec. 2,4. 
GARY BARTHOLOMEW, littleton, Colo. Accounting. Transfer from York 
College. Pi Gamma Psi 3.4. 
HOYT BEASLEY, Winfield. Kan. Music Education. Northwest Mission Club 3; 
Bison Band 3; SMENC 4; Dactylology 4; A Cappella Chorus 3,4; KHCA Radio 
Staff 4; AEX 3,4, Athletic Director 4; Intramurals 3,4. 
lEE BEASON. Pomona. Calif. Psychology·Sociology. Mission Study 3; Behav-
ioral Science Club 3,4, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Knights 3,4, Sec.·Treas. 3. Devo· 
tional Director 4; Tennis 2. 
EMilE BEAVERS, Warrington. Fla. Elementary Education. SNEA 2,3,4; Bison 
Boosters 2,3; Big Sisters 2; Chorale 2,3; Kappa Phi 1,2,3,4, Devotional 
Director 2. Sec. 3,4. 
JOHNNY BECK, Huntsville, Ala. Business. Bison Staff 1,4; Bison Boosters 1; 
Beta Phi Kappa 1,2,3; TAG 4; Intramurals 1.2,3,4; Bowling 1,2.3,4. 
BOBBY BEENE. Nashville. Ark. Elementary Education. Transfer from Southern 
State College. Bison Band 3; SHEA 3,4; Big Sisters 4; Chorale 3; Beta Tau 




Melon party In fall enables 
seniors to renew friendships 
DIGGING into ;uicy, ripe watermelon and renewing old acquain-
tances initiate an active senior year for Darrell Chitty. 
ROBERT l. BELDEN, Franklin, Ind. Business Administration. Dactylology 3; 
Ameri can Studies 3.4 ; Business Team 3.4 ; TAG 4, Pres. 4; Intramurals 3,4. 
BRUCE BENNETT, Bart lesville, Okla . Art. Mohican 1,2.3.4. Vice· Pres 3,4; 
Kappa Pi National Art Fraternity 4, Pres. 4; Inttamurals 1,2,3,4. 
BRENDA BENSON, South Bend, Ind. Sociology_ Tra nsfer from Freed-Hardeman 
College. l es Bonne de Christe 3; Behavioral Science Club 3,4, Sec.-Treas. 4. 
RICHARD ERWIN BERRYHill, Searcy, Ark. General Science. Sub T-16 1.2,3,4; 
Skipper 3; Golf 1,2,3,4; Bowling 1; Inttamurals 1,2,3,4; Regina Club Beau 
2,3. 
SHIRLEY ANN BESS. McMinnville. Tenn. English. Transfer from Freed-
Hardeman College. Northwest Mission Club 3; SNEA 3.4; Latin American 
Club 3; Les Bonne de Christe 3,4; MEA. 
HARRI ET LOUISE BEnS, Park Ridge, III . Ph i Al ph. Thel. 3.4, Sec.·Tr .. ,. 4; 
SNEA 1.2,3,4; Bison Boosters 1; American Studies 2,3,4; WHC 2,3. Vice-
Pres. 3, Sec. 3, Devotional Director 2. 
MAX C. BINGMAN, McConnelsville. Oh io. Math. Transfer from Freed·Hardeman 
College. SNEA 3; Bison Boosters 4; Chorale 3; Chi Sigma Alpha 3,4, Vice· 
Pres. 4. 
CHARLES T. BLACK. Dallas, Tex. General Science. Transfer from South-
eastern Christ ian Co llege. Intra murals 1,2. 
JOHN BLACK, Dallas, Tex. English. Alpha Chi 4; Who's Who 3.4; SA 2; 
Africa n Club 1.2,3; A Ca ppella Chorus 1; Pi Kappa Delta 2,3,4 ; KHCA Radio 
Sta ff 3; Ph i Gamma Delta 1.2,3,4. 
NANCY BLACK, Tacoma, Wash. Psychology-Sociology. Transferred from 
Lubbock Christian College. American Studies 3,4; Zeta Rho 3,4. 
CECIL H. BOOTH, Bovina, Tex. Elementary Education. SNEA 1,2.3,4; Chorale 
2; Koinonia 1,2,3; Inl ramurals 1,2,3,4. 
RANDALL BOSTIC, N. Judson, Ind. Bible. Who's Who 4; Class President 3; 
Timothy Club 2,3,4; Chorale 2; Knights 3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; Intramurals 2,3,4. 
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DAVID BOYD, Levittaron, N. Y. Mathematics. Alpha Chi 4. Sigma Tau Sigma 
1,2,3,4. 
FRANKIE JUNE BRADLEY, Shirley, Ark. Home Economics. SNEA 2.3,4; Big 
Sisters 3; Les Bonne de Christe 2,3,4; AHEA 1.2.3.4; Theta Psi 1,2,3,4. 
Sec. 3. 
ANTHONY H. BRADY, Conway, Ark. Social Science. Young Republicans 1; 
Mohican 1.2.3,4; Inlramurals 1.2,3.4. 
KENT BRAND, Holdrege, Neb. Bible. Timothy Club 1,2,3.4, Pres. 4; TNT 
1.2,3.4; Zeta Rho Club Beau 4; Intramurals 3,4. 
STEPHEN J. BRAMSTEDT, Searcy, Ark. Bible. Timolhy Club 1,2,3,4; AEX 
1,2,3,4. 
RANDAll B. BRANNON, Roswell, Ga. APK 1,2,3,4, Sec.·Treas. 4; Inlra· 
murals 1; Baseball 3. 
CAROL BREWER, Watervl ite, Mich. Elementary Education. Council of Presj· 
denls 4; SNEA 3.4; Les Bonne de Christe 1.2; Mu Eta Adelphian 1,2,3,4, 
Devotional Director 2. Pres. 4. Sec. 3. Treas. 2. 
DALE W. BREWER. Watervliet, Mich. Biology. Transfer from Lake Michigan 
College. Frater Sodalis 1,2,3.4. 
JAMES NIEL BRIDGES, Fritch, Tex. History. Transfer from York College. 
SNEA 3,4; Chorale 3; KHCA Radio Staff 3; Chi Sigma Al pha 3,4. Vice·Pres. 
4; Intramurals 3,4; Volleyball and Football AII·Stars 3.4. 
LINDA BRIDGES, Solrissant, Mo. Elementary Education. African Club 1,2; 
SNEA 2.4; Big Sisters 2; Les Bonne de Christe 1,2; MEA 1.2.3.4. Treas. 2. 
JERRY BROCK, Tulsa, Okla. Accounting. Dorm Council 3; Chi Sigma Alpha 
1,2,3,4. Treas. 4; [ntramurals 1.2,3,4. 
WENDElL WRIGHT BROOM, Honolulu, Ha. Bison Staff 4; SNEA 3.4; Timothy 
Club 2; A Cappella Chorus 4; Chorale 2.3; Collegiate Players 3; Behaviora l 
Science Club 4; Sub T·16 1,2.3.4; Intramurals 2,3.4. 
DAVID P. BROWN, Camden, Ark. History. Transfer from Southern State 
College. Frater Sodalis 2,3,4; Chorale 2,3. 
GERALD C. BROWN, Santa Anna, Calif. General Science. Chi Sigma Alpha 
2.3.4; Swimming 1.2,3,4; Campus Players 2; Chorale 2. 
JAMES E. BROWN, Lansing, III. Business Administration. Knights 3.4, Pres. 
3; Track 1,2,3,4; Bowling 2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
1J.RRY DELON BROWN, White House, Tenn. Math. Science Club 4; SNEA 4; 
APK 1,2,3,4, Vice · Pres. 3; Basketball 3. 
FOYlEN LAUREN BRYANT, Jacksonville, Fla. Home Economics. SNEA 3; Bison 
Boosters 2; Chorale 1; AHEA 4; Nu Lambda Chi 1,2,3,4, Sec. I , Treas. 2, 
Reporter 4. 





remember the year's 
In mind's eye, on film 
RECORDING her la st Harding Homecoming pictorially and spirit-
ually affords senior Brenda Needham many future memories. 
MARY lOUS BURRUSS, Bradford, Ark. Home Economics. Transfer from Ark-
ansas State University. AHEA 3.4. 
PEGGIE BYRAM, Belmont, Miss. Business Administration. SNEA 4; Dactylo· 
logy 4; Les Bonne de Christe 3; Tofebt 1,2,3,4. Sec. 4, Treas. 4. 
CLIFFORD HARDING BYRD, Menifee. Ark. General Science. A Cappella Chorus 
3; Basketball 1,2; Intramurals 3,4; Frater Sodalis 1,2,3.4. 
DAVID LEE BUCK, Barberton , Ohio. Business Administration. Dactylology 1; 
Pi Gamma Psi 2,3.4: Frater Sodalis 1,2,3,4. 
lOUIS BUTIERFIElD. Searc~ , Ark. Bible. Bison Boosters 2; Timothy Club 
1,2,3,4; Chorale 1,2; Frater Sodalis 1,2,3,4, Athletic Director 3, Vice-Pres. 3. 
JEANNETTE HElD CHAPMAN, Stra sburg, Ohio. Elementary Education. Council 
of Presidents 3; SNEA 2.3.4; Bison Boosters 1.2; Big Sisters 2; Chorale 1,4; 
Collegiate Players 1,2; Young Republicans 1; Bisonettes 2; Junior Class 
Secretary-Treasurer 3; Omega Phi 1,2.3,4. Reporter 1, Vice· Pres. 3, Pres. 3. 
NANCY JAN CHAPMAN, Datias, Tex. Elementary Education. SNEA 1,2,3,4; 
Bison Boosters 1,2,3; Big Sisters 3; Campus Players 1,2.3; Alpha Psi Omega 
2,3,4; Bisonettes 1; Collegiate Players 1,2; Chorale 1; A Cappetia Chorus 2; 
Petit Jean Queen 3; Who's Who 4; Ko 10 Kai 1,2,3,4, Sec. 3; APK Queen 3. 
RANDAll CLINTON CHAPMAN, Huntington, W. Va. Bible. Transfer from Ohio 
Va lley College. Timothy Club 4; Omega Phi Club Beau 4; Kappa Sigma Kappa 
4. Pres. 4. 
DONNA GAYLE CHEEK, Ullin, III. Physical Edu cation. Transfer from Freed· 
Hardeman College. Bison Staff 3.4; Pemm Club 1.2.3,4; Petit Jean Staff 2,3; 
Camera Club 2,3; Intramurals 2.3,4; Kappa Phi 2,3,4. Athletic Director 2,3. 
JAN CHESSHIR, Magnolia, Ark. Music Education. Transfer from Southern 
State College. SA Cabinet 4; Belles and Beaux 2.3; Bison Band 4; SNEA 4; 
A Cappella Chorus 2,3,4; Alpha Chi 3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; Who's Who 4; l u Go lu 
2.3.4. 
DINAH CHISUM, Port Arthur, Tex. Elementary Education. Bison Boosters 1; 
Petit Jean Staff 2,3; Zeta Ph i Zeta 1.2,3,4. Athletic Director 1. Treas. 2, 
Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Mohican Club Queen 4; May Fete Queen 3. 
LEONARD DARRELL CHlm, Houma, La. Business Administration. Belles and 
Beaux 1,2,3; Council of Presidents 4; Bison Boosters 3; A Cappella Chorus 
1,2,3,4; Chi Sigma Alpha 1,2,3,4, Treas. 3, Pres. 4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
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JANET JACKSON CLARK, Nashville, Ark. Mathematics. Science Club 1,2; 
SNEA 4; Delta Chi Omega 1.2,3,4. 
JENNIFER CLARK, Orange, Calif. Home Economics. Latin American Club 1,2; 
Chorale 1,2; Tofebt 1,2.3,4, Pres. 2. 
PEGGY JOYCE CLAY, T.ylor, Ark. English. European Club 2; SNEA 1.2,3,4; 
Big Sisters 2; Les Bonne de Christe 2; Chorale 1,2.3; LeCercie Francais 3,4. 
GARY COATES, Ellisville. Mo. Elementary Education. SNEA 3,4; Bison Boosters 
1.2; A Cappella Chorus 3; Chorale 1.2,3; Kappa Sigma Kappa 1,2,3,4, Treas. 
3, Pres. 1. 
EARL WAYNE CORILlo Worcester, Mass. Political Science. Petit lean Staff 4; 
Phi Alpha Theta 4; American Studies 3,4; Camera Club 2,4; Frater Sodalis 
1,2,3,4. 
BARBARA COLE, Woodsf ield, Ohio. Business Education. SNEA 4; Dactylology 
Club 1; Chorale 1.2; Kappa Phi 1.2,3,4. 
HARLIE DAVID COLE, Trenton, Mich. Chemistry. Science Club 4; Chorale 1,2; 
Pioneer 1,2,3; Swimming 1,2,3. 
DON COLEMAN, Lubbock, Tel. Bible. Beta Phi Kappa 1,2,3,4, Treas. 4; 
Intramurals 3,4. 
CARL COLLINS, Portland, Ore. Physical Education. Transfer from Columbia 
Christian College. SHEA 3,4; TAG 3,4; Inlramurals 3,4 , Football AII·Star. 
SAllY COOK, Pine Bluff. Ark. Elementary Education. Gata 1.2,3,4, Vice· 
Pres. 2; SNEA 1,2,3,4, Sec. 2. Vice. ·Pres. 3, State Pres. 4. 
CHARLES E. COOMBS, Sauqus, Mass. Bible. Timothy Club 1.2,3,4; Senior 
Week Director 3. 
LOIS JUNE COOPER, Cooter, Mo. Elementary Education. Transfer from Freed· 
Hardeman College. SNEA 3,4; Phi Delta 3,4, Treas. 4. 
CAROLYN ANN CRAIG, Godfrey, III. Biology. Alpha Chi 3,4; Science Club 3; 
Chorale 1; Beta Tau Gamma 1,2,3,4. 
TERRY N. CRUCE. Plymouth, Mich. Business Administralion. Alpha Phi Kappa 
1,2,3,4, Pres. 4; Ko Jo Kai Club Beau 4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4, AII ·Sta r volley· 
ball 1.2. 
JUDITH DIANNA CRUM, Canton, Ohio. Elementary Education. SNEA 4; Les 
Bonne de Christe 4: Women's Dorm Council 4, Sec. 4; Omega Phi 1,2,3,4, 
Sec. 3, Pres. 4. 
BONNIE LEE DAILEY, Stockport, Ohio. Physical Education. Transrer from 
Ohio Valley College. Les Bonne de Christe 3,4. Kappa Phi 3,4; Intramurals 
3,4; Softball AII ·Stars 3,4; Volleyball AII ·Stars 3. 
RONALD W. DAVENPORT, Yellville, Ark. Secondary Education. 
HELEN HOWE DAVIS, Searcy, Ark. Speech. 
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Float-building skill grows fast 
as seniors construct their entry 
flOAT building and all fhe intricate construction and detai l 
become a creative challenge to senior secretary Marilyn Krope. 
MARK DAVIS, Nashville. Tenn. Social Science. Bison Band 2; SNEA 2,3; 
Chorale 2; Chi Sigma Alpha 1.2,3.4. 
MARY JOY DAVIS. EI Dorado, Ark. General Science. Bison Staff 1; Council of 
Presidents 2; Science Club 1; Big Sisters 3,4; Drama 1,2,3; les Bon ne de 
Christe 2; Chorale 1,2.3,4; Madrigal Singers 3.4: Delta Chi Omega 1,2,3.4 . 
Sec. 1, Pres. 2. 
SAMMIE SUE DAVIS, Wilson, Ark. Home Economics. SN EA },2,3,4; AHEA 
1,2,3,4; Delta Chi Omega 1,2,3,4. 
ZElDA GENEVA DAWSON, Searcy, Ark. Business Education. Transfer from 
Columbia Christian College. SNEA 2.3,4. 
MADOKA DAWSON, Searcy, Ark. Home Economics. Transfer from York Col · 
lege. Gata 2,3; AHEA 2,3,4; A Cappella Chorus 2. 
JAMES R, DEAL, Blytheville, Ark. Bible. Bison Boosters 4; Pi Kappa De lta 
3,4, Parlimentarian 4; Debate 3,4; Men's Dormitory Council 4, Sec. 4; Frater 
Sodalis 1,2,3; Swimming 2. 
LANA DeLONG, Searcy, Ark. Elementary Education. Alpha Chi 3,4; European 
Club 2; SNEA 1,2,3,4; Bison Boosters 2: Big Sisters 2; Les Bonne de Christe 
4; Young Republicans 2,3; Kappa Kappa Kappa 1,2,3,4, Reporter 2. 
WILLIAM P. DENNISON Searcy, Ark. Business Administration. Pi Ga mma Psi 
4; TAG 3,4; Intramurals 2,4. 
DON V. DIXON, Morrilton, Ark. Physical Education. Alpha Phi Kappa 1; 
Football 1,2,3,4. 
ELBERT DIXON, Searcy, Ark. Bible. Timothy Club 1,2,3,4; KHCA Radio Staff 
4; TAG 1,2,3. 
DALE E. DOUGLAS, Memphis, Tenn. Genera l Science. Science Club 2· 
Philougeia 1.2, Pres. 2; Chi Sigma Alpha 1,2,3,4, Vice·Pres. 3. 
KARYN KENDRICK DOUGLAS, Marl in, Tex. History. May Fete Royalty 3; 
SNEA 1; Big Sisters 2; Les Bonne de Christe 1; Chorale 1; Phi Delta 1.2,3,4, 
Reporter 2, Vice· Pres. 3. 
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TOM DOUGLAS, Champaign, III. Bible. Bison Boosters 1; Timothy Club 
1,2,3,4. 
ROGER R. DOZIER, Forrest, III. Biology. Sigma Tau Sigma 1,2,3,4; Intra-
murals 1,2,3,4. 
SUSAN CAROL DRUMMOND, So. Charleston, W. Va. Psychology.Sociology. 
Ko Jo Kai 1,2,3,4; Bisonettes 1,2,3,4, Captain 3; Bison Boosters 1,2,3,4; 
Tulsa Mission Campaign 2. 
CHERYL DUDLEY, Denver, Colo. Art . Transfer from York College. SNEA 4; 
The Guild 4; Omega Phi 3,4. 
WILLIAM LLOYD DUDLEY, MoneHe, Ark. Campus Players 1.2,3,4; Pioneer 
1,2,3,4 . Football l. 
RHODA EDENS, Lou isville, Ky. Biology. Transfer from Southeastern Christian 
Col/ege. Alpha Chi 4; Science Club 4; SNEA 1,2. 
LeANN EGLE, Searcy, Ark. Home Economics. Transfer from York College. 
Alpha Chi 4; SNEA 4; Les Bonne de Christe 3; AHEA 3,4; Zeta Rno 3,4. 
DONNA ELDRIDGE, Augusta , Ark. Home Economics. Petit Jean Royalty 3; 
Council of Presidents 3; SNEA 2,3; Dactylology Club 1.2,3; Les Bonne de 
Christe 2,3; Campaigns Northeast 1,2; Tofebt Social Club 1.2,3, Treas. 2; 
Pres. 3; Ko inon ia Club Queen 3. 
WILLIAM ANDERSON ELEY, Shelbyville, Tenn. Biology. Transfer from Ala-
bama Christian College. SNEA 4; Beta Phi Kappa 3,4. 
DAVID TILLMAN ELLIOT, Nashville, Ark. Physica l Education. Alpha Chi 3,4; 
Who's Who 4; AIC Tennis Doubles Champion; SNEA 1,2,3; Pemm Club 
1.2,3,4; Bison Boosters 1.2,3,4; Petit Jean Staff 4, Sports Editor 4; Archery 
Club 1.2,3,4; Sub T·16 1,2,3,4; Tenn is 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
ANNABEL LEE FARMER, Terrell, Tell. Elementary Education. Transfer from 
Southern Methodist University. SNEA 3,4; Bison Boosters 2,3,4; Petit Jean 
Staff 4, Class Editor 4; Dorm Counci l 4; Ju Go Ju 2,3,4; Alpha Tau Epsilon 
Club Queen 4. 
JOHN FREEMAN, Memphis, Tenn. Business Administration. Class Vice-Pres. 3; 
SA 4; SNEA 1; Petit Jean Staff 4; Young Republicans 1,2; Pi Gamma Psi 
3,4; Frater SodaJis 1,2,3,4, Treas. 3; Executive Council 2, Intramurals 4. 
DIANE FEHLING, Indian Harbour Beach, Fla. Sociology. Science Club 1; 
Chorale 4; Behavioral Science Club 3,4. 
NANCY LEE FElICI, Whee ling, W. Va. Elementary Education. May Fete 
Royalty 3; Council of Presidents 3; SNEA 4; Dactylology Club 2; Les Bonne de 
Christe 1,2,3,4; Campaigns Northeast 1.2,3,4; Omega Phi 2,3, Sec. 2, Pres. 3. 
HERBERT K. FIELDS, Columbus, Ga. Business Administration. Transfer from 
Columbus College. Intramurals 2,3,4. 
BILL THOMAS FLIPPEN, Union City, Tenn. Business Administration. KHCA 
Radio Staff 4; APK 1,2,3,4, Athletic Director 3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; Jo Go Ju 
Beau 4; Football 1,2; Baseball 4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
PENNY l. FOCKS, Titusville, Fla. Vocational Home Economics. African Club 
1,2; Council of Presidents 2; Bison Boosters 2,3,4; Big Sisters 2,3; l es 
Bonne de Christe 1,2,3,4; Chorale 1, 3; AHEA 3,4; Campus Players 2,3; 
Theta Psi 1,2,3, Vice· Pres. 1, Sec. I, Reporter 2, Pres. 2. 
ART FORO, Meaford, Ont. Genera l Science. Transfer from Great Lakes Chris-
tian Col/ege. Timothy Club 2,3; Frater Sodalis 2,3,4, Reporter 3, Pres. 4. 
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MARTHA S. fORD, Evansvi lle, Ind. Elementary Education. Zeta Phi Zeta 3,4; 
Bison Boosters 2; Intramurals 1,2.3,4; SNEA 2.3,4. 
LINDA JEAN fORTNER, Spencer, Ind. Elementary Education. SNEA 3,4; 
Dactylology Club 1.2; Big Sisters 3,4; Les Bonne de Christe 4; Chorale 1,3; 
Zeta Phi 2,3. Devotional Director 2, Treas. 3. 
GARY LYNN FRANK, Rolla, Mo. History and Social Science. Bison Boosters 
1; Mohican 1.2.3,4; Intramurals 1.2.3,4, Intramural Awards 1.3. 
GEORGE C. FRAZIER, Jonesboro, Ark. Biology. Mohican 1,2,3,4; Basketball 
1,2,3,4, AII -AIC 3. 
ANDREW FULLER, Shreveport, La. Music Education. Bison Band 1; A Cappella 
Chorus 1,2.3,4; KHCA Radio Staff 4; Mohican 1.2.3,4; Class Vice·Pres. 2. 
JAMES CARLTON GARNER, Fayetteville, Ga. Business Administration. Mohican 
1,2,3.4; Intramurals 2. 
THOMAS H. GERMAN, JR., Somerville, Tenn. Bible. Timothy Club 4. 
JOHN DAVID GIBSON, Abitene, Tell . EnJllish TrMdp.r from Abilene Christian 
College. SNEA 3; LeCercle Francais 3; Record ing Chorus 3; TNT. 
JUDY GIDDEN S, Childersburg, Ala. Elementary Education. Transfer from 
Alabama Christian College. SNEA 4; Dactylology 3; Zeta Rho Social Club. 
ROGER GLASGOW, Si lver Point, Tenn. English. Sub T·16 1,2.3,4; Intramurals 
1,2,3,4 . 
RICHARD WALLACE GLASS, III, Columbus, Ohio. General Science. Who's 
Who 4; SA Vice · Pres. 4; Council of Presidents 3; Philougeia Club 1,2; 
Frater Sodalis 1,2,3,4, Parliamentarian 2. Pres. 3; Ex. Committee 4; Intra· 
murals 1,2.3,4. 
RON l. GOSS, Pleasant Hill, Mo. Physical Education. Alpha Phi Kappa 
1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4. 
CHERYl LYNN PENIX GREENE, Tuckerman, Ark. Elementary Education. SN EA 
1,2,3,4; Bison Boosters 1,2,3.4; Big Sisters 2; AHEA 1,2; Bisonettes 1; Gata 
1,2,3. Reporter 2; Cheerleader 2.3. 
ROY ROGER GREENE, Hickory Ridge, Ark. Physical Education. SNEA 3; 
Pemm Club 4; Kappa Sigma Kappa. 
DONALD l. GREER, Chattanooga, Tenn. Psychology·Sociology. Transfer from 
Freed·Hardeman College. Delta Iota 3; SNEA 3; Timothy Club 3; A Cappella 
Chorus 3; Recording Chorus 3; Chorale 4; Behavioral Science Club 4. 
DEE GREGORY, Lorenzo, Tell. Biology·Psychology. Council of Presidents 3; 
A Cappella Chorus 1,2; Tri·Kappa 2.3, Vice· Pres. 2, Pres. 3. 
BRENDA JOYCE GRIFFITH, Searcy, Ark. Vocational Home Economics. SNEA 
1,2,3; Bison Booster 1; AHEA 1,3; Oelta Chi Omega 1,2,3,4, Sec. 1, Treas 2, 
Pres. 3, Vice· Pres. 3. 
GWEN GRIFFITH, Thayer, Mo. Vocational Home Economics. SNEA 4; Les 
Bonne de Christe 1; Chorale 1.2; AHEA 1,2,3,4; Phi Delta 1,2,3,4, Sec. 1. 
Athletic Director 2. 
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LARRY DAN GRIFFITH, Searcy, Ark. Music Education. Belles and Beaux 2,3.4; 
SMENC 2,3,4. Pres. 4; SNEA 2,3. Treas. 3; A Cappella Chorus 2.3.4: Vice-
Pres.3. Pres 4: Chorale I: BeaUl( Quartet 2.3.4. 
FRANK L GROVES, Searcy, Ark. Secondary Education. 
CHARLES DOUGLASS GUNSELMAN, Quezon City. Philippines. Social Science. 
Bison Band 2.3,4: Bison Boosters 4; Far East Mission Club 3; Pep Band 
2,3.4: Pioneers 1.2,3.4, Sec. 2, Treas. 3. 
DANIEL C. CUY, Dublin, Ca. Bible. 
BRUCE HAMLIN, Selmer, Tenn. Biology. Phi Gamma Delta 4; Swimming 
1,2. 
LINDA J. HANCOCK, Rockford, III. Psychology· Sociology. Behavioral Science 
3,4; French Club 4; WHC 1.2. 
JANA HANKINS, Springfield, Mo. Home Economics. Regina , 1,2,3,4, Sec. 2, 
Treas. 2, Pres. 3. 
LETA S. HANNON, Monroe, Oregon. Physical Education. Transfer from 
Columbia Christian College. Inlramurals 2,3.4; Mission Campaigns 3,4. 
JOHN L HANSEN, Forbes, Minn. Bible. Bison Boosters 3.4; Timothy Club 
3,4: Alpha Epsilon Chi. 
BERNIE CARROLL HARKNESS, Marshall, Tex. Bible. Transfer from Fort 
Worth Christian College. TAG 3,4: Timothy Club 3,4. 
CHARLES HARLAN, Muscle Shoals, Ala . Secondary Education. KHCA Radio 
SI." 4. 
REGGIE LYNN HARREll, Denver City, Tex. Bible. Transfer from Lubbock 
Christian College. Timothy Club 3,4; Intramura ls 3.4. 
WES HARRISON, Prescott, Ariz. Bible. Transfer from York College. Timothy 
Club 3.4; TNT Sec. 4; Intramurals 3,4. 
CYNTHIA HAWKINS, Oklahoma City, Okla. Music. Who's Who 4; SA 1; Belles 
and Beaux 2,3; SMENC 1.2,3; Bison Boosters 3; A Cappella Chorus 1,2,3,4; 
Regina 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3; Intramural Awards 1,2. 
THOMAS W. HENDERSON, Memphis, Tenn. Biology. Transfer from Memphis 
State University. Galaxy 2,3.4: Intramurals 2,3,4. 
ARliN CREEN HENDRIX, Searcy, Ark. Bible·Sociology. Timothy Club 1.2,3.4. 
TNT. 
PHYlLIS HENDRIX, Union, S. C. French. Transfer from Alabama Christian 
College. LeCercie Francais 3.4, Vice ·Pres. 4: WHC 3,4, Pres. 4. 
BRUCE E. HENSON, Searcy, Ark. Sociology. Sigma Tau Sigma, Pres. 4; Cross 
Counlry 1,2; Track 1,2. 
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SENIORS 
Spirited float bears senior tag, 
carries Sheri Tipps In parade 
SENIORS of '69 meaningfully captu re " Spiri t o f '68 " a s their 
Homecoming f loat proudly winds Ihrouqh the stree ts of Searcy. 
JANICE MEARS HENSON, Searcy, Ark. Speech. Kappa Kappa Kappa. 
ROBERT H. HESSElRODE. Kennett, Mo. Bible. Sub 1·16 1,2,3,4; American 
Studies 3; Business Team 3; Timothy Club 4; Inlramurals 1,2,3,4. 
lESLIE RUTH HIGBEE, Waxahachie, Tex. Mathematics. SNEA 3,4; Big Sisters 
2; Chorale 1; Delta Chi Omega 1,2.3.4, Treas. 2, Pres. 3. 
WILLIAM ROBERT HIGBEE, lawton, Okla. Chemistry. Science Club 1,2.3,4; 
Sigma Tau Sigma 1,2,3.4. Sec. 3.4; Intramural Awards, Cross Country 2. 
ARVll HILL, Biggers, Ark. Social Science. Transfer from Freed-Hardeman 
College. 
SAllY DORIS Hill, Alton, Mo. Elementary Education. Transfer from Crowley's 
Ridge College. 
JOHN HITE, Ft. Wayne, Ind. Elementary Education. SNEA 4; Mohican 1,2,3,4; 
Football 1. 
DIANE HOAGLAND, New York, N. Y. Journal ism. Transfer from York College. 
Who's Who 4; Bison Staff 3,4; Alpha Phi Gamma 3,4, Sec. 4; Petit Jean 
Staff 3,4. Assistant Editor 3, Editor 4; Regina 3,4, Reporter 4. 
ANN ADAIR HOBBY, Grove, Okla. Elementary Education. African Club 1,2; 
SNEA 4; Big Sisters 2; Les Bonne de Christe 1,2; Chorale 1,2; Gata 1,2,3,4, 
Devotional Director 3. 
KENNETH l. HOBBY, Grove, Okl a. Psychology· Sociology. African Club 1,2, 
Vice-Pres. 2: Science Club 4; A Cappella Chorus 1.2; Camera Club 4; Frater 
Sodalis 1,2,3,4, Reporter 2. 
MIKE HOGAN, Osceola, Ark. Bible. European Club 1; Timothy Club 1; AEX 
1,2,3,4, Sec. 2. 
VERN HOGAN, Bishop, Tex. Chemistry. TAG 1.2.3,4; Intramurals 1,4. 
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RODNEY V. HOLLAND, Poplar Bluff, Mo. Business Administration. Bison 
Boosters 1: Chorale 3: Knights 3,4: Intramurals 1.2,3,4; Pi Gamma Psi 2. 
JAN HORNER. Searcy, Ark. Dietetics. Bison Band 1,2,3,4; Oege 1,2,3,4. 
HARVEY B. HOWARD, North little Rock, Ark. Business Administration. 
Mohican 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Football 3,4. 
LINDA HOWARD, Williamstown, W. Va. Elementary Education. SNEA 4; Bison 
Band 3; Omega Phi 1,2,3,4, Athletic Director 3. 
THOMAS M. HOWARD, Rockford, III. Social Science. Transfer from Rock 
Valley College. Council of Presidents 3; Phi Alpha Theta 4; SNEA 2,3,4; 
American Studies 2,3,4; Theta Alpha Gamma 2,3,4. 
Will WALKER HOWARD, Montgomery, Ala. Bible and General Science. Who's 
Who 4; SA 3,4; Bison Boosters 1,4; Galaxy 1,2,3,4, Sec. 3, Pres. 4. 
WAYNE HUH, Marysville, Oh io. Art . Class President 4; Bijitsu 1,2,3,4; SNEA 
3,4; Timothy Club 4; Kappa Pi 3,4, Vice· Pres. 4; Galaxy 1,2,3,4; Cross 
Country 1; Track 1. 
PEBLEY JOAN HUGGINS, Opp, Ala . Elementary Education. Transfer from 
Alabama Christian College. Beta Tau Gamma 2,3,4. 
DEBBIE JANES, Searcy, Ark. Home Economics. AHEA 4; Regina 1,2,3,4, 
DeYotional Director 3, Treas. 4; Intramurals 1,2,3. 
WilLIAM HOYlE JARNAGIN, Selmer, Tenn. Accounting. Transfer from Freed· 
Hardeman College. Alpha Chi 4; American Studies 3,4; Pi Gamma Psi 3,4. 
CHARLES JARNIGAN, Selmer, Tenn . .Accounting. American Studies 3,4; Pi 
Gamma Psi 3,4. 
HELEN DIANE JOHNS, Weldon, Ark. Vocational Home Economics. SNEA 4; 
AHEA 1,2,3;4; .Bisonettes 3; Nu Lambda Chi 1,2.3,4, Sec. 2, Pres. 4. 
MIKE JOHNS, Fruitland Park, Fla. Biology. Counci l of Presidents 3; Science 
Club 2.3,4; Bison Boosters 2; Young Democrats 1,2.3; Phitougeia 2,3; AEX 
1,2,3,4. Vice· Pres. 1.2. Pres. 3,4. 
CAROLYN JOHNSON, Marmaduke. Ark. Home Economics. Tra nsfer from 
Crowley's Ridge College. SNEA 4; AHEA 4. 
CAROL l. JOHNSTON, Maynard. Ark. Elementary Education. SNEA 2,4; 
Beta Tau Gamma 1,2,3,4, Sec. 2, Vice·Pres. 2, Pres. 3. 
BARRY C. JONES. Glenwood, Iowa. Art. Transfer from York College. 
ELIZABETH DEAN JONES, Cabot, Ark. Home Economics. Les Bonne de Christe 
4; AHEA 4; Zeta Rho 1; Oege 2. 
GILDA lUSHIER JORDON, Greenville, Miss. Art. Council of Presidents 3; 
Bison Boosters 1; Chorale 1; Collegiate Players 1; Campus Players 1,2.3; 
Bisonettes 1; Ko Jo Kai 1,2,3,4, Pres. 3; Bijitsu 3,4. 
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Games students play occupy 
study time, concentration, skill 
GAMES from chess to tennis to cha rad es o ffer stud y-worn seniors 
time for relaxation and provide need ed outlets of release. 
BEVERLY KARR, Ft. Smith, Ark. Elementary Education. Transfer from Westark. 
Inlramurals Awards 1. 
JESS KEATHLEY, little Rock, Ark. History. Sub T·16 1,2.3.4: Intramurals 1,2; 
Intramural Awards 1, Football, Basketball , Baseball , Volleyball. 
SARA KEESEE, Wewo ka, Okla. Home Economics. Transfer from Oklahoma 
Christian College. MEA 2,3,4, Devotional Chairman 4; AHEA 2,3.4: SNEA 
2.3,4; les Bonnes de Christe 2.3.4 . 
WILLIAM D. KEESLING, Brigham, Utah. Music Educat ion. Transfer from York 
College. SMENC 4; A CappelJa Chorus 3,4; Belles and Beaux 3; Campus 
Players 3.4 : Alpha Psi Omega 3,4; Ch i Sigma Alpha 3,4. 
JAY DEE KELLER, Penalosa, Kan. Biology. Transfer from York College. Euro-
pean Club 3; SNEA 3,4; TNT 3,4 . 
JOHN KELLEY, Jerusalem, Ohio. Social Science. SNEA 3,4; Kappa Sigma 
Kappa 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3.4. 
SYlVIA KENNEDY, Atl anta, Tex. Biology. Transfer from Texarkana College. 
SNEA 3,4; Dactylology 2,3,4. 
JUDITH SUE KIBBE, Batesville. Ark. Elementary Education. SNEA. 
PATRICIA KIMBRO, SI. Peters, Mo. Speech Therapy. Alpha Psi Omega 3,4; 
Bison Boosters 3; Chorale 1; KHCA Radio Staff 4; Campus Players 1,2,3,4; 
WHC 3,4. 
KATHLYN LEE KINGDON, Hitchcock, S. Oak. Music Education. Transfer from 
Oklahoma Christian College. SMENC 3,4; A Cappella Chorus 4; Omega Phi 
3,4. 
LOWElL R. KIRKBRIDE, Indianapolis, Ind. Accounting. Chorale I; Young 
Republicans 1; Pi Gamma Psi 3.4; Lambda Sigma 1,2,3.4, Vice ·Pres. 3, Pres. 
4. 
ROBERT D. KNIGHT, Memphis, Tenn. Physical Education. Transfer from 
Northwest Junior College. Pemm Club 3.4; Galaxy 1,2.3,4; Football 3.4 . 
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MARILYN KRAPE, Manchester, Mo. Elementary Education. Class Secretary 
4; Council of Presidents 3; SNEA 2.3,4; Chorale 1,2; Phi Delta 1,2.3.4, 
Sec. 2, Pres. 3. 
CHARLES LABRIOLA, JR., Wetumpka, Ala . Business Administration. Transfer 
from Auburn University. 
MARCIA MARKS LAMB, Clarks Hill , Ind. Home Econom;cs. Class Favorite 3; 
Homecoming Royalty 3; European Club 1; Northeast Mission Club 1,2,3,4; 
SNEA 3; Dactylology Club 1.2.3. Vice· Pres. 2,3; Les Bonne de Christe 1.2,3,4, 
Vice· Pres. 3, Pres. 4; AHEA 1.2.3,4; Ju Go Ju 1,2,3, Pres. 3; Cheerleader 1. 
MICHAEl DAVID LAMB, Delight, Ark . Physical Education. Alpha Chi 4; Pemm 
Club 4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
ROGER LAMB, Lufkin, Tex. Mathematics. Who's Who 4; Class Favorite 3; 
Bison Staff 4, Associate Editor 4; European Club 1; Northeast Mission Club 
1,2,3.4; Council of Presidents 4; SNEA 1,2,3,4, Pres. 2, State Pres. 3; A 
Cappella Chorus 2; Bela Phi Kappa 1,2.3.4, Vice· Pres. 2, Pres. 4; Intra· 
murals 2. 
SANDRA ANN LAMB, Delight, Ark. Mathematics. Council of Presidents 2; 
SNEA 1,2,3.4; Bison Boosters 3.4; Tofebt 1,2,3,4 , Reporter 1, Pres. 1, Sec, 
3. Treas. 3. 
TWYLA S. LAND, Judsonia, Ark. Elementary Education. Transfer from Lee 
College. Pemm Club 2. 
EVElYN RUTH LANDRUM, Greenway, Ark. Elementary Education. 
DIANN HOWARD LANEY, Ash Flat, Ark . Elementary Education. SNEA 4. 
JIMMY l. LANEY, Broken Arrow, Okla. Psychology and Sociology. Bison 
Boosters 2; Behavioral Science Club 3.4; Pioneers 1.2,3,4, Sec. 3, 
HERBERT ClInON LASHLEE, Santa Ana, Calif. Secondary Education. 
HARRY PAUL LAY, McAlester, Okla, Accounting. American Studies 2,3.4: 
GINNY ELLEN LAYNE, Houston, Tex, Art. Bijitsu 2,3; Chorale 2,3. 
lEANNE CAIN LAYNE, Strongsville, Oh io. General Science. Dactylology Club 
2; WHC 1,2,3 ,4 . Treas. 2, Pres. 3. 
LARRY THOMAS LAYNE, Trenton, Mich . Chemistry·Pre·Med. Science Club 1; 
Kappa Sigma 1.2,3,4, Sec. 3; Cross Countly 1; Int ramural Awards 1,2,3,4. 
DRAKE Z. LEE, New Orleans. lao Biology, TNT 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
WILLIAM HOWARD LEEPER, Utica, Mich. Accounting. Transfer from Michigan 
Christian College. AEX 3.4. Treas. 3,4. 
ROBERT LOUIS LEMMON. Cassville, Mo. Advertising. Bison Staff 4; Arche ry 
Club 3.4; Camera Club 3,4; Sigma Tau Sigma 1,2,3.4; Football 1,2,3 ,4 ; Intra· 
mural Awards 3. 
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REBECCA LENDERMAN, Paragou ld. Ark. Physical Education. Transfer from 
Crowley's Ridge College. Pemm Club 3.4; Petit Jean Staff 4; Kappa Phi 
3.4. Co·Athletic Director 4; Intramurals 3,4; Intramural Awards 3. 
MARVIN LEVElS, Teague, Tex. Physical Educat ion. Transfer from Lubbock 
Christian College. Basketball 3,4. 
BONNIE LEWERS, Senatobia, Miss. Business Education. SNEA 3,4; Kappa 
Delta 1,2,3,4. 
DELBERT O'NEAL LEWIS. Kensett. Ark. Psychology· Sociology. 
EDDIE LEWIS, Senatobia, Miss. Bible. Timothy Club 1.2.3,4; Frater Sodalis 
1.2.3.4. Devotional Director 3. Athletic Director 3. Vice· Pres. 3. 
JOHN R. LEWIS, Memphis. Tenn. Chemistry. Northwest Mission Club 2; 
Science Club 1.2.3,4. Pres. 3; Petit Jean 2.3,4; Camera Club 1.2,3.4. Vice· 
Pres. 1. Pres. 2.3,4; Frater Sodalis 1.2.3,4, Sec. 2. 
JUDY SMART LEWIS. Holly Springs. Miss. Speech. 
JOYCE LEE UTILEJOHN. Ft. Smith, Ark. Sociology. Bison Staff 3,4; Latin 
American Club 1; American Studies 3.4; Zeta Rho 1,2.3,4. Ath letic Director 
1.2.3,4, Sec. 2. 
BEVERLY HOLEMAN LOGUE, Connersville, Ind. Psychology· Sociology. Belles 
and Beaux 2,3; Counc il of Presidents 3; A Cappella Chorus 1,2,3. 
BRUCE LOGUE, YoungSVille , La. Bible. Northeast Mission Club 2; Timothy 
Club 1,2.3.4; Phi Delta Club Beau 3; Sub T·16 1,2.3,4, Devotional Director 
1,2,3,4. 
EARL (BUDDY) DEAN LOMAX, Searcy, Ark. Bible. European Club 2; Council 
of Presidents 2,4; Dactylology Club 1.3,4; Timothy Club 1,2,3.4; Chorale 
2,3.4; AEX 1.2.3.4. Sec. 1. Pres. 2.4. Vice· Pres. 3; Tenn is 1.2,3.4; Intramurals 
3,4. 
GLENNA JANE LOGSTON, lisbon. Oh io. Elementary Education. SNEA 3.4; Les 
Bonne de Christe 3.4; Campaigns Northeast 3.4; Omega Phi 1,2,3.4. Treas. 4. 
KAREN LOW, St. Lou is, Mo. Business Education. SNEA 3,4; American Studies 
3.4; Phi Delta 1,2.3.4, Treas. 3. 
ROGER ADRIAN LUALLEN, lindsay, Calif. Business Administration. Bison 
Band 1.2; Dactylology Club 3.4; American Studies 4; AEX 1.2.3.4. Athletic 
Director 3.4; Tennis 2. 
KAREN STROM LYON, Schenectady, N. Y. Psychology. Science Club 1,2; 
Petit Jean Staff 1.2.3,4; Philougeia 1,2; Behavioral Science Club 3,4; Dege 
1,2,3,4. 
ROBERT (PAT) KILPATRICK LYON, Memphis, Tenn. Chemistry. Science Club 
1,2.4; Petit Jean Staff 1.2.3.4; Philougeia 1,2; Lambda Sigma 1.2,3.4 , 
Athletic Director 3. Sec. 3. Vice· Pres. 4. 
LYNNETIE LYTIEN, Danville, III. Music. Transfer from Freed·Hardeman 
College. Bison Band 3,4; SMENC 3,4; Big Sisters 4; A Ca ppella Chorus 3.4; 
MEA 3,4, Devotional Director 3. 
HENRY CLAY McALISTER, Fayetteville, Tenn. Accounting. 
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Seniors under pressure regress 
to childhood bubble blowing 
FOREVER blowing bubbles, senior psychology major Karin Lyon 
regresses to a passion of her childhood as Freud predicted. 
JAMES R. McCALL, Alexandria, Va. Bible. 
BOYCE W. McCLAIN, Martinez, Calif. Psychology-Sociology_ Transfer from 
Diablo Valfeye Junior College. Knights 3,4. 
MARIAN McCLAREN, l exington, Miss. Elementary Education. Bison Band 
1.2; SNEA 1,2,3,4; Big Sisters 2; Les Bonne de Christe 1,2.3,4; A Cappe lla 
Chorus 1,2,3; Theta Psi 1,2,3.4. Vice-Pres. 3; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
ROBERT J. McCLUSKEY, Maysianding, N. J. Physical Education. Transfer 
from Northeastern Christian College. Sigma Tau Sigma 2.3.4: Baseball 3.4; 
Cross-Country 3,4; Intramurals 2,3.4; SNEA 3; Behavioral Science 3.4. 
ROBERT l. McKEEl, Rector, Ark. Biology. Alpha Phi Kappa 1,2,3,4; Basket· 
ball 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
LARRY FRANK McKENZIE, Monroe, La . Business Administration. Pi Gamma 
Psi 4; Dorm Council 3; Mohicans 1,2.3,4; Basketball 1.2. Manager 3,4; 
Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
DUANE McKINNEY, Donna, Tex. Bible. Transfer from Ft. Worth Christian 
College. AEX 3.4; Timothy Club 4. 
GAIL McKINNEY, Montgomery, Ala. Business Administration. Transfe r from 
Alabama Christian College. Alpha Chi 4; Who's Who 4; Alpha Phi Gamma 
3,4; Bison Booste rs 4; Petit Jean Staff 3,4. Assistant Business Manager 3, 
Business Manager 4; Young Republicans 3; American Studies 3.4 ; Pi Gamma 
Psi 4; WHC 3, Reporter 3. 
SHARON MAHAFFEY, logan, Okla. Home Economics. Transfer from Pan-
handle State College. African Club 2; Les Bonne de Christe 4; AHEA 2,3,4, 
Sec. 4; Behavioral Science; Zeta Rho 2,3,4. 
JOAN MANCHESTER, Davis City, Iowa. Vocational Home Economics. Transfer 
from York College. AHEA 3,4; Theta Psi 3,4. 
DAVID MARTIN, Searcy, Ark. Physical Education. TAG 1,2,3,4,· Athletic Director 
2; Intramurals 1,2.3,4; Baseball 1; Track 2.3,4. 
MICHAEL MARTIN, st. l ouis, Mo. Biology. SNEA 4; Kappa Sigma Kappa 
1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1. 
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CARLIN MASSEY, Sterling, III. Business Administration. Sub·T 1,2,3,4; 
Tennis 1,2,3.4. 
GAY MATIHIAS, Kirkwood, Mo. Business. 
JIMMY l. MEDLOCK, Berkeley, Mo. Bible. Transfer from Crowley's Ridge 
College. Alpha Epsilon Chi 3.4. Vice -Pres. 3; Behavioral Science Club 3,4; 
Timothy Club 3,4. 
RAY FORSYTH MEDLOCK, Searcy. Ark. Business Administration. Transfer 
from State College of Arkansas. Bison Boosters 4; Pi Gamma Psi 3,4. 
GERALD W. MILES, Fulton,Miss. Biblical languages. Transfer from Itawamba 
Junior College. Frater Soda lis. 
GWENDOLYN RUTH MILES, Fulton, Miss. Secretarial Science. Bison Boosters 
4; Big Sisters 4; Beta Tau Gamma, Sec. 4. 
PAMELA KAY MILLER, Stilwell, Okla. Secretarial Science. SNEA 1; Delta Chi 
Omega 1,2,3,4. 
THOMAS D. MILLER littleton, Mass. Bible. AEX 1,2; Timothy Club 1,2,3; 
Northern lights 1; Northeast Mission Club 1.2, Pres. 2. 
JIMMIE LEE MILLS, Searcy, Ark. Elementary Education. Alpha Chi 3; 
Chorale 3. 
BARRY MILTON, Tulsa, Okla. Accounting and Business Administration. Council 
of Presidents 2; American Studies 3,4; Kappa Sigma Kappa 1,2,3,4, Vice· 
Pres. 2, Pres 2, Treas. 3; Intramurals 1,2,3 ,4. 
JOE MOORE, Ratliff, Okla. Bible. Chorale 2,3; Young Republicans 3; Kappa 
Sigma Kappa 1,2,3,4, Devotional Director 3, Pres. 4; Intramural Football 
AII ·Stars 3. 
LEWIS l. MOORE, Corning, Ark. Psychology·Sociology. Behavioral Science 
Club 2,4; TAG; Intramurals 2. 
CHARLES MORGAN, Morrow, O. Elementary Education. Transfer from Ohio 
Valley College. SNEA 3.4; TAG 4. 
TERESA ANNE MORGAN, Corning, Ark. Elementary Education. Transfer from 
Freed·Hardeman College. SNEA 4; Bison Boosters 3; Kappa Ph i 3,4, Vice-
Pres. 4. 
CARL lARRY MOSS, Ch.mp.ign, III. Biology. Intramural, 1,2,3,4; NASA 
Research Program 3,4. 
JOHN CHARLES MOWRY, Col., S. Carolin •. Speech. L.mbd. Sigma 1,2,3,4; 
Recording Chorus 1; Young Republ icans 2,3,4. 
EMMA LOU GILLEAN MOWRY, Del.pl.ine, Ark. Biology. Regina 1,2,3; Intra· 
murals 1,2,3. 
GERALD A. MUIR, Cedar Grove, N. J. Art. Petit Jean Staff 2,3.4; Bison Staff 
2,3,4, ACPA 1st for ca rtoons 2,3. 
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Individual response instigates 
meaningful group inter-action 
STUDENTS at Harding find that the key to successful intergroup 
relations is through total involvement on on individual level. ~ 
HANABA MUNN, Vernon, Texas. Art and French. Alpha Chi 3,4. Representa· 
tive to Regional Council 4; Who's Who 4; SA Cabinet 4; Bijitsu 1,2,3,4; 
leCercle Francais 3,4; Les Bonne de Christe 1.2,3,4; A Cappella Chorus 
2,3,4; Chorale 1; Kappa Pi 3,4; Recording Chorus 2,3,4; Ko Jo Kai 1,2,3,4. 
LOLA MURRY, Hattiesburg, Miss. Elementary Education. European Club 1; 
SNEA 2,3,4; Bison Boosters 1; Dactylology 1; Big Sisters 2; Les Bonne de 
Christe 4; Young Republicans 2; Delta Chi Omega 1,2,3,4, Reporter 1, De· 
votional Director 2. Sec. 2, Vice.pres. 3,4; Lambda Sigma Club Queen. 
PATRICIA JO NARRY, Dallas, Tex. Business Education. SNEA 3,4; MEA 1.2,3,4, 
Athletic Director 2. 
DALE E. NEAL, Eudora, Kan. Physical Education. Transfer from York College. 
TAG 3,4; SNEA 3,4; Baseball 3,4; Intramurals 3,4. 
BRENDA KAY NEEDHAM, Little Rock, Ark. Mathematics. Who's Who 4; Home-
coming Royalty 3; SNEA 4; Bison Boosters 3,4; Ju Go Ju 1,2,4; Cheerleader 
1,2,4. 
ROBERT GREEN NEELY, Vandalia, O. Biology. Chorale 2; Philougeia 1,2; 
Circle K 2,3; Frater Sodalis 1,2,3,4, Reporter 4; Swimming 1,2; Intramurals 
1,2,3. 
GARY JOHN NORTHAM, Daingerfield, Tex. Bible. Transfer from Arlington 
State College. Timothy Club 2; Far East Mission Club 3,4; Archery Club 3,4; 
Kappa Sigma Kappa 2,3,4, Vice·Pres. 2,3. 
ELIZABETH D. NUTT, Shreveport, La. Music. Bison Band 1,2,3,4; SMENC 
2,3,4; SNEA 1; Big Sisters 3; Chorale 1,2,3,4; Beta Tau Gamma 1,2,3,4; 
Intramurals 2,3. 
EDWARD C. OSWALD, Buffalo, N. Y. Accounting. Pi Gamma Psi 2,3.4; Chi 
Sigma Alph. 1,2,3 ,4 . 
WILTON H. PAINTER, Searcy, Ark. Social Science. Transfer from Mineral 
Area College. KHCA Radio Staff 1; Young Republicans 1; TAG. 
JANE PARKER, Grove, Okla. Elementary Education. Band 1; Chorale 1; Dorm 
Council Chairman 3; SNEA 1,2,3,4; Petit Jean Siaff 4; Gata 1,2,3,4, Treas. 2, 
Vice· Pres. 3. 
GARRY WAYNE PARRISH, Fayetteville, Ark. Business Administration. Who's 
Who 4; Bison Boosters 2; American Studies 3,4; Kappa Sigma Kappa 1,2,3,4; 
Theta Psi Club Beau 2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Track 1.2,3; Softball All· 
St.rs 3,4. 
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RONALD F. PARSlEY, Springdale, Ark. Bible. Bison Boosters 1; Dactylology 
1,2; Timothy Club 1.2,3,4; Australian Club 1.2,3; Frater Soda lis 1,2,3,4, Sec. 
4. 
VIRGINIA PARTEZANA, Youngstown, Ohio. Biology. SNEA 4; Bison Boosters 4; 
Big Sisters 3; Collegiate Players 1,2,3,4: French Club 3; Gata 1.2,3,4, 
Treas. 3. 
SANDRA PEARl.~ , Beedeville, Ark. ElementalY Education. Transfer from 
Crowley's Ridge College. Beta Tau Gamma 3,4; Intramurals 3,4. 
EDWARD PENNINGTON, Clinton, Miss. Bible. Transfer from Freed·Hardeman 
College. 
LYNN PENNINGTON, Searcy, Ark. Bio logy. Petit Jean Staff 3,4; Mohican 1,2; 
Football 1,2,3,4; Track L 
lYNETIE GURGANUS PENNINGTON, Searcy, Ark. Art. Alpha Phi Gamma 2,3,4; 
Guild 1,2,3,4; Petit Jean Staff 1,2,3,4; Far East Mission Club 3; Bisonettes 
1; Kappa Pi 3,4; Ko Jo I<ai 1,2, Reporter 2, Sec. 2. 
IRIS MARIE PERRY, Paris, Tex. Socia l Science. SNEA 1,4; Bison Boosters 4; 
Chorale 1; WHC 1,2,3,4. 
LINDA CAROL PETTY, Huntsville, Ala. Home Econom ics. Chorale 1; A Cappella 
Chorus 2,3,4; Belles and Beaux 4; Bi son Boosters 3,4; Big Sisters 2; Campus 
Players 2,3,4; AHEA 2,3,4; Jo Go Ju 1,2,3,4, Devotional Director 1, Vice· 
Pres. 2. 
GLENDA JO PIERCE, Wynne, Ark. Social Scienc&.. Bison Staff 2; Phi Alpha 
Theta 4; Big Sisters 4; Les Bonne de Christe 1,2; American Studies 4; 
Bisonettes 1,2; Nu Lambda Chi 1.2,3,4, Reporter 2, Pres. 2,3. 
DAVID PITCHFORD, Portales, N. Mell. Business Admin istration. Transfer from 
York College. SNEA 4; I<appa Sigma I<appa 4. 
BONNIE KAYE PlUNKET, Sh.fIi.,d, Ala. Dietet ics. AHEA 1,2.3,4; Delta Chi 
Omega 1,2,3,4, Athlet ic Director 2, Vice· Pres. 3; Intramurals 1,2. 
DONALD HOWARD POLK, Trenton, Fla. Biology. KHCA Radio Staff 3; Beta 
Phi Kappa 1,2,3,4, Devot ional Director 4, Vice· Pres. 4; Intramural Sports 3,4. 
REBECCA HOLT POLK, Birmingham, Ala. Art. Transfer from Florida Christian 
College. Bijitsu 3,4; SNEA 4; I<HCA Radio Staff 2,3; Dorm Council 3; Oege 
2,3,4, Treas. 3, Vice ·Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Intramurals 2. 
MARILYN POLLARD, Bakersfield, Calif. Dietetics. Bison Band 2; AHEA 3,4; 
Beta Tau Gamma 1.2,3 ,4 , Sec. 3, Treas. 3, Pres. 3, Athletic Director 4; 
Intramurals 3,4. 
DON PORTELl, st. Louis, Mo. Business Admin istrat ion. I<nights 4, Sec. 4; 
Intramurals 2,3,4. 
LARRY PORTER, Brownsville, Ohio. Psychology. 
LINDA PORTER, little Rock, Ark. Home Eco nomics. SNEA 4; Bison Boosters 
2; Young Republicans 1; AHEA 1,2,3 ,4 ; Phi Delta 1,2,3,4, Vice·Pres. 3. 
DAN R. PRICE, Seminole, Tex. Biology. Mohican 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; 
Intramurals 2,3,4, AII·Star Baseball 2,3. 
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SANDRA FAYE PRUln, Stanton, Tex. Business Education. SNEA 3; Les Bonne 
de Christe 2; Ph i Delta 1,2.3,4. Devotional Director 2. Vice ·Pres. 2. 
JOSEPH W. REASONS, Warren, Mich. Elementary Education. SNEA 2,3,4; 
Bison Boosters 4; Alpha Tau Epsilon 1,2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; Intramurals 
1,2,3,4. 
LARRY 1. RECTOR, Albuquerque, N. M. Bible. Transfer from Lubbock Christian 
College. Timothy Club 3,4; Intramurals 3,4. 
RONALD EDWARD REEVE, Siloam Springs., Ark. Psychology-Socio logy. Alpha 
Chi 3,4; Who's Who 4; Class Favorite 1; SA 3,4, Pres. 4; American Studies 
3,4; Galaxy 1.2,3,4; .lntramurals 1,2,3.4; Bowling 2. 
DAVID E. REVES, Anson, Tex. Physical Education. Transfer from Abilene 
Christian College. Galaxy 2,3,4; Football 3,4; Intra murals 2,3.4. 
HUGH HARVEY RHODES, Lubbock, Tex. Music Education. Transfer from 
Lubbock Christian College. A Cappella Chorus 3,4, Pres. 4; Belles and Beaux 
4; SMENC 3,4; Dactylology Club 3; Chi Sigma Alpha 3,4. 
JUDY KATHRYN RHODES, Canyon. Tex. Music Education. Transfer from 
Lubbock Christian College. A Cappella Chorus 3; SMENC 3,4; SNEA 4; 
Delta Chi Omega 3. 
EUGENE flOYD RICKS, little Rock, Ark. Bible. Chorale 3; AEX 1,2,3,4, Pres. 
3; Council of Presidents 3. 
MARILYN SUE RIEVES, Oxly. Mo. Elementary Education. SNEA 3,4; Bison 
Boosters 3,4; Chorale 2; Gata 1,2,3,4, Athletic Director 2. Reporter 2, 
Treas. 3. 
LYNDA KAY RIKARD. Nettleton, Miss. Biology. Science Club 1,2,3,4; Bison 
Boosters 4; Big Sisters 4; Delta Chi Omega 1,2,3,4, Historian 3. 
BRENDA GRADDY RISTAU, Tulsa, Okla. Business Education. SNEA 3.4; Bison 
Boosters 1; Chorale 1,2; Kappa Kappa Kappa 1,2,3,4. 
DAVID RIVOIRE, P~rre, S. D. Bible. Transfer from York College. TNT 3,4; 
Intramurals 3,4; Alpha Chi 4; Campaigns Northeast 3,4; Timothy Club 3,4, 
Pres. 4; Mission Study 3,4. 
KARIN L. ROBBINS, Hanover, N. H. Physical Education. European Club 1; 
Bison Band 1; Counci l of Presidents 3,4; SNEA 1; Pemm Club 1.2,4; Chorale 
1; Theta Psi 1,2.3,4, Athletic Director 2, Pres. 3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
RONALD L. ROBBINS, Beaumont, Tex. Bible. Transfer from Lubbock Chris-
tian College. Northwest Mission Club 4; Timothy Club 4; Frater Soda lis 4; 
MEA Club Beau 4. 
PHIL S. ROBERSON, Utica, Mich. Political Science. SA 4; Dormitory Counci l 
3; Alpha Tau Epsilon 1,2,3.4, Pres. 4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4, Football AII ·Star 3. 
JANICE FAYE ROBINSON, Paris, Tenn. Elementary Education: Transfer from 
Freed·Hardeman College. Alpha Chi 4; SNEA 3,4; Phi Delta 1,2,3,4, Devo· 
tional Director 3, Pres. 4. 
CARLA LYNN ROLEN, Overland, Mo. Elementary Education. Who's Who 4; 
Homecoming Royalty 2,3; Galaxy Club Queen 3,4; SA 3,4; SNEA 1,4; Bison 
Boosters 2; Big Sisters 2; Chorale 2; American Studies 3,4; Phi Delta 1,2,3,4. 
JAMES ROSS, Searcy, Ark. Bible. Kappa Sigma Kappa 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 3,4. 
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RONALD GREGORY RUBIO, Memphis, Tenn. Mathematics. Who's Who 3,4; 
Class Favorite 2; Council of Presidents 2; SNEA 4; Galaxy 1,2,3,4, Pres. 2, 
Vice·Pres. 3; Football 1.2.3,4; Track 1,2. 
SUSAN BENSON RUBIO, ColJierviJJe, Tenn. Elementary Education.. SNEA 4; 
Les Bonne de Christe 1.2; Omega Phi 1.2. Treas. 2. 
RICI1ARD RUNIONS, Waverly, Tenn. Elementary Education. Council of Presi· 
dents 4; SNEA 3.4; Campus Players 3,4; TNT 3,4, Reporter 3, Pres. 4. 
MAX GLENN SAFLEY, Tipton, Ia. Social Science. Young Republicans 1,2.3,4; 
OCAPA 1,2,3,4. 
BOBBIE P. SANDERS. Detroit, Mich. Business Administration. Transfer from 
Freed-Hardeman College. Petit Jean Staff 4; American Studies 4; Pi Gamma 
Psi. 
HIROKO SANDO, Hachioji, Japan. Music Education. Transfer from Lubbock 
Christian College. SMENC 3,4; A Cappella Chorus 3,4. 
JAMES DAVID SEARS, Searcy, Ark. Accounting. Accounting Club 4; Sub T-16 
1,2,3,4. 
PATTE SUE SEARS, Searcy, Ark. Business Administration. Bison Boosters 
1,2,3,4; Big Sisters 2; Young Republicans 2; Pi Gamma Psi 4; Zeta Rho 
1,2,3,4, Trea s. 2. 
SANDY SELLS, Barnesville, Ohio. Physical Education. Pemm Club 1,2,3,4; 
Bison Boosters 1,2.3,4; Dactylology Club 1,2; Big Sisters 2; Chorale 1,2; 
Bisonettes 1,2; Campus Players 4; Kappa Phi 1,2,3,4, Athletic Director 1. 
CONNIE UE SELVIDGE, $(Iuth Haven, Mich. Sible. Frater Sodalis 1,2.3,4; 
Intramurals 1,2.3,4; Timothy Club 1.2,3,4. 
GRANVILL£ SEWELL, Searcy, Ark. Mathematics. Alpha Chi 4; Who's Who 4. 
BEVERLY MARIE SHANKs,. Mascoutah, III. Physical Education. SNEA 4; Pemm 
Club 3,4; Bison Boosters 1,2,3,4; Big Sisters 2; Chorale 1; Zeta Rho 1,2,3,4; 
Intramurals 3. 
KAY SHARP, Jonesboro, Ark. Secretarial Science. Bison Boosters 1,2,3,4; 
Chorale 1,2; Bisonettes 1; Gata 1.2,3.4. 
DICk SHENFELD, Ft_ Wayne, Ind. Physica l Education. Lettermen's Club 
1,2,3,4; SNEA 4; Sigma Tau Sigma 1,2,3,4, Sec. 2, Vice-Pres. 3; Cross 
Country 1.2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2.3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; All -Star Basketball 1; 
All -Star Volleyball 1.2. 
JUDITH ANN SHUTTS, Parkersburg, W. Va. Transfer from Ohio Valley College. 
Bison Staff 4; SNEA 4; les Bonne de Christe 4. 
JAMES SIDU, Searcy, Ark. Biology. Transfer from Arkansas State University. 
Science Club 3; TAG. 
DONALD SIMMONS, Blytheville, Ark. Bible. Frater Sodalis 1,2,3,4, Athletic 
Director 3,4, Executive Officer 4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
WILLIAM M_ SIMMONS, Beaumont. Tex. Music Education. Bison Band 4; 
SMENC 3,4; SNEA 2; A Cappella Chorus 4; Chorale 2,3; Delt. lot. 2,3. 
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SENIORS 
'People's' rock 'n song vibrates 
campus on December evening 
PROCLAIMING proudly in song " Up With People" , 1 SO dedi-
cated souls directed the thoughts of seniors toward noble goals. 
SHARON ROSE SIMPSON, Tell City, Ind. Biology, Transfer from South-
eastern Christian College. Science Club 4; SNEA. 
DONALD CRAIG SINQUEFiElD, Senatobia, Miss. Physical Education. Bison 
Boosters 1.2.3,4; Chorale 1; Chi Sigma Alpha 4; Football 1,2.3.,4, Varsity 
Club 1,2.3,4; Intramurals 1,2.3.4. 
RICHARD DANA SLOAN, Uttle Rock, Ark. Business Administration. Senior 
Crass Vice-Pres.; Sub T·16 1,2,3 .4; Phi Delta Clu b Beau 4; Intramurals 
1,2,3,4. 
ALICE DEAN SMITH, Paragould, Ark. Elementary Education. Transfer from 
Crowley's Ridge College. SNEA 3; Petit lean Staff 4; Regina 3,4 , Vice-Pres 4. 
ARTHUR DON SMITH, Filer, Idaho. Bible. Transfer from Crowley'S Ridge 
College. Timothy Club 4; Lambda Sigma 3,4; Intramurals 3,4. 
MARY ALICE SMITH, Richardson, Tex. Elementary Education. Bison Band 
1,2,3; Council of Presidents 3; SNEA 2,3,4; Bison Boosters 1,2,3,4; Big 
Sisters 2; Chorale 1,2,3; Campus Players 1,2,3,4; WHC 1,2,3,4, Athletic 
Director 1, Vice·Pres. 2, Pres. 3, Treas. 4. 
PATRICIA O. SMITH, Covington, Tenn. Mathemat ics. Transfer from Freed. 
Hardeman College. SNEA 3,4; Les Bonne de Christe 4; Tofeb! 3,4. 
PATSY ANN SMITH, Stantonville, Tenn. Business Education. Tra nsfer from 
Freed·Hardeman College. SNEA 3,4; Les Donne de Christe 4; Tofebt 3,4, 
Devotiona l Director 3, Pres. 4. 
SHIRLEY SPURLOCK, Park Ridg.e, III. Engl ish. SNEA 1,4; Bison Boosters 
1,2; Petit lean Staff 2; Chorale 3,4; Madriga ls 4; KKK 1,2,3,4, Devotional 
Director 3, Athlet ic Director 2, Vice · Pres. 4. 
GERALD STANLEY, Lake Providence, La. Physical Education. Student Associa-
tion 1,2,3,4; Pemm Club 1,2.3,4; TAG 1,2,3,4. 
JANETTE KAY STATON, Vian, Okla. Elementary Educat ion. Alpha Chi 4; Who 's 
Who 4; SMENC 1,2; Council of Presidents 3; SNEA 1,3,4; A Cappella Chorus 
1,2,3; Chorale 1; Delta Chi Omega 1,2,3,4, Devotional Director 1. Sec. 2, 
Vice-Pres. 2, Pres. 3. 
CARL JEFFREY STITT, Zanesville, Ohio. Physical Education. Transfer from 
Ohio Valley College. Mohican 3,4; Basketball 3,4; Bowling 3,4. 
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JOE STOKES, Bossier City, La . Instrumenlal Mus:c Education. Bison Band 
1,2,3,4; SMENC 1; Pep Band 1,2,3 ,4; Stage Band 1,2,3,4; Chorale 3; 
Marching Band Field Assistanl 3,4; Intercollegiate Band 1; Sigma Tau 
Sigma 1,2,3.4, Vice ·Pres. 4. 
JANET MARIE STRIETElMEIER, Indianapolis, Ind. Chemistry. Science Club 
1,2,3,4; Pemm Club 1; Delta Chi Omega 1,2,3.4. 
JAMES MICHAEl STROUD, San Angelo, Tex. Physical Education. SNEA 4; A 
Cappella Chorus 3; Sub T·16 3,4, Treas. 3; Bowling 3. 
NONA TATE, Magnolia, Ark. Art Education. Bijitsu 3,4, Officer 4; SNEA 4; 
Chorale 3,4; Kappa Pi 3,4; Beta Tau Gamma 3,4, Historian 3, Vice·Pres. 3. 
READUS RAY TATUM, Hohenwald, Tenn. Physical Education. Transfer from 
Freed-Hardeman. TNT 3,4, Athlet ic Director 4; Baseball Manager 3,4. 
TOMMIE TATUM, McComb, Miss. Physical Education. Transfer from Coahoma 
Junior College. Intramurals 3.4; Track 3,4. 
SUSAN TEAL, Orange, Tex. Physical Education. Pemm Club 1; Bison 
Boosters 1; A Cappella Chorus 1,2,3,; Chorale 1; Tri ·Kappa 1,2,3,4; Intra· 
murals 3. 
SANDRA TElFORD, West Monroe, La. Elementary Education. SNEA 2,3.4; Les 
Bonne de Christe 2,3,4; MEA 2,3.4, Treas. 3. 
ROY TERRY, Midland, Tex. English. Who's Who 4; SA 2,3.4; Bison Staff 
1,2,3; Beta Phi Kappa 1,2,3,4. 
SHERI TIPPS, Ft. Worth, Tex. Music Education. Who's Who 4; Homecoming 
Representat ive 4; Petit Jean Royalty 4; SMENC 1,2,3,4; Belles and Beaux 
2,3; SA 4; SNEA 2,3,4; A Cappella Chorus 2,3,4; Chorale 1; Collegiate 
Players 1; Ju Go Ju 1,2,3.4, Sec. 2, Treas. 2. 
JOHN TOOKE, Rayville, La. Physical Education. Bison Band 1,2; SNEA 4; 
Pemm Club 3,4; Frater Sodalis 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
JACK TRENT, Paragould, Ark . Bible and Music Education. Bison Band 1,2,3,4; 
SMENC 4; Chorale 1.2,3.4; Lambda Sigma 1,2,3,4, Treas. 4. 
WilliAM H. TRICKEY, Lonoke, Ark. Physical Education. SNEA 4; Pemm Club 
3,4; Galaxy 1,2,3,4, Athletic Director 2,3; Intramurals 3,4; Bowling 2. 
ALLEN DALE TURNER, Warren, Mich. Art. Bijitsu 3,4, Vice· Pres. 3; Kappa Pi; 
Sub T-16. 
DALE ALAN TURNER, Highland, III. Business Administration. Belles and Beaux 
2,3; Alpha Psi Omega 2,3,4; A Cappella Chorus 2,3; Chorale 1,4; Collegiate 
Players 2,3,4; Campus Players 1,2,3; Chi Sigma Alpha 3,4; Intramurals 
1,2,3,4. 
JEANNIE VAUGHN, Higden, Ark. Home Economics. SNEA 4; Australian Club 
2; Les Bonne de Christe 1,2,3,4; AHEA 1,2,3; Zeta Rho 1.2,3,4, Vice·Pres. 3, 
Pres. 4. 
DAVID D. VEARA. High Springs, Fla . Business Administration. Bison Band 
1,2,3,4; Chorale 1,2,3; Sigma Tau Sigma 1,2,3,4. 
JAMES RICHARD WALKER, Birmingham, Ala. Accounting and Business. 
Council of Presidents 3; Bison Boosters 3,4; American Studies 2,3,4; Pi 
Gamma Psi 1,4; Mohican 1,2,3,4, Reporter 3, Pres. 3; Ju Go Ju Club Beau 
3; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
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Santa foretells future events 
during annual Christmas fete 
PROPHETIC Santo Claus .in a su it amply fill ed by Billy Ray Cox, 
foretells the improvement of "parking " facil ities at Harding. 
RICHARD DAVIS WALKER, Seminole, Tex. Speech. Tran sfer from lubbock 
Christian College. Knights 3,4; KHCA Radio Staff 3,4, Religious Director 3; 
Intramurals 3,4, 
SYlVIA ANN WALKER, Texarkana, Tex. Home Economics. Transfer from 
Texarkana Junior College. Big Sister 4; Les Bonne de Christe 3,4; AHEA 4; 
Nu Lambda Chi 3,4, Athletic Director 3, Vice-Pre s. 4. 
ROBERT WALLACE, Memphis, Tenn. Biology. Swimming Team 1,2; Galaxy 
2,3,4. 
SANDRA K. WALLACE, Pikeville, Ky. Chemistry. Transfer from Freed-Hardeman 
College. Science Club 4; MEA 3,4. Reporter 4. 
EDDY WAN, Hong Kong. Chemistry. TNT 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 2. 
MARGARET A. WARD, Edina, Minn. Home Economics. Bison Boosters 1,2,3; 
Big Sisters 3; Chorale 1,2; AHEA 1,2,3,4; Bisonettes 1; Ko Jo Kai 1,2,3,4, 
Devotional Director 2, Replrter I , Treas. 2. 
RON WARD, West Star, Nev. Bible. Timothy Club 4; Latin American Club 4; 
Kappa Sigma Kappa 1,2,3,4; Intramurals 3. 
DEBBIE WATSON, Ulysses, Kan. Vocational Home Economics. Transfer from 
York College. Alphi Chi 4; SNEA 4; l es Bonne de Christe 3,4; AHEA 3,4; 
Zeta Rho 3,4, Vice · Pres. 4. 
ROBERT RAY WATSON, Bowling Green. Ky. Bible and Psychology. Transfer 
from Freed·Hardeman College. Chi Sigma Alpha 3,4. 
CYNTHIA JEAN WATTS, Searcy, Ark. Elementary Education. Council of Presi. 
dents 3; Young Americans for Freedom 2,3; SNEA 1,4; Recording Chorus 
1,2; Zeta Phi Zeta 1,2,3 ,4, Treas. 1,2, Pres. 3. 
LARRY JOE WHITE, Farmerville, lao Bible. Bison Band 2.3 ,4; Timothy Club 
2,3,4. 
LARRY WHITFIELD, Duck Hill, Miss. Political Science . Transfer from Free~­
Hardeman College. Tennis 4. 
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SUSAN WILES, Sheridan, Ind . English. SNEA 1,2,3.4; Dege 1,2,3.4. 
DOROTHY MAY Willm, Haywu d, Calif. Elementary Education. European 
Club 3.4; Middle East Club 3,4: Big Sisters 3.4: Far East Mission Club 3,4; 
Les Bonne de Christe 3,4; Zeta Rho 3,4. 
BRAD WILLIAMS, Springfield , Ohio. Secondary Education. Pemm Club 4. 
KEITH WILLIAMS, Russell, Ark. Biology. Mohican 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4; Football 
1,2,3,4: Intramurals 2,3,4. 
RICHARD O. WILLIAMS, Urbana, Ill. Accounting. Bison Boosters 1,2,3,4; 
Timothy Club 1,2,3,4; Pi Gamma Psi 1.2,3 ,4; lambda Sigma 1.2,3,4, 
Devotional Director 1,2,3,4. Heas. 1,2.3,4; Intramural Awards 1,2,3,4 .. 
JOHN PAYNE WILSON, Nashville. Tenn. Speech. Transfer from David lips-
comb College. Chorale 4; KH CA Radio Staff 4; Campus Players 3.4: Chi 
Sigma Alpha 3,4. 
STANLEY C. WILSON, Searcy, Ark. Biology. Sub T·16 1,2,3,4. 
LYNN W. WIMBERLEY, Rector, Ark. Business Administration. Transfer from 
Crowley's Ridge College. Alpha Phi Kappa 3,4; Swimming 3,4. 
WAYNE WINGET, Minden, La. Business Administration. Young Americans 
for Freedom 4; Bison Boosters 3; Camera Club 1,2,3,4; Beta Phi Kappa 
1,2,3,4. 
DAVID WINTER, Searcy, Ark. Biology. Transfer from University of California 
at San Diego. Beta Phi Kappa 2,3,4; Basketball 2,3; Track 2,3. 
FREDDIE R. WOODRUFF, Searcy, Ark. Bible. Timothy Club 1.2,3,4; Mohican 
1.2,3,4, Treas. 3; Zeta Phi Beau 2; Football 1,2; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; 
Ba ske tball and Track AII ·Stars 1,2. 
MARK WOODWARD, Ft. Worth, Tex. Bible. Alpha Chi 3,4, Pres. 4; Who's Who 
3,4; SA 4; Bison Staff 4; Bison Band 1; Timothy Club 1,2,3,4; Mission Study 
3,4; Northeast Campaigns 1,2,.1,4; TNT 1,2,3,lt, Historian 4, Vice·Pres. 3; 
Table Tennis Doubles Champion 2; Regina Spiri t Award 4. 
JAMES LEE WORD, Searcy, Ark . General Science. Alpha Chi 3,4, Treas. 4; 
Who's Who 4; Science Club. 1,2,3,4; Dactylology 1; Chorale 1,2,3,4; 
Philougeia 1; TNT 1,2,3,4, Treas. 3. 
JUDY KATHRYN WORTH, Rlchardson, Tex . English. Alpha Chi 4; Who's Who 
4; Petit Jean Royalty 3,4; Homecoming Representative 2; Student Associa· 
tion 2,4; SNEA 2,4; Bison Boosters 1; Petit Jean Staff 1,4; Chorale 1; Phi 
Delta 1,2,3,4, Sec. 1; Knights' Club Queen 3,4. 
EDNA EARLE WRIGHT, Oxford, Miss. Art. Transfer from the University of 
Miss. Bison Band 1; Bijitsu 3,4; Delta Chi Omega 1,3,4, Athletic Director 
4, Treas. 3. 
WAYNE WYAn, EI Dorado, Ark. Business Administra tion. Frater Sodalis 
1,2,3,4. 
DAVID l. YOUNG, Kingman, Kan. Histo ry and Political Science. Who's Who 
3,4; Student ASSOCiation 2,3; Bison Staff 2,3; Phi Alpha Theta 3,4; Petit 
Jean Staff 4; Pi Kappa Delta 2,3,4; KHCA Radio Staff 2; Young Republicans 
1,2; American Studies 1,2,3,4; Phi Gamma Delta 1,2,3,4. 
ROBERT CARY ZARBAUGH, San Antonio, Tex. Accounting. American Studies 
1.2,3,4; Pi Gamma Psi 1,2,3,4. 
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JUNIORS 
Juniors reign in Homecoming 
court, class float competition 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS. LUGetia Woodward, Sec.; Ralph 
Dixon, Vice -Pres.; Stan Weeks, Pres.; Cliff Ganus, III , sponsor; 
Mrs. Joe Cleveland, sponsor. 
Joyce Ailes 
Donna Lee Alderson 
Embra Alexander 
Carolyn Allen 
Fielden Allison . 
Sally Anne Allison 
Albert Ammon 
Sharon Anders . 
Charles Anderson 
Betty Armstrong . 
John Athanasiou 
larry Thomas Atkins . 
Janice Bachman 
Jerry Bailey . 
Danny J. Baker . 
Donnie Baker . 
Freddie Jo Baker 
Ronald lynn Baker . 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
Denver, Colo. 
DeValls Bluff, Ark. 
Crosby , Tex. 
.. Memphis, Tenn. 
Pensacola, Fla . 
Chatsworth, N. J. 
.... ,' Bryan. Tex. 
Watertown, S. Oak. 
.... Salem. Ohio 
Galveston, Tex. 
. Stuttgart, Ark. 
Vernon, Tex. 
Birmingham, Ala . 
Holyoke , Colo. 
. .. Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
...... Searcy, Ark. 
. ... lubbock, Tex. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Oakley, Kan . 
.. Evansville, Ind. 
. ..... Barre, Vt. 
David L. Baldridge .. 
Morgan P. Barclay 
Kenneth Barry ... 
Sandra Bartley . 
Douglas Bashaw . 
Dean Bawcom . .. ..... .... ... .... Tyler, Tex. 
Linda Rhea Beck ............... Coffeyville, Kan. 
larry l. Beckham . lutts, Tenn. 
Michael l. Bench Dallas, Tex. 
Elizabeth Bennett . .. Bart lesville, Okla. 
linda Suzann Bethel .... Chillicothe, Ohio 
Dee Bielby . . .......... .... Hinsdale, III. 
Paulette Gail Biffle 
Marianne Bishop . 
Ernest l. Bixby . 
Edward Blackwood 
Glen Blue 
Charlie lynn Boaz 
Dian Bomar 
Curtis Booker 
Ben Boothe . 
Patricia Ann Bowman . 
Eileen Bradford 
Peggy Ann Brady 
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Buena Park. Calif. 
.. little Rock, Ark. 
. ....... . Searcy, Ark. 
Massillon, Ohio 
Sea rcy, Ark. 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
. Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 
. Monticello, Ind. 
Denver, Colo. 
Sh reveport, lao 
Billy Gene Brant .. 
Rod Brewer . 
Nancy Bridges . 
. .... Cardwell, Mo . 
. .. Memphis, Tenn. 
. Searcy, Ark. 
Judsonia , Ark. 
Paragould, Ark. 
Barry Brown .................. . 
Darlis Lynn Brown 
Barbara Lou Browning Judsonia, Ark. 
Emerson R. Brubaker . little Rock, Ark. 
Joseph D. Bryant Gainesville, Fla. 
John Buck Kansas City, Kan . 
Chris R. Bullard .... Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Melba L Burkhart ...... Glen Easton, W. Va. 
Charles Burt ...... Searcy, Ark. 
Marilyn Kay Burton .... Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Thomas Lynn Bush N. little Rock, Ark. 
Dwight Butler . . Windom, Tex. 
Ann Carolee Butterfield . Parkersburg, W. Va. 
David E. Butterfield ... Parkersburg. W. Va . 
David Byrd ..... . .......... Menifee, Ark. 
Juanita Cain ........................... Searcy, Ark. 
Evelyn Caldwell .... Stanton, Tenn. 
James William Carr ....... Tallahassee. Fla. 
Jackie Lynn Carson . . .. N. little Rock. Ark. 
Deryl Thomas Carter ............... Searcy, Ark. 
Michael lee Chandler ... little Rock, Ark. 
Joe Max Chesser ....................... Searcy, Ark. 
Lois Virginia Childers . Ripley, Miss. 
Mary Helen Childers Ripley, Miss. 
Bob Chilton ........................ St. Peters, Mo. 
Johnny Chin Selangoe, Malaysia 
Stanley J. Clanton .... Bentonville, Ark. 
John Wesley Clayton ................ Searcy, Ark. 
Joe Clements Montgomery, Ala. 
Marlene Cobb ........................ Rossville, Ga. 
Homer Cole Searcy, Ark. 
Lois Jean Coley .......... McRae, Ark. 
Michael David Conley . . ...... Mobile, Ala. 
Rachel L Cook 
James Cooke 
Charles Morris Cooper . 
Mary Delle Cooper 








Martha Bibee Coston . .. Searcy, Ark. 
Jerry Ann Cotham . . Thayer, Mo. 
linda Junelle Cotham Sharon, Tenn. 
Dennis W. Cox ........................ Tu lsa, Okla. 
Kay C. Craig .................. Bossier City, La . 
Judith Elaine Cravens .. Sand Springs, Okla . 
Rebecca Nancine Crone . De Soto, Tex. 
Ava Lynn Cross . . Courtland, Ala. 
David C. Crouch ......................... Oxford, Ala. 
Damon Cruce Plymouth, Mich. 
John A. Curtis . Madison, Tenn. 
Richard E. Curtis ............ Hot Springs, Ark. 
Karen Anne Darwin ........ Whitewright, Tex. 
J. C. Davis ........................ Crossville. Tenn. 
Joel B. Davis .................. Ft. Worth, Tex. 
David Alan Dawson Searcy, Ark. 
Tommy Deakin ...... Champaign, III. 
Billy Ray Dean . . .............. Gilmer, Tex. 
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Donn. Deason Rogers, Ark. 
Randy DeLael ................ Rudy, Ark. 
John Carter Dempsey . . .. Texarkana, Ark. 
Jimmy Dale Diles . Williford, Ark. 
Helen Margaret Dixon ......... Mt. Dora, fla. 
Lynn Stroud Dixon ............... Newport, Ark. 
Ralph Dixon .............. Portageville, Mo. 
Daniel C. Doak Marietta, Ohio 
Diana F. Dooley Bartlesville, Okla. 
Leon Dooley .. Bartlesville, Okla. 
James F. Dowdy . Meridianville, Ala, 
Roy Edward Drewett ........ Port Arthur, Tex. 
Glynn Durham ... Winfield, La. 
B.1Iy Edster ...... lowell, Ark. 
Duan. Egf. .. ............ Searcy, Ark. 
Patricia Elkins Buncombe, Ill. 
Phillip Elliott . .. .................. Searcy, Ark. 
Gunilda Ensminger ..... Red Bank, N. 1. 
Judy Kay Erwin . 
Yvonne M. Evans 
TIm L Exendine . 
Marsha Exum . 
Cynthia Farley 
Paul James Farley 
Richardson. Tex. 
.. Evansville, Ind. 
................ Tulsa, Okla. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
.. Ft. Worth, Tex. 
... Searcy, Ark. 
Judith Gay Fenley ..... .. Phoenix, Ariz. 
Carol Annette Fields ........... Kodiak, Alaska 
Jerry Wayne Flowers ............ Natchez, Miss. 
Larry A. Frank . Rolla, Mo. 
Constance E. Frederick .. West Uberty, Ky. 
George D. Freeman .. N. Little Rock, Ark. 
Sheila Freeze Florence, Ala. 
Ronald Q. Friday lockesburg, Ark. 
linda Frost ........................... Nashville, Ark. 
Harry L Fuller .......... Trinity, Ala. 
linda Furgeson . .. Dallas, Tex. 
Tom Eugene Gaer ................. Kirkman, la. 
Hugh W. Galyean .............. Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Jack Eugene Gardner . Glenwood, M. 
James Hill Gardner ... ..... Searcy, Ark. 
Marsha Ruth Garner Nashville, Tenn. 
Donald Paul Gartman ........ liltle Rock, Ark. 
Robert F. George Bossier City, lao 
Edward Giddings Silver Springs, Md. 
Carey J. Gifford ............ Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Elieee Gilbert ................... San Jose, Calif. 
Vicki Lynn Giles ....... Edwards, Calif. 
John Gingerich .. Valparaiso, Ind. 
Patricia Ann Goddard ........... Upland, Calif. 
Judy Ann Goetz Madison, Tenn. 
Richard l. Graves .......... Searcy, Ark. 
Sue Gray . . .......... Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Wathena Ann Green ............ Kennett, Mo. 
lynn Marie Greenway ........ Paragould. Ark. 
Ruth Ann Grogan .......... Pleasant Hill, Mo. 
Melvin Ernest Haase ............ Stanwood, la. 
Margie Hammond .. McRae, Ark. 
Dale Hardman ............ Yakima, Wash. 
steve Hardy ..... Jacksonville, III. 
linda Sue Hargett Dangerfield, Tex. 
Diana Marie Harris Davenport, la. 
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JUNIORS 
Student body elects junior trio 
Homecoming fete to . reIgn In 
REIGNING in the 1968 Homecoming, Mary Smith , w ith ottend-
ents Dena Niles and liz Bennet, rides in the trad it ional parade, 
Ramona M. Haynes ..... Talco, Tex. 
Mark Hecker Bartlesville, Okla. 
Mike Hedrick ...... Searcy, Ark. 
Clay Henderson . lepanto, Ark. 
Detta Joy Herndon .............. Eudora. Kan. 
Whit franklin Herndon . lepanto. Ark. 
Pamela Sue Hesselrode . Kennett, Mo. 
Donald Wade Hicks ............... Searcy, Ark. 
Martha Joan Hicks ........ Hot Springs, Ark. 
Richard Hilton . . ..... East Prairie. Mo. 
Morris Gene Hines ..... Nashville. Tenn. 
Browndalyn Hinson Hohenwald, Tenn. 
Ellis Gary Hogan . Horse Cave, Ky. 
Klrtn Lynn Hoge ..................... Hardy, Ark. 
Howard Keith Holmes ........ Ft. Worth, Tex. 
CharloHe Holl . Harrisburg, III. 
Unda L Hooto • .................... . Altus, Okla. 
Mary Martha House ............ Memphis, Tenn. 
Ronny Howell ............................ Benton, lao 
Kenneth Huckaba . Forest Park. Ga. 
Marjorie Hurlbert Anaconda, Mont. 
Ronnie Dale Hutchison .... West Plains, Mo. 
Kayla Anne Hyde ................... Rantoul, III. 
Charles Dale Ingram ........ Ypsilanti, MicH. 
Robert W. Ingram Enterprise, Ala. 
leslie Jean Jackson ............ Paragould, Ark. 
Richard A. James ... Ellsworth AFB. S. Oak. 
Nikki Jestice .... . ... Hovand, Ark. 
Eugene Johnson .......... Friars Point, Miss. 
Paula Jo Johnson Caseyville, III. 
Charles Joiner . . ......... Searcy, Ark. 
William Paul Jolly ............ Shreveport, lao 
Charles Edward Jones .... Jonestown, Miss. 
lana Kaye Jones .... Middletown, Ohio 
Sylvia Loy Jones . .. ........ Chalmette, lao 
Katherine Julian . .. ...... Sanford. Fla. 
Pat Kalberg .................... Bellevue, Wash. 
Barbara Esther Karaffa ........ Geneva, Ohio 
Do.ald E. K .. ............ Mays Landing, N. J. 
Margaret Keith ................ Columbus, Kan. 
Raymond T. Kelly ........ .. Glenloe. Ala. 
Debbie Kerton ............................ Paris. M. 
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St. Louis, Mo. S. Danette Key 
Emmanuel Kilzy 
John C. King 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
EI Paso, Tex. 
Mary Frances King . 
Char~s Kiser 
Ponce de Leon, Fla. 
Lawton, Okla. 
Linda Marie Kuhl Montville, Conn. 
New Orleans, La. Nancy K. Laschinski 
Gary Wayne Latch . 
Deanna Lawyer 
Ogres E. Lee ... 
James L. LeMarr 
Pollock, La. 
Lamar, Ark. 
............... Searcy, Ark. 




Mary C. Long . 
1. Mike Lucas 
Janice Lybrand 
Sherrie Ann Lyles . 
Nancy Lee Lynch 
Frazysburg, Ohio 
Straffo rd , Mo. 






Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Mineola, Tex. 
Patricia McCallister 
Janice Kay McCluggage . 
Danny Wayne McCorkle ... 




. Searcy, Ark. 
Brenda Kaye McDaniel .. .. Wate rvliet, Mich. 
Janice M. Mcintosh Metropolis, 111. 
Gayland Neal McKinney Eugene, Mo. 
James Rowan McLeod Searcy, Ark. 
Terry Lynn McMichael Cason, Tex. 
Joe McReynolds . . ...... Ca rt hage, Mo. 
Kathryn June McVey 
Maxine E. MacKay 
Larry Magnusson 
Johnny Mangrum 
Richard Hugh Manlove 
Molly Marie Mason 
Omaha, Ark. 
Douglas, Kan. 
.... Butler, Mo. 
Paragould, Ark. 
.. Wichita, Kan. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Sylvia Elaine Matheny .......... Bastrop, La . 
Wayne Matthews Springfield, Mo. 
Cynthia Matzke Houston, Tex. 
Harvey William Mead . .. ...... Searcy, Ark. 
Diane Medley St. Louis, Mo. 
Sue Meeker .... Hot Springs, Ark. 
Cheryl Gaye Miller . Davenport, Iowa 
James 8. Miller Littleton, Mass. 
Janice Miller . .. .. Zanoni, Mo. 
Reeda Karen Mills Lindale, Ga. 
Nancy Mitchell . Jackson, Miss. 
William Edward Mitchusson .. Jackson, Tenn. 
Margaret Jean Mobley . 
Phyllis Moody . 
Jerry Moore 
Sandra Moore 
John K. Morris . 
Nita Jean Mullens ..... 
Rector, Ark. 
. Judsonia, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
..... Greenville, Tex. 
. Kensett, Ark. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Marsha Jean Murphy ........ Springfield, Mo. 
Cheryl Lee Murray Farmington, Mich. 
Jim G. Musick Searcy, Ark. 
Janet Nadeau Gleuel, Germany 
Jerry Nash Nunnelly, Tenn. 
Marilyn G. Neal Searcy, Ark. 
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Lundy L. Neely . 
Unda Sue Newcomb 
Deana Beth Niles 
Dennis Ray Noble 
Paul Edward Noles 
Patricia Mae Nolle 
Judy Norris 
Jonathan I. Nwokch 
Howard Reed Oliver, Jr. 
Larry Olsen 
Larry Owen 
Gloria Jean Page . 
.. Vandalia, Ohio 
Henderson, Ky. 
Beaver, Okla. 






. .... Omaha, Neb. 
.... Searcy, Ark. 
. Nashville, Tenn. 
Deborah Pangle . Harrison, Ark. 
Deborah Kathryn Pankey Judsonia, Ark. 
Chuck Parker . Broken Arrow, Okla. 
Sharon Parker lee's Summit. Mo. 
Ted A. Parkhurst Marion, Mich. 
James B. Pate . . Winfield, Ala. 
Lynda Jean Pearle Beedeville, Ark. 
Mary Ann Peden Arlington, Va. 
Samuel W. Peebles . . ... Hope, Ark. 
Judy Carol Perry lima, Peru 
Patricia Perry . Beamsville, Ontario, Canada 
Phil! S. Pharr . . ... . Nashville, Tenn. 
Don Curtis Pierce 
Susan E. Pierre lee . 
Leona Joyce Pippin 
Deborah Plum . 
Margaret Anne Powers 
Cecilia Phillips Priest 
Timothy Dean Pritchett 
Michael Roy Pruitt . 
Ronald Edward Pruitt 
Charles C. Pugh III 
Philip J. Pulley . 
Charles Reaves . 
Gracie Ellen Reavis . 
James Howard Reece 
Judy Reed 
Randall Gary Reed 
Bill Reiboldt 
Christine M. Reid . 
McPherson, Kan. 
Bossier City, La . 
Warren, Mich. 
Weirton, W. Va. 
Columbus, Miss. 
Searcy, Ark. 
· Marianna, Ark. 
Stanton, Tex. 
Searcy, Ark . 
· Vienna, W. Va. 
Searcy, Ark. 
. .. Gideon, Mo. 
· ... .. Dyess, Ark. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Holly Springs, Miss. 
Bisbee, Ariz . 
. Neosho, Mo. 
.. ... Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Terri Reid Cloverdale, Ind. 
Larry Newell Renfroe Pascagoula, Miss. 
Lynette Juana Rice .......... Nashville, Tenn. 
Charles E. Richardson . N. Charleston, S. C. 
Weldon Aubra Ritchie Searcy, Ark. 
Rachel Ann Rivers .... Searcy, Ark. 
Marcia E. Rives ....... " ....... ..... . Chicago, III. 
Jesse E. Robbins. Jr. .. Austin, Tex. 
Cliff Roberts .............. _ .... Searcy, Ark. 
Pamela Diane Rogers ........ little Rock. Ark. 
Sharon Lea Rogers ................ .... Alma, Ark. 
David Roll Kansas City, Mo. 
Sara Nell Roper ........ Bartlesville, Okla. 
Steven M. Ruble Kirkwood, Mo. 
Danny B. Russell N. Uttle Rock, Ark. 
Karen Russell .......... N. Uttle Rock, Ark. 
David Rutherford ... Mendham, N. J. 
Ramona Sample ........ Judsonia, Ark. 
III 
JUNIORS 
Chili supper provides evening 
of light-hearted entertainment 
CHILI is d ished out by the lovi n spoonful as Bruce Stidham 
p loys campus cook ot the annual chili supper at Wyldewood . 
Elaine Samuel Roge rsville, Mo. 
Grant Sandlin lake City, Fla. 
Ke;ko Sando Hach io;i, Tokyo, Japan 
Archie Gleen Savage .. Ft. Walton Beach. Fla. 
Jerry Kent Sawyer ..... . .... Dallas, Tex. 
Judy Parsons Sawyer ..... Bartlesville, Okla. 
Sob Schenk Lake Villo, III. 
Richardioe Marie Schultz Houston, Tex. 
Donald Wayne Scott ...... ........ .. Searcy, Ark. 
Judy Scott Kress, Tex. 
Katherine Ferne Scott .. Port Orchard, Wash. 
Patreeia Grace Selvia Irving. Tex. 
James Rand Shaw Dexter, Mo. 
Jim W. Shawver Rockford, 111. 
Arthur lloyd Shearin ............ Bolivar, Tenn. 
Cheri Ann Sherer . N. little Rock, Ark. 
Michae l Wayne Shue ... N. little Rock, Ark. 
Ira Michael Shuff ................. . Hic'kman, Ky. 
Virginia M. Sidle . . ..... Searcy, Ark. 
Grego ry Dean Sills Weldon, Ark. 
Larry J. Silva Stantonville, Tenn. 
C. Maudeen Simon Pensacola, Fla. 
Dale Wilson Simpson St. Lou is, Mo. 
Larey Six ... . ... ........ . Searcy, Ark. 
Harry Lee Skaggs .... Bento n Harbor, Mich. 
Ruth Slinkard Gateway, Ark. 
Roy Allen Smalling Searcy, Ark. 
Becky Smelser . Florence, Ala. 
Larry D. Smith ................. .. .. Vernon, Tex. 
Linda Diane Smith . .. Da llas, Tex. 
Mary Smith .... .. Newport, Ark. 
Richard H. Smith .............. .. Dunlap. Tenn. 
Richard R. Smith ... Searcy, Ark. 
Janet E. Spice Greenville, Te nn. 
Wilma Jane Spivey lubbock, Tex. 
Roy David Steele Columbia, Tenn. 
Bruce Stidham Alexa ndria, Va. 
David Edward Storey Searcy, Ark. 
Sandra M. Stumne Bellevi ll e, 111 . 
linda Sue Sullivan Fairview, Tenn . 
Carol lee Summers ... Bonita Spri ngs, Fla . 
Nancy Raye Sutton Broke n Arrow, Okla. 
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Sherry Swann Atlanta, Ga. 
Karla Diane Sybert ........... Ft. Joseph, Mo. 
Betty Louise Tal/ey Bradford, Ark. 
Rita Taylor ....................... Booneville, Ark. 
Nancy Ala Teal ................... Orange, Tex. 
Kenneth Thomas Brookville, Pa. 
Samuel P. Thomas . .. .... Athens, Ala. 
Terry E. Thomley ..... Searcy, Ark. 
Vonda K. Thomley ............... Dothan, Ala. 
Carolyn Sue Thompson Sparta, III. 
John Robert Thompson .... Cochranville, Pa. 
Betty Ann Thornton ...... Bolivar, Tenn. 
Doris Ann Tilghman ............ Kenton, Tenn. 
Dinecia Trickey ................... Lonoke, Ark. 
John W. Tucker ................... Searcy, Ark. 
Sharon Gayle Tucker Morrilton , Ark. 
Tommy Gaylon Tucker ...... Arbyrd, Mo. 
Dennis Tucker ................ Rogersville, Mo. 
Donna M. Tuggle ...... Quinton, Ala. 
Glenna Umholtz Newton, Kan. 
Cynthia Jane Varney .......... Kenmore, N. Y. 
David Vaughan ........................ Dallas, Tex. 
Rick Venable ................ Bartlesville, Okla. 
Larry Berton Voyl" ....... ....... .. Jay, Okla. 
Jane Wade 
Mary Wade ... 
Joe Wakefield 
Thomas A. Walden 
George Gary Walker 
Jerry Walker ............ . . 
... Gainesville, Mo. 
.. .. ... .. ... Gilber, Tex. 
Lafayette, La. 
Paragould, Ark. 
...... Hillsboro, Tex. 
Fort Smith, Ark. 
John David Walker ........... Russellville, Ark. 
Susie Walker Brinkley, Ark. 
June Wallace .. Valparaiso, Ind. 
Paul William Wallace ............... Searcy, Ark. 
Julie Joy Ward Wichita, Kan. 
Betty J. Watts . .. Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Charles Webb ... .. ........ Norborne, Mo. 
Stanley Craig Weeks Kenesaw, Neb. 
Gay Oliver Wheatley ....... San Pablo, Calif. 
Anita Jane Wherry ... Centerville, Tenn. 
Ann White .................. .. Searcy, Ark. 
Lynette White . Richardson, Tex. 
Jerry Whitmire ... 
Jay W. Wilborn . 
Beverly Wilkinson 
Glenda Faye Williams . 
Bobbie Cheryl Willis . 
James E. Willis . 
Forest Park, Ga. 
DeQueen, Ark. 
Duncan, Okla. 
Denver City, Tex. 
Florence, Ala . 
. ..... Pekin, III. 
Carol Elaine Winland Bremen, Ohio 
Jean C. Winter Searcy, Ark. 
Richard E. Wolfe .. S1. Clairsville, Ohio 
James Edward Wolven ........... Searcy, Ark. 
Lucretia Woodward Jefferson City, Mo. 
Paul Wooton . .. ....... Kingman, Kan. 
Kay Word Searcy, Ark. 
Hal Yates Edwardsville, III. 
Sandra Lenderman Yates Bono, Ark. 
William E. Yates ................... Searcy, Ark. 
William Herbert Yick ................ Searcy, Ark. 
Jane Young . . .. Kingman, Kan. 
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SOPHOMORES 
Sophomores sponsor carwash 
to rOise support for Biafrans 
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS. Joe Cannon, sponsor; Coy Siddall , 
Vice-Pres.; Jeanie Jones, Sec.; Terry Hall, Pres. 
Doug Adams 
James Adams . 
Dwight Albright 
Carolyn Anderson 
Larry Arnhart . 
Mary Austin .... 
Newport, Ark • 
.. Ajo, Ariz. 
Pineville, lao 
Searcy, Ark. 











Sharon Barrett ..... 
Memphis, Tenn. 
.......... Harrisburg, Ark. 





Rodn.y B.II ...... . 






linda Bender . . Chicago, III. 
John Bentley . Dallas, Tex. 
Richard Berry . . ................ Newport, Ark. 
John Berryhill . Searcy, Ark. 
Bonnie Bigman McConnelsville, Ohio 







North little Rock, Ark. 





Sharon 8riggs . . ... Marietta, Ohio 
Lottie Bright Baton Rouge, lao 
Janice Britton . . ... Muscle Shoals, Ala . 
Mary Lee Brock Trumann, Ark. 
Kathleen Brooks Flint. Mich . 
Marilyn Brooks ........................ Fl int, Mich. 
Janet Brown 
Michelle Bryant . 






Ft. leonard Wood, Mo. 
Newton, Ala. 
Conway, Ark. 
Kennett , Mo. 
Birmingham, Mich. 
Wayne Burress . .. Durant. Miss. 
James Burris ..... little Rock, Ark. 
Antonio Bustamante .. San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Shirley Butler ..... Wichita, Kan. 
Carol Byrd . little Rock. Ark. 
Charles Caffey Seminole, Tex. 
Lynn Calhoun Pasadena, Tex. 
Linda Carrell Colu mbus, Ohio 
Ardeth Carroll . Leesburg, Fla. 
Eddie Carroll .................... Talla poosa, Ga. 
Sherry Carter Valpara iso, Ind. 
Judy Catterton ........ Wynne, Ark. 
Jeanne ChambJ.ee 
Priscilla Cherry . 
Eric Childress ..... . 
Deborah Choate . 
Trisha Clanton . 
James Clark ..... 
Janesa Cochran 
John Cogan 
Dantel Collins ... . 
Roseville , Mic h. 
Dall as, Tex. 
. ........ Spencer, Ind. 
. Warren, Mic h. 
. ..... Tulsa, Okla. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Shrevepo rt, l ao 
.......... Ja nesville, Wis. 
Larry Combs ................ . 
Titusville, Fla. 
. ..... Cash, Ark. 
Brenda Comer Paris, Tenn. 
Willard Confer . Howard, Pa. 
Beth Cook Pecos, Tex. 
Sharon Cooper . Hot Springs, Ark. 
Gary Cope East Alton, III. 
Cynthia Cornell Allentown, N. J. 
Gary Corum ................ Independence, Mo. 
Larry Costlow ................... Fort Worth, T ex. 
Kenneth Coston Monticello, Ark. 
James Cox ...... Tusti n, Calif. 
Betty Crafton ... San Antonio, Tex. 
Karen Crawford EI Dorado, Ark. 
Floyd Crites ..................... Flint, Mich. 
Larry Crone ......... DeSoto, Tex. 
Amelia Crow . little Rock, Ark. 
Andrea Crownover .. North little Rock, Ark. 
Verna Nell Curd Searcy, Ark . 
Erma CUrrie .............. Augusta, Ark. 
Diane Curtis . livermore, Calif. 
Curtis Darby . Houston, Miss. 
Janice Darnell ..... Sheff ield , Ala . 
Bruce Davenport ................ little Rock, Ark. 
Brenda Davis ..... Quinlan, Tex. 
Carroll Davis .................... Benton, Ark. 
Charles Davis ...... Robstown, Tex. 
Frances Davis ..... Wynne, Ark. 
James Davis .... Robstown, Tex. 
June Davis Oxford, Miss. 
Kenneth Davis .. Pine Grove , W. Va . 
Kirk Davis l ecoma, Mo. 
Lindalyn Davis .................... Magnolia, Ark. 
Nancy Davis ............................ Sea rcy, Ark. 
Susan Deckard .......... Mitchell, Ind. 
lynda Dedmon Tuckerman, Ark. 
Debbie Dickey . l emon Grove, Calif. 
Robert Dockery ... Fayetteville, Ark. 
Reva Sue Dooley ... Bartlesvi lle, Ok la. 
Brad Dopps . ................... Wichita, Kan. 
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SOPHOMORES 
Unusual talents are 
sophomore by sly 
displayed 
• magician 
DECAPITATION is a messy business for sophomore magician Skip 
Cain and a frightening experience for volunteer Joe McReynolds. 
Denny Dotson ...... Columbus, Ohio 
Dorlea Dowdy Meridianville, Ala. 
Tom Dozier Forrest, III. 
Sally Duke ...... Nashville, Tenn. 
Alison Eimer Hamilton, N. Y. 
Kathy Ennis ........................... Success, Ark. 
Paula Erwin .. ..... .... ....... Uttle Rock, Ark. 
AJan Evans ............................... Yale, Okla. 
Jerry Evans . . ...... ..... .... ............ Clyde, Ohio 
Robert Evridge Valparaiso, Ind. 
Ellen Ewing . . ................ Tacoma, Wash. 
Nancy Eyman Searcy, Ark. 
Paula Fairley ......... Osceola, Ark. 
Robert Fant ......... Glasgow, Ky. 
Susan Farley ...... . Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Jacque Flasschoen Kennett, Mo. 
Craig Fletcher Marion, Ohio 
Pam Flinn ............ ....... ........... Elyria, Ohio 
Jim Fly ............................... Pacheco, Calif. 
Reida Forrest Searcy, Ark. 
John Fortner Spencer, Ind. 
Susan Fowler .................... Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
Sheran Franklin .................... Tampa, Fla. 
Jack Frauenthal Uttle Rock, Ark. 
Jenny Freeman ... .. Forest Hill, Tenn. 
Karen French ....................... Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Terry Fugatt . North little Rock, Ark. 
Bill Gaines Forrest City, Ark. 
Sandra Gaither ....................... Bells, Tenn. 
Joan Gardner College Park, Ga. 
Maxine Gardner ...................... Searcy, Ark. 
Patrick Garner Longview, Tex. 
AI Garrett ..... .. ........... Rantoul, III. 
Vail Geer . Fairview, Pa. 
David Gibson .......... Westerville, Ohio 
Barbara Goetz . .. Mad ison, Tenn. 
Lynwood, Calif. 
Carlisle , Ark. 
Kensett, Ark. 
.................. Judsonia, Ark. 







Atlanta, Ga . 
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SOPHOMORES 
Second-year courses demand 
extended time in library study 
QUIETNESS and a studious atmosphere make the library help· 
ful to sophomore students faced with hours of ou tside read ing. 
Molly Greer .... DeQueen, Ark. 
Martin Gregory ...................... Rockford, 111. 
Judith Griffith Thayer, Mo. 
Kay Gwynn Dallas, Tex. 
Kathryn Hackler ........ Mountain Home, Ark. 
Linda Hall ........... . ....... Alma, Ark. 
Terry Hall ........ . 
Cathy Ham 
steve Hamlin . 
Susan Hankins 
Doyle Harkey 
Benita Harris . 
.. Jefferson, Ohio 
little Rock, Ark. 
. ......... Selmer, Tenn. 
Springfield, Mo. 
...... Plainview, Ark. 
Muskogee, Okla. 
Rickey Harris .... .. Searcy, Ark. 
Twyla Harris Springfield, Mo. 
EVonne Harvill Kenosha , Wis. 
Kerry Haus ........ .. Watervliet, Mich. 
Larry Hays ................ Humboldt, Tenn. 
Marcia Hays ........................... Searcy, Ark . 
......................... Haile, lao Ka Hayhurst 





.................... Talco, Tex. 
Bossier City, lao 
Ft. Smith, Ark. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Fair Oaks, Calif. 
Edwin Hendrix Vacaville, Calif. 
Judy Hendrix .................. .. ... Fresno, Calif. 
Joann Henley Perryville, Ark. 
Mike Hiatt Clemmons, N. C. 
Gary Hickerson .............. Malta, Ohio 
Cirolyn Hodge ...................... Bassett, Ark. 
Vivian lea Hodges . . ......... Quinlan. Tex. 
Paulette Holbrooks ... West Memphis, Ark. 
Peggy Holder . .. Senatobia, Miss. 
Suzanne Holland lake City, Ark. 
Dennis Holloway .. Wash. Court House, Ohio 
Susan Holt ................. largo, Fla. 
Glenda Horton ....... longview, Tex. 
Helen Howard .................... Memphis, Tenn. 
Joyce Howell Benton, lao 
Teddie Howell ........ Santee, Calif. 
Diana Huckabee . Searcy, Ark. 
Linda Huff Oakland, Calif. 
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SOPHOMORES 
Students cast crutches aside 
to enjoy warm Indian summer 
WALKING barefoot across campus without relying on crutches 





Janie Ja rrett 
Donald Johnson 
Joel Johnson 
Camille E. Johnston 
Cindy Jolly 
Jeanie Jones 
Mary K. Jones 
Kathy Jones 
Marty Jones 
Ph il Jones 
Bobby Jordon 
Stellen Justiss 
David Kail . 

















Carol l ecklite r 
Kerbe lee 














AlburquerQue, N. M. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Scott AF B, III. 
Quin lan, Tex. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Mineola, Tex. 
New Albany, Miss. 
Garland, Tex. 
Dangerfield, Tex. 
North Little Rock, Ark. 





Clarksville , Ark. 











Winfield, Kan . 
New Orleans, La. 
Elkhart, Ind. 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Coldwater, Miss. 
Tuscumbia, Ala . 
Paragould, Ark . 
Perryville, Ark. 
SOPHOMORES 
Bee Rock devotional 
students at fall chili 
inspires 
supper 
FIRE roors high above the heads of students gathered below 










































Mary Frances Nichols 








North little Rock, Ark . 
. Alexander, Ark. 








St. Clairsville, Ohio 
Fort Worth, Tex. 





little Rock, Ark. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Danville, III. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Portland, Ore. 














Spring brings fresh enthusiasm 
to revive students' friendships 
TAME and curious, a soft while rabbit gets special attention 
from two students as nature unfolds on campus in the spring. 







Mary Ann Nye 
Arthur Oden 
Winston·Salem, N. C. 

















Dalla s, Tex. 








lee's Summit, Mo. 
Coldwater, Miss. 
Washington, D. C. 
Harrisburg, Ark. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Charleston, S. C. 
















Buddy Pounders . 





Grants, N. M. 
Harden City, Okla. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
liverpoo l, N. Y. 
El izabethtown, Ky. 
Madison, Tenn. 
EI Dorado, Ark. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Paragould, Ark. 
Perth, Western Australia 
Wynne, Ark. 
Viola, Ark. 
Washington, D. C. 
little Rock, Ark. 
College Park, Ga. 
Newport, Ark. 





Sophomores show active zeal 
In supporting S.A. endeavors 
DISPLAYING a dolly smile, Peggy Tarpley pocks boxes of toys 




lou Ann Qualls 
Julia Raines 
Bobby Rainwater 
Cheryl June Rawdon 
Phil Reagan 
Marilyn Rector . 





















Slidell, l ao 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Dallas, Tex. 




. Memphis, Tenn. 
North little Rock, Ark. 
· Jackson, Miss. 
Piedmont, Mo. 
Piedmont, Mo. 
Siloam Springs, Ark. 









Ratl iff, Okla. 
Pensaco la, Fla . 
Fresno, Calif. 
.. Tuckerman, Ark . 





· Wildwood, Fla. 







Pkkering, Ontario, Canada 








Gainesvi lle. Fla. 
Kress, Tex. 
Fai rm ont, W. Va. 





Sophomores welcome breaks 
from routine of rigorous study 
BANQUETS a t Harding occur during all seosons; however for 












































Kansas City, Mo. 
Paragould, Ark. 
Salem, W. Va . 









Ponca City, Okl a. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Charleston, West Va. 
Benton, Ark. 
Tu cson, Ariz. 
Corn ing, Ark. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
W. Monroe, La . 
Dexter, Mo. 
Waldo, Ohio 




Metai rie , l ao 
Auburn, Ky. 
San Bernad ino, Calif. 
Newport , Ark. 
Somerville, Tenn. 
Van Buren, Ark. 
Greencastle , Ind. 
Co llege Park, Ga. 
New Orleans, l ao 





Denve r, Colo. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
SOPHOMORES 
Sophomores take active part 
in college drama productions 
CAREFUllY putting on her make-up, Cindy Lovdermilk prepares 







lachine, Quebec, Canada 
Sand Springs, Okla. 
North little Rock, Ark. 

































John Wright . 
Karen Wylie 






Newport, Ark . 
Dallas, Tex. 
Shreveport , La . 
Pensacola, Fla . 
Hong Kong 
EI Dorado, Ark . 
Memph is, Tenn. 
luling, La . 
Sumerco, W. Va. 
Davenport, Iowa 
Osceola, Ind. 
Farmington, N. M. 
Jackson, Miss. 
Winston -Salem, N. C. 
Wel lf leet. Mass. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Trenton, Mich. 
Royal Oak, Mich. 
Canton, Ohio 
Wenatchee, Wash. 
Springfield, Oh io 
Searcy, Ark. 
Oden, Ark. 
Pasa dena, Tex. 
little Rock, Ark. 
Rayville, lao 




Barrackville, W. Va . 
Essex, Mo. 




Frosh win melon competition, 
save most seeds at fall party 
FRESHMAN OFFICERS. Jerry Jones, sponsor; David Fincher, 
Pres.; Marko Cross, Sec.; Gerold Bur row, Vice-Pres.; Virgil 
l awyer, Sponsor. 
Darlene Acklin ....... .. .. ... " ... Conway, Ark. 




lester Floyd Allen, Jr. 
Stephen William Allison 
Charles Anderson 
frances Ann Anderson 
Gary Thomas Anderson 
Milissa Anderson 
Jesse R. Anthony . 
Kay Antley 
lowell Dwight Ashley 
Marva lynne Atkins 
James l. Atteberry . 
Rhonda Austin . 
Peggy Jo Averso . 
William lewis Babb 
Melanie Regina Bain 
Susan Baker . 
Vinson Baledge 
Tony Ball . 
Ronnie Glenn Barnett " . 
Dorothy Corinne Barron 
Kathy Lynne Barton 
Patricia Ruth Beall 
Patti Beard 
James Thomas Beasley 
Sheba Beth Beasley . 
Springfield, Va . 
Minerva, Ohio 
San Diego. Calif. 
Adrian, Mich. 
Rector. Ark . 
Huntsville. Ala. 







Searcy, Ark . 
Ponlotoe. Miss. 








Alaba ste r. Ala . 




Nancy Jane Bennet Nashville, Tenn. 
Susan Rebecca Berry Memphis, Tenn. 
Paula Kay Bitting Plantation. Fla. 
Don Blackman Atlanta, Ga. 
Paul Samuel Blacksten . Edmonds, Wash. 
Ted Bloodworth Goodlettsville. Tenn. 
Leon Blue Searcy. Ark. 
Hugh Preston Bozeman . 
Diane Marie Brace 
Michael Brandburn . 
Janet Brandford . 
Michael Brandon 
Opelousas, lao 
. Auburn, Ind. 
..... New Iberia. lao 
Houston. Tex. 
Winston· Salem. N. C. 
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s. A. party mixes In matches 
freshmen during registration 
FRESHMEN Stephen Daniels, Deb Doggett and Paul Pratt get 
acquainted at an SA· sponsored fall mixer in the Emerald room. 
l im Charles Brasher, Jr. Sulphur, La. 
Dena Broadfoot Greeneville, Te nn. 
Dorothy Brock Searcy, Ark. 
Joanna Brockwell Jonesboro. Ark. 
Horanee E. Broderhausen Co ll insville. III. 
Mary Beth Broom Honolulu, Hawaii 
David Brown 
Donna Joy Brown 
Hilary Brown 
Cliff Brown . 
lucille Brown 
Mae Wanda Brown 




Jerry David Bullock 
Debbie Durlman 
Gerald Richard Burrow 
Elma laudell Burt 
Janet Sue Burton 
Cynthia Button 




Gul fport, Miss. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
. .. Augusta, Ark. 
Kensett. Ark. 
. Pleasanton, Calif. 
Newport , Ark. 
Sparks, Md. 
Helena, Ark. 
Portagevi lle, Mo. 
Do nna. Tex. 
Sh reveport, lao 
Clinton, Ark. 
Chicago, III. 
little Rock. Ark. 
Cabool, Mo. 
Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Donna Sue Campbell Dallas, Tex. 
Margaret Eileen Cannon Searcy, Ark. 
Susan Ma rie Cannon Memphis. Tenn. 
Frank David Carpenter Bo nha m, Tex. 
Maxie Van Carpenter Bentonville. Ark. 
Peggy Sue Carroll .... ... .. .... Tana poosa , Ga. 
Al ice Rye Cauthern 
Melanie Karen Chandler 
Madison, Tenn. 
Da llas, Tex. 
Phoenix, Ariz. Joseph Ray Chastain 
Kathi Cheney Davenport, Iowa 
8/ F Front Portion, H. K. Doris Cheng . 
William Chism 
Barbara Ann Churchman 
Unda louise Clarkson . 
Kathy Jean Clay . 
Pat Clayton 
Candy Cleveland 
Gregg Allen Coates . 
Gideon, Mo. 
Camarillo, Calif. 
. Sacramento, Ca lif. 
Shreveport, l ao 





Triple vision appears very real 
at the sight of singing triplets 
STUDENTS see " triple " at the SA watermelon party in Septem-
ber while freshmen lana , Dana and Nona Cowart entertain. 
Chuck Coburn . 
Michael lee Cole 
Guy Ellis Conley 
Maryann Cooper 
Charles Arthur Corum 
linda E. Corum 
EI Sobrante. Calif. 
Trenton, Mich. 
Paris. Ark. 
Grove City, Ohio 
. Kansas City, Kan. 
Independence, Mo. 
Verla Jean Cowan Essex, Mo. 
Dana Fay! Cowart Huntsville, Ala. 
lana Cowart . .. .......... Huntsville, Ala. 
Nana Kaye Cowart Huntsville. Ara . 
Dennis Edward Crabtree ... Granite City, III. 
Michael Crabtree . Imperial Beach, Calif . 
Hurley Crews . 
Calvin R. Crim . 




Roger Dale Crown 
Robert Crum 
Steven Warren Daniel . 








.... Tucson, Ariz. 
Virginia Mae Davis .. Avon, Miss. 
Susan l. Delong . lowell, Ohio 
Terry Allen Dempsey ........ Hot Springs, Ark. 
Diana Michal Denham ............ Hebron, Kan. 
Elaine DeVore ... Ironton, Mo. 
Ellen Dickey . lemon Grove, Calif. 
Charlene Dietrich Rochester, N. Y. 
Wilma Dillin Searcy, Ark. 
Ruth Doak Marietta, Ohio 
Deborah Leigh Doggett . Greenbrier, Ark. 
Virginia Doty . Independence, Mo. 
Ginger Drennan Benton, Ark. 
Mike Drew . Marion, III. 
David C. DuBois . Texarkana, Tex. 
Stan Dunham . . Tulsa, Okla. 
Charles Lloyd Dye little Rock, Ark. 
Charlotte Easterling ............... Prescott, Ark. 
JacqueliM l. Eaves .... Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Chand lor Eddy DeWitt, Ark. 
Eldon Ray England Clinton, Ark. 








Class election fosters interest; 
voters note campaign pledges 
CREATIVITY in design and artistic ingenuity were prominent 
in the colorful conglomeration of freshmen campaign placards. 
Danny lynn Eubank . 
Rhonda Carol Evans . 
Robert Dennis Fant . 
Mary Ellen Farley 
Joyce Ela ine Fenley 
David lee Finche r . 
Escondido. Calif. 
McDougal, Ark. 
. Glasgow, Ky. 
Columbia. S. C. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Carrol l. Fletcher . Searcy, Ark. 
Kathleen Marie Fly Pacheco. Calif. 
Margaret Nell Formby . Searcy, Ark. 
linda K. Freeman Bossier City, La. 
Bruce A. Galbraith East Wenatchee, Wash. 
Deborah Lynn Ganus Searcy, Ark. 
Ad, Gardner . . ............ North Bend. Ore. 
Terry W. Gibbons Dexter, Mo. 
Stephen R. Gibbs . Escondido. Calif. 
Rodney K. Gilbert . . Edwardsville, III. 
Kathy Giles . . .. lockbourne AFB, Ohio 
Douglas Givens ...... lake Charles, lao 
Thomas F. Glass . Columbus, Ohio 
Kathy Goad ... North little Rock. Ark. 
Brenda Gould Herrin, III. 
Paul Gray Hilliard, Ohio 
Dan Green ... Searcy, Ark. 
Gary S. Green Muscle Shoals, Ala . 
Kathryn Faye Green 
Stephanie Green 
Edwin E. Greene, Jr. 
lewis G. Griffith 
Shelia Grigsby . 
Glenda Kay Grimes 
......... Valdosta, Ga. 
Orange, Tex. 
Holly Springs, Miss. 
Thayer, Mo. 
Sheffield, AI •. 
-Carthage, Mo. 
Margaret Grisham . . ..... Ft. lewis, Wash. 
Kathleen Denise Guild .... Olympia, Wash. 
Rick Guyer Northfield, N. J. 
Valerie leigh Hackney . York, Maine 
JackH: Faye Hall ... Battle Creek, Mich. 
Kathy Hall Dallas, Tex. 
Patricia B. Hall .. . ... Brentwood, Tenn. 
Anita lea niece Hallsell little Rock, Ark. 
Mary Jane Hammond McRae, Ark. 
Reggy lynn Hare Dallas, Tex. 
R. W. Hargett ... O'Field, Tex. 
Larry A. Harris .... .. Carthage, Mo. 
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Eager frosh vOice preference 
in electing responsible officers 
JU GO JU pledge Ca ndy Cleveland ta kes time out to ma rk a 
ballot du ring the elect ion for fre shme n off ices in the fall. 
Michael Harris 
Millie Harris . 
Donna Marie Harvison 
Delores Kay Hawkins 
Randolph Head 
Ray Hedrick . 




lydia Charlotte Hewitt 
Sherry lynn Hibbard 
Jackson, Miss. 
Boise. Idaho 




Murray Hill , N. J. 
Mtn. Home, Ark. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Huntsville. Ala . 
lake Charles, lao 
Afton, Okla. 
leslie Roe Hicks Wichita , Kan . 
John Hiemstra Star, Ida. 
Dale Bruce Hill Parkton, Md. 
Deborah lynn Hindman Herrin, Ill. 
Linda Joyce Hogins State University, Ark. 




Paula Sue Hoover 
Janice Horner . 
Joe Jim Horton . 
Memphi s, Tenn. 
. Tulsa, Okla. 
Tulsa, Okla. 
West Plains, Mo. 
Essex, Mo. 
Mtn. Home, Ark. 
Ypsilanti, Mich. Roy Dalles Howard 
Shelia Kay Howard 
Linda Rae Howell 
Sybil Hubbs 
North little Rock, Ark . 
Doug Hudkins 
Phillip Huett 
Don R. Huey 
Garry l ee Hughes 
Jimmy Hulsey 
Barbara Jean Hunt 
Ronald Eugene Jamn 
Deborah Ann Jefferson 
James Edwin Jennings 
Bruce Kevin Jeralds 
Marilue John 
Clement ine Johnson 
Donna Elaine Johnson 
Nikki Johnson 
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San Anton io, Tex. 
Coleman , Fla. 
Okmulgee, Okla. 
El izabeth, Ark . 
little Rock, Ark. 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Greenville, Tex. 
Orange, Tex. 
Forrest City, Ark. 
East Canton, Ohio 
Clarksville , Ark. 
Herrin, II I. 
Wich ita, Kan. 
Clarksville, Miss. 
Biggers, Ark. 
Quinla n, Tex. 
Atlanta , Ga. 
Oxnard, Calif. 
Shreveport , La . 
Phil Max Johnson 
Ricky Johnson 
Sandra Sue Johnson 
Virginia Johnson 
Pamela Jane Jones 
Tom Jones 
South Haven , Mich . 
Arthur Kauffman, Jr. 




little Rock, Ark. 
Doniphan, Mo. Carolyn lou Keck . 
Robert Allen Kee . 
Danny Keels .. 
Mays landing, N. J. 
Frances Alice Keichline 
Madison, Tenn. 
. ... Conneaut. Ohio 
Carol Ann Kelley . Batesille, Ark. 
linda Marie Kendrick Marlin, Tex. 
Randy Kendrick Texarkana, Tex. 
Mary Kephalopoulos .. Thessaloniki, Greece 
Terry lynn Kernodle . . Wynne, Ark. 
Janis I. Kerns Olympia, Wash. 
Judy Kilman Searcy, Ark. 
Cahokia, III . 
Benton, Ark. 
Cynthia Ann King . 
Deborah Kirkpatrick 
Sandy Kirkpatrick 
Linda Sue Koger . 
Ellen Joyce Kramar 
North little Rock, Ark. 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
lima, Peru 
Linda Kreaps . Williamstown, W. Va. 
Debra Joan Krummel ................ Joplin, Mo. 
Forrest l. Kyle Camden, Ark. 
David Morgan lacey . .. ..... Dallas, Tex. 
Kenneth Duane lair . .. .. Searcy, Ark. 
Deidre Lambert . Fort Worth, Tex. 
Elizabeth D. Landrum 
lucy lawrence 
lauren Lawyer 
Mary Beth levins 
Janet Karen Lewis . 
Karen lewis 
Maurine R. lewis . 
Mona Kathleen lewis . 
Jerry Lockamy 
Donald logsdon 












. Gonzales, lao 
little Rock, Ark. 
Brenda McClain . little Rock, Ark. 
Nancy McCluggage Tulsa, Okla. 
Marsha J. McCormick . Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Myra McCourt ...... Gladewater, Tex. 
John Warr.n McCutchen . .. Rolla, Mo. 
Christine McDonald .... Camden, Ark. 
Genevieve McDonald ......... Higginson, Ark. 
Rebecca S. McGilvray . . Shreveport , lao 
Ava J. McGrew ........ Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Johnnie Forrest McGuire .. Memphis, Tenn. 
Marilynn Mclnteer Nashville, Tenn. 
Margaret Jean Mcintosh .... Riverhead, N. Y. 
lorna Kay McKinney 
Mary Helen MacDougall . 
Glenda Lee Mahan ... 
Carol Christine Mannen .. 
Kenneth Wade Manning . 
Jlnyth Martin 
Albany, Ore. 







Pledge shines shoes for merits 
during early fall pledge week 
KNEELING Delta Chi pledge tries to gain merits by polishing 
the shoes of a willing passer-by on the steps of the Ad building, 
Robert Jackson Martin Ind iana, Pa. 
Valerie Massey ............ Bulawato, Rhodesia 
Robert Charles Matlack . Duncan, Okla. 
Angela Maria Mazza Uncoln. Mo. 
Kathy Merritt Chidester. Ark. 
Barbara lou Messer Harrisburg, Ark . 
Bonnie Sue Messer 
Julia Carisse Mickey 
Donna Miller 
.. Harrisburg, Ark. 







Vivian Elaine Mitchell 
Jean Laura Moore Covington, lao 
Mary Jane Moore .... ........ New Egypt, N. J. 
Karla Kay Morgan Corning, Ark. 
Dale J. Morris Rockford, III. 
Debra Carol Mullen ........ Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Rachel Alliene Munlin ....... Pontotoc, Miss. 
Mike Musick . Portageville, Mo. 
Danna Marie Myers ....... Montgomery, Ala. 
linda Naron Junction City, Ark. 
Kathy lynne Nelson ........ Sylacauga, Ala. 
Gary Newcomb Henderson, Ky. 
David Newman Downers Grove, III. 
Jerry Max Newman ............ Memphis, Tenn. 
Janese P. Newton .. Midwest City, Okla. 
Norma Jean Oliver ...... Dallas, Tex. 
Bill O'Neal Talehena, Okla. 
Jeannie L Ostermann 
Bob Overstreet 
Grady, Ark. 
Walnut Grove, Mo. 
Paula Paden .... leighton, Ala . 
Margie Faye Page Kempton, II I. 
Gregory lee Palmer ............ Gulfport, Miss. 
Jerry Parker Dallas, Tex. 
Kathy Parker Grove, Okla. 
Ronald Parker ................... . Memphis, Tenn. 
Connie Jo Parkinson .. Muskogee, Okla. 
Kathy E. Parks . Coldwater, Miss. 
Patricia Ann Parks ............ Stillwater, Okla. 
Dennis Patrick Sherman, Tex. 
Joe Patterson Corning, Ark. 
Rosalind Carol Peddle . Fort Wayne, Ind. 
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Freshmen learn study habits 
vary with the course of study 
SLEEP overtakes a tired listener in the music appreciation 
lob, illustrating the value of music to soothe a weary man. 
Brenda Kay Pemberton ....... st. louis, Mo. 
Mary Jane Perry Lima, Peru 
Barbara Enen Pettus ...... Uttle Rock, Ark. 
Carl Lynn Petty . . .. Mountain Home, Ark. 
Kirk Phillips ................ Springfield, Mo. 
Linda Sue Phillips Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Jody Pipkin Searcy. Ark. 
Sam Pitman Morrilton, Ark. 
Linda Louella Pope .... West Memphis, Ark. 
Emilee Caroline Powell ... Pocahontas, Ark. 
lac Fletcher Powell Searcy, Ark. 
Brenda Carole Prather .... Morgan City, lao 
Billy Kenton Pratt . E. Bradenton, Fla. 
Paul Preston Pritt ........ E. Bradenton. Fla . 
Linda Prj ddl Ardmore. Okla. 
Steve C. Prout Roseville, Calif. 
Howard Pruitt ......... Violet Hill, Ark. 
Billy Ray Pyle . Bruno, Ark. 
Robert A. Rahrle Nedrow, N. Y. 
Eddie Rake Marietta, Ohio 
Randy Ralston Palmyra, III. 
Lynn Randolph ..................... Mio, Mich. 
Wayne Ray ....................... Huntsville, Ala. 
Mike Reed ...... .............. Corning, Ark. 
Patricia Jo Rice Carlisle, Ark. 
Janet Lynn Richardson .... little Rock, Ark. 
Linda Dianne Richey ....... Belle Glade, Fla. 
Elaine Richmond Smyrna, Ga. 
Starr Rives ................... Selma, Ala. 
Susan Dale Rogers . .. Alma, Ark. 
Jeannette Rojas .. New York, N. Y. 
Hans Rollmann ..... Searcy, Ark. 
Jody Ross Searcy, Ark. 
Dinah Marie Rowell Winnfield, La. 
Teresa Ann Rushton . . ......... Searcy, Ark. 
Deborah Anne Russell .... Kansas City, Kan. 
William E. Russell, Jr . .... E. Norwalk, Conn. 
John Merritt Sanders Huntsvill e, Ala . 
Sharon Jean Satterwhite .... Shreveport, La. 
Paula M. Schreiber Bloomington, Ind. 
Patrick James Scott Clarksville, Ark. 
Robert Wayne Scott ....... Eugene, Mo. 
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Shirley Scott Long Beach, Miss. 
Jim Seabough Springfield, Mo. 
Karen lee Seat Bartlesville, Okla. 
Dave Seaton Ypsi lanti, Mich. 
Beryl Self Murfreesboro, Ark. 
Michael Patrick Shannon Hot Springs, Ark. 
Myrna l. Shaw 
Paula Shaw . 





Ann Carole Shipworth 
Bill Slicer . 
Bernice Smith 
Deb Smith . 
Mira Smith 





James Arnold Spence 
Jeff Spen,cer 
Mark Sperry 
Margaret Lee Spikes 




Susan Eileen Stewart 
Joyce Eileen Straub 
Judy Street 
Unda strickland 
Michael Allan Strizic 
Sandy Stuart 





Effingham, II I. 
Van Buren, Ark. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Centralia, III . 





Anchorage, Ala ska 
Searcy, Ark. 
Eart h, Tex. 
Wardell, Mo. 





Warm Springs, Ark. 
Pineville, La . 






Sa rd is, Ohio 
Searcy, Ark. 
Menifee, Ark. 
West Allis, Wis. 




Maynard , Ark. 
Everman, Tex. 
Letona, Ark. 
. Mc L eansboro , II I. 
Vicki lynne Tarpley 
Ruth Ann Teffertiller 
Ann Susan Tester 
Patti Thomas 
Winston ·Salem, N. C. 
Leslie Marie Thomasson 
Unda Diane Thompson 
Wilmington, Del. 
Forrest City, Ark. 
Longmont. Colo. 
Margaret Jane Thompson West Plains, Mo. 
Cheri E. Thornton North little Rock. Ark. 
Rick Timmerman Lachine, Quebec 
Clytee Torrans Lake Charles. La. 
Irma Touchstone Bay, Ark. 
Donna Trapp Denver, Colo. 
Wendy Trudgen Phoenix. Ariz. 
Cindy Tucker Searcy, Ark. 
Joy Lynn TUrner Highland, III. 
Tawnya Deanne Turner Marietta , Ohio 
Velora Kay Tweedy . North litt le Rock, Ark. 
Susan Tyler Jefferson City. Mo. 
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New freshmen display talent, 
provide colorful entertainment 
FOLK-SINGERS Phil Johnson and Don Blackmon presented part 
of the entertainment at an all-school pre-Homecoming party. 
linda Van Saun 
Susan Fay Vance 
Susan Marie Vaughn 
Leland Paul Vickers . 
Denise Vinecore 
Michael Hugh Vines 
Sarah Wade 
Joe William Walker . 
Angela Wallace 
William M. Wallis . 
Eddie Walters . 
Kathy Walton 
Tommy Watkins 
Sherry Jean Watson 
Phil Watts . 
Paul Keith Wayland 
Willard Gene Weaver 
Jo Anne Wehunt 
Teena Welch 
Kristina West 
Merlyn D. Weygandt 
Sandra Wheeler . 
Hoyt Mark White . 













.... Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Gainesville, Mo. 
Richardson, Tex. 
Palm Harbor, Fla: 
Newport, Ark. 
Alexandria , La. 
Huntsville, Ala . 
little Rock, Ark. 




. Searcy, Ark. 
Winston -Sa lem, N. C. 
Wood River, III. 





Rebekah Ann Williams . 
Lake Charles, La. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Lake Village, Ark. 
Ginger Williams . Gainesville, Fla. 
Cind)' Wolfe ........................ Quinlin, Tex. 
TIm Wolf Sikeston, Mo. 
Jo)' Mae Womack Benton, Ark. 
Ro)' Womack Benton, Ark. 
Alan Woodard Pasadena, Tex. 
James H. Woodell Cabot, Ark. 
Susan Claire Woods TitU"Sville, Fla. 
Gary Woodward Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Charles Steden Young .... Glen Burnie, Md. 
Randall James leps ... Indianapolis, Ind. 
Alexandria Suzanne link .... Shadyside, Ohio 
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ARCHIE BROWN, Broseley, Mo. General Science. Delta Iota 1,2,3,4, Vice-
Pres. 3, Sec.-Treas. 4; SNEA 3,4. 
BARBARA DAVIDSON, Rose Bud, Ark. Psychology·Sociology. Transfer from 
University of Arkansas. 
CHARLES DeVANEY, Tuscumbia, A/a. Sociology. Transfer from David Ups· 
comb College. Bison Booster 3,4; Young Democrats 3,4; Galaxy 3,4, Re· 
porter 4. 
FRED DOPPS, Wichita, Kan. Bible. Transfer from Friends University. SNEA 
3,4; Dactylology Club 3,4, Treas. 4; Timothy Club 3,4; Pioneer 3,4. 
DWAYNE FRAKES, Corning, Ark. General Science. Transfer from Crowley's 
Ridge College. 
ERNIE GILBERT, Belton, Miss. Social Science. Koinonia 1,2; Intramurals 
1,2,3,4. 
ALVIN HICKS, Springhill, Tenn. Elementary Education. Bij itsu 3,4; SNEA 3,4; 
Bison Boosters 3,4; Chorale 1.2; Camera Club 1,2; Sub·T·I6 3,4. 
FREEMAN HICKS, Enville, Tenn. Bible. Transfer from Freed·Hardeman Col· 
lege. Timothy Club 3.4. 
CAROL LEWEY, Tuscumbia, Ala. Music Education. Transfer from Freed-
Hardeman College. SMENC 4; A Cappella Chorus 3,4. 
MONTY MciNTYRE, lawrenceburg, Ohio. Bible. Transfer from Ohio Univer. 
Slty. Timothy Club 3,4. 
MIKE MAYS, Memphis, Tenn. Bible. Transfer from Memphis State University. 
Timothy Club 3,4. 
JUDY ROLAND, Booneville, Ark. Elementary Education. SNEA 4; MEA 1,2,3, 
Historian 2. 
JERRY THOMAS, Ft. Worth, Tex. Physical Education. TAG 1,2,3,4. 
SARAH TOWNSl£Y, Pacific Grove, Calif. Speech. Phi Delta 1.2; Campus 
Players 1,2,3,4. 
HEl£N WOMACK, Bald Knob, Ark. General Science. Transfer from University 
of Arkansas. 
SECOND SEMESTER STUDENTS 
Judy Andrews Baton Rouge, lao 
Mike Armstrong Ida, La. 
James Bledsoe .................... Texarkana, Tex. 
Rowena Braule McEwen, Tenn. 
Kenneth Cabler Florence. Ala. 











Huntsville, Ala . 
Garland, Tex. 
Bradford, Tenn. 
Alma Kay Fulcher . . ......... Gulfport, Miss. 
Sandra Gaddy . . ............ Springfield, Mo. 
Emily Gambrell . Palestine, Tex. 
linda Gillett . Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Shirley Gray ............... Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Reggie Greene Atlanta, Ga. 
Vicki Griffin 
Marlene Grubbs . 
Carlene Hamlett . 
Suzanne Hampton 
Earl Harrison 




Irene Hudkins . 
Buddy lones 
Zenobia Kennedy 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
. Cambridge, Ohio 
. ... Columbia, Tenn. 
Shreveport, lao 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
. ... Winfield, Ala. 
Harrisburg, III. 
livermore, Calif. 




Gaylene Ann McBride .. Coshocton, Ohio 
Wayne Means Wildwood, Fla. 
Daivd Mellor Marietta, Ohio 
10 Ann Miller ................ Montezuma, Iowa 
Shirley Miller . . ...... liltle Rock, Ark. 
Raymond Morris Groves, Tex. 
William Murphy . 
Lynn O'Brien 
Sherry Packer . 
Paul Parrish 
Dale Pickens . 







. .. Center line, Mich. 
Mineral Ridge, Ohio 
. .. little Rock, Ark. 
Erick, Okla . 
................. Searcy, Ark. 
Nashville, Ark. 






Stephen Smrth lexington, Okla. 
Dennis Snider Phoen ix, Ariz. 
Joyce Standen ..... Clarksville, Ark. 
Jackie Stewart . . Step Rock, Ark. 
Martha Tackitt . Morrilton, Ark. 
Mary Thornton ...... North litlle Rock, Ark. 
Patricia Vance . 
Greg Walker 
Lana Wallace 









. ... Portia, Ark. 
Hillsboro, Tex. 
Springdale, Ark. 
. ..... . Terrell, Tex. 
litlle Rock, Ark. 
Pa sadena, Tex. 
Oorchville, Ga. 
Columbus, Ohio 
..... Ft. Smith, Ark. 
EI Dorado, Ark. 
Richardson, Tex. 























FRANKLIN W. DAWSON 
Searcy. Ark. 
BA, Seconda ry Education 
FAYE BREWER DORAN 
Foley. Ala. 
SA. Art 
KELLY HORACE GEURIN 
Benton, Ark. 
BA, Biology 
SHARON K. GOWEN 
Searcy. Ark. 
BA, Jou rnalism and Music 
PHILIP W. GRIFFIN 
Augusta, Ark. 
SA, Physica l Education 








BA, Elementary Education 
MARCIE LLOYD 
Searcy, Ark. 
BA, Elementa ry Education 
RITA RACHEL 
Searcy, Ark. 
BA, Elementa ry Education 
ANN BLUE ROUSE 
Searcy, Ark. 
SA, Physica l Education 
ROBERT GENE ROUSE 
Searcy. Ark. 
BA, Mechanical Engineering 





BS, Socia l Sci ence 
CHARLIE WATTS 
Searcy, Aril. 






BA, Elementary Education 
KAREN HARDY YOUNG 
Searcy, Ark. 
SA, Biology 
IlADUATI COUNCIL. Dr. Bob J. Gilliam, Dr. Harry Olree, Dr. 
E. Pryor, Dr. Edward G. Sewell, Dr. Jack Wood Sears. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
'69 graduate students share 
in a varied college curriculum 
GRADUATE student and Bison editor, Kay Gowen, makes the 










Miss Judy Worth 
Knights 
Miss Sheri Tipps 





Miss Elizabeth Bennett 
Miss Deana Niles 
Class Representatives 
Miss Barbara Messer 
Freshman 
Miss Donna Deason 
Junior 
Miss Peggy Tarpley 
Sophomore 
Miss Sherri Tipps 
Senior 
Homecoming Queen 




Miss Pam Rogers 
KoJoKai 
Attendants 
Miss Nancy Mitchell 
Ju GoJu 
Miss Jeanette Sims 
Zeta Phi Zeta 
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Who 's Who 
Through service to the Harding community and 
leadership in various campus activities, outstand-
ing students prove worthy of inclusion in the 
national listing of Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities. This year thirty versatile 
individuals, chosen through Student Association 
and Faculty nominations, received this honor. 
Selection and recognition depends on a scholar-
ship level of 2.40 as well as participation and ex-
cellence in both acad~mic and extra-curricular 
activities. Character, citizenship and a promising 
future are also criteria. 
Dick Berryhill. . Pre-med, intercollegiate goff and bowling, Sub· T 
president. John Bloc k .. English major, assistant editor of Bllon, A 
Cappello Chorus, intercollegiate debate, SA Cabinet, Pi Koppa Delta 
vice-president, TNT social dub. Alpha Chi. Randy Bostic ... Bible 
mojor, junior doss president, Knights vice-president, Regina dub beau. 
Jan Chapman ... Elementary Education mojor, Alpha Psi Omega, Har-
ding Collegiate Players, APK dub queen, 1968 P.fU Jean Queen. 
women' s dorm council, Ko Jo Koi. Jan eh.uhi, ... Music Education 
mojor, A Cappello Chorus, Belles and Beaux, Ju Go Ju, SA Counci l, 
Alpho (hi vice-president. Joe Clements ... General Science major, 
A Cappella 'Chorus, Berres and Beaux, KHCA stoff, Beta Phi Kappa, 
Alpha Chi. Sally Cook ... Elementary Eduction major, state president 
of SNEA, Gata dub president, Alpha Chi secretary, American Studies. 
David Elliott .. Physical Education major, AIC Doubles Tennis Cham. 
pion, Sub·T, Alpha Chi, Petit Jean section editor. Rick Glan ... Pre. 
med, Student Association vice-president, Frater Sodolis president. Cynthia 
Hawkins ... Piano major, Belles and Beaux , A Cappello Chorus, Regina, 




Joe Clements Sally Cook 
Rick Glass Cynthia Hawkins 
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Diane Hoagland Roger Lamb 
Who's Who 
Diane Hoagland Journalism major, fransfer from York Col/ege, 
edifar of Petit Jean, Regina , Alpha Phi Gamma secretary. Rog er lamb 
Math major, associate editor of Bison , SNEA state president 1967 -
68 , SA Council , jun ior closs favorite , Beta Phi Kappa, A Cappella. 
Gail McKinney transfer f rom Alabama Christian College, business 
administration major, business manager of Petit Jean, Alpha Chi vice-
president, American St udies, Young Republican s. Hanaba Munn ... Art 
major, SA Council, A Cappello Chorus, Recordi ng Chorus, the Gui ld, 
Kappa Pi, Ko Jo Kai, Les Bonnes de Christe, le Cerde Francois, regiona t 
representative of Alpha Chi. Brenda Needham .. Moth majo r, cheer-
leading capta in, 1968 Homecoming court , J u Go Ju. Gloria Page . . . 
Junior moth major, SA representative, SNEA, Bison Boosters, J u Go Ju 
secretory- treasurer, Ford Foundation Scholar. Tom Porter Bible and 
speech major, intercollegiate debate , Pi Kappa Detta, KHCA sto ff , 
Pioneer social club president, freshman closs vice-president, sophomore 
don president. Ronnie Reeve .. Psychology major, SA president , 
Behavioriat science club, American Studies, Galaxy social club, in ter-
collegiate bowling , Alpha Chi , freshman closs favorite . lynn Rolen .. , 
Elementary Education major, SA secretory, 1967 Homecoming Queen, 
sophomore Homecoming representative, Galaxy cl ub q ueen, Phi De lta, 











Ron" Rubio Moth major, intercollegiate football and track , ACT co-chairman, Galaxy club 
president, Omega Phi club beau. Granville Sewell Moth major, Sc ience club, Alpha Chi, 
Physics lob Assislant. Mary Smith Physical Educat ion mojor, cheerleader, freshman and 
sophomore clo$$ fovorite, 1968 Homecoming Queen, Ju Go Jv. Janette Stolon Elementary 
Education major, A Cappello Chorus, SNEA, SA Cobinet secrelary, Alpha Chi, Delto Chi Omega 
president. Roy Terry SA movie chairman, English mojor, Bison photographer. Sherri Tipps . 
Music Education, A Cappello Chorus, aelles and Beaux, Ju Go Jv, 1969 Petit Jean Court. Rick 
Venoble accounting major, business manager of Bison, 1968 Business Team, Pi Gamma Psi, 
American Studies, BeTa Phi Kappa. Mark Woodward Bible major, SA CabineT, TimOThy club, 
Bond, TNT social club, Alpha Chi presidenT. James Word Pre-med, research and chemistry 
lob assistant, TNT treasurer, Alpha Chi treasurer. Judy Worth English major, Petit Jean 
section editor, 1969 Petit Jean Queen Court, SA representative, Knights club queen , Phi Delta, 
Homecoming Court, Alpha Chi. David Young Political Science major, SA treosurer, Bison 
columnist, intercollegiate de bole, Pi Kappa Delta, P.tit J.an section editor, Americon Studies, 








The Alpha Chi National Honor Society promotes 
superior scholarship as well as honoring individuals 
who have reached an exceptional level in academic 
performance. Harding's Arkansas Eta chapter was 
inducted into the National Society in 1957, al-
though a loca l honor group had existed since 1936. 
This year 48 scholars met the stringent require-
ments of Alpha Chi and were officially inducted at 
one of the solemn ceremonies which were held each 
semester. Dr. Joe Pryor, official sponsor of the 
group, also holds the office of Secretary-Treasurer 
of Region II. In March, he and several students 
attended the Regional Conference in Ada, Okla-
homa. David Young, Judy Worth and Hanaba 
Munn each read an academically researched paper 


























Faye Brewer Doran 
Art 
Rhoda Belte Ellens 
Biology 






ALPHA CHI President Mark Woodward officiates at an impres. 
sive induction ceremony held ot the home of Dr. Joe Pryor. 
David Elliolt 
Physical Education 
















Jimmie lee Mills 
Elementary Education 
Barry Milton 













































SA hosts successful Christian 
college confab, leaders attend 
Countless hours of frantic preparation paid off 
as the Twelfth Annual Christian Colleg-e Con-
ference, hosted by Harding's Student Association, 
proved the most successful yet. Some 75 delegates 
from 14 different schools were present. Speeches, 
group discussions and brainstorming- sessions were 
used in finding the "Keys to Effective Student. 
Govcrnmen t." 
Action throughout the year by the SA brought 
needed changes in pledg-eweek, a donation of 20 
bikes to orphan children and the installation of an 
AM/ FM stereo unit in the Emerald Room. An SA 




SA COUNCIl. FRONT ROW, Messer, Tarpley, Page, Tipps, Ro ber-
son, Brewer, Green, Johnson. 
MIXERS provide quality entertainment, free refreshments and 
new friendships for incoming freshmen and transfer students. 
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CAREFUL attention to last minute details assures President 
Ronnie Reeve of the success of Student Association projects. 
TREASURER Bruce Stidham. Sec-
retary lynn Rolen and Vice· 
President Rick Glass discover 
that "serving the SA" can 
have more than one meaning. 
WilliNG to assist when pos-
sible, sponsor Dr. Bob Gilliam 
makes a convincing plea for 
the "Sove Those Seeds" drive. 
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WOMEN'S DORM COUNCIL FRONT ROW: Black, Jones, Brockwell, Tester, 
Williamson, Stroup, littlejohn, Banks, Brock. Holmquist, McNabb, Pollard. 
INFORMAL visits between meetings keep President Dee Gregory, 
Secretary Judy Crum and Sponsor Mrs. Buchano[l up-fe·date. 
MARY JOY DAVIS and Kaye Jones attempt to buy pastry 
from the machine obtained by last year's Student Association. 
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SECOND ROW: Farmer, M. Davis. Brown, 1. Geer, C. Craig, Steve ns, Wright, 
Gregory, Murry, Karaffa, Messer, Farley, Dailey. 
Carl Allison, Secretary Jimmy Deal and President Gay 
glance over the agenda before the meeting is begun. 
/ 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Spaghetti fete highlights busy 
year for wing representatives 
Highlighting the year for the Women's Dorm 
Council was the spaghetti supper held in the apart-
ment of new council sponsor, Mrs. Thelma 
Buchanan. During the year council members made 
a study of the possible advantages of having a 
women's dormitory restricted to upperclass women 
who are to be allowed graduated privileges. 
The Men's Dorm Council recommended numer-
ous improvements of the physical facilities. Vend-
ing machines, telephones and carpets were items 
which the council hoped to obtain for all men's 
dormitories. The council also tackled the thorny 
problem of naming the New Men's Dorm. 
MEN'S DORM COUNCIl. FRONT ROW: Anderson, Swayne, Neily, Brock, 
Wheatley, Deal, Hamlin, Moss. SECOND ROW: Arnhart. Mcllltyre, Fuller, Pitt· 
man, Childress, Wilson. THIRD ROW: Whittington, B. Pratt, Gary Coates, 
Gregg Coates, Hecker, Meeks, Drum, Hooper. 
WING elections in the men's dorms produce an unusual array of 
eager participants, anxious to have a voice in dorm affairs. 
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BUSINESS MANAGER GoH McKinney, SPONSOR Dr. Joseph E. 
Pryor, and EDITOR Dione Hoogland. 
SECTION EDITORS: TOP ROW: J. Porker, Worth, Muir, Penning-
ton. BOnOW ROW: A. Smith, D. Elliott, Farmer, D. Young. 
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PUBLICATIONS 
Petit Jean focuses on faces 
youth reaching for maturity 
The face of the 1969 Petit Jean was one of. dedi-
. This year's staff was dedicated to the goal 
presenting the faces of youth in the transition to 
n.~,,";I·v. The book sought to record this transition 
the year 1968-69: 
To achieve this goal, Editor Diane Hoagland 
lIIe'm~,led her staff as soon as classes began. Some 
attended the first annual Peti"t Jean 
held the second week of school. Dr. 
Pryor, sponsor, Mr. John Clark of American 
rell~b()()k and Miss Hoagland expla ined what 
an All-American book. Early organization, 
eQllipment and cooperation from those on the 
IItIInlCal end enabled the staff to meet the earliest 
in Petit Jean history. Also, a new sales 
was set by Gail McKinney. 
The social side of work on the Petit Jean was 
overlooked. A visit from the Great Pumpkin 
a Christmas breakfast provided a pleasant 






PHOTOGRAPHERS, P. Pratt, (obi II , P. Lyon, J . Lewis. 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER Larry Smith and ASSISTANT 
EDITOR Jerry Bai ley. 
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POSTING her staff assignmen ts each week, Editor Kay Gowen is 
responsible for bringing campus news to Harding's students. 
HElPFUL advice and constructive criticism from Sponsor Neil 
Cope contribute to the production of an award·winning Bison. 
ROY TERRY places stacks of the Bison in the Student Center 
for distribution to students and faculty at noon on Friday. 
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DRAWING on his experiences as a member of the business team, 
Business Manager Rick Venable capably handles Bison finances. 
GmlNG ideas for their next Bison columns are staff editors 
Debbie Ganus, Bev Wilk inson, M ark Woodward and Roger lamb. 
llSON STAFF. FRONT ROW: littlejohn. Ganus, Patchell, Cleveland. Key. 
Wilkinson. SECOND ROW: HolmQuist, landrum. Gowen, H. Howard. Hiemstra. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
Bison editor announces policy: 
purpose primarily informative 
A change in editorial policy marked the first 
edition of the 1968-69 Bison. According to Editor 
Kay Gowen, the Bison would try to voice student 
views while representing the views of the college. 
The paper was to be primarily informative with 
positive criticism included as the need might arise. 
Another aim for the year was obtaining the ACPA 
General Excellence and Sweepstakes Awards. 
The change also brought about an increase in 
the staff. New additions to ti1C editorial staff were 
a Women's Intramural Editor and a Religious 
Editor. The photography staff was enlarged to 
include two full-time photographers and a photo-
graphy editor in charge of the darkroom. 
Under Business Manager Rick Venable, the ad 
section of the Bison also took on new proportions. 
For the first time regional and national advertis-
ing was included in the paper. 




Mission Study group features 
forum of nine foreign students 
Lectures by Bible faculty members and by visit-
ing ministers comprised several programs of the 
Timothy Club. Two panel discussions - one on 
beginning a new preaching work and the other on 
the opportunities and problems of a minister's 
wife - were a Iso presen ted. 
Collecting magazine pictures for use by mis-
sionaries in teaching classes was one of the three 
projects undertaken by Les Bonnes de Christe. The 
club also made "encouragement cards" for all 
seniors, and in December it hosted a dinner for 
elderly people in Searcy. 
Highlighting the year for the Mission Study 
group was a 'program featuring students from nine 
countries who dressed in native costumes and sang 
in their native language. Each told some of the 
customs of his country and the ways in which these 
differ from customs in the United States. 
TIMOTHY CLUB. FRONT ROW: Pinczuk, Parsley, Fortner, White, Smith, H.ys 
(sponsor), Nwokeh. German, Pryor (sponsor). SECOND ROW: Brand, Albright. 
Hendrix. B. Smith, Miles, Coombs, Whitmire, Harrison, Hooper. THIRD ROW: 
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DONNING traditional Japanese attire, Ed Pendergrass and Steve 
Prout inform Mission Study members about life in the Orient. 
Matthews, Hutson, Blackwood, Wright, Thomley, Gaef, Rivoire, Hansen. 
FOURTH ROW: E. Dixon, Chapman, Barr, Robbins, McKinney, Buck, Amy, 
McCorkle, Woodward, Gifford. 
IONNES d. CHRISTE. FRONT ROW: Tester, Van Saun, Varney, Bradley, 
Po Perry, Biffle, Barrett, Herndon ,Peebles, Catterton, Ross, Walker. SECOND 
_: Holt. Feliei, Munn. Nichols. Slinkard, Ashley, Greenway, Delong, lamb. 
_ STUDY. FRONT ROW: P. Perry, Bradley, Wolfe, M. J. Perry, Biffle, 
S. Smith, Cochran, Bitting. SECOND ROW: Northam. Varney. Van 
I Teffert ilier, J. Perry, S. Newman, P. Smith, Stinson, Hanson. 
ROW; Cannon, MeCruggage. Anders, Ashley, Macklin, Geer, Albright, 
Crower, Keesee, Bitting, Sucsy. THIRD ROD: Barron. Taylor, Mahaffey, Crum, 
Childers, MeCluggage. Fortner, Murry, Shutts, Patchell. Sybert, Focks, 
Newton, Arnell, Deason. 
Holt. Crowder, Cannon, Cannon (sponsor). FOURTH ROW: Hare, Telford, 
Exum, McNabb, Thweat, Childers, Garner, Focks. l. Huff, Eubanks, Helsten 
(sponsor). FIFTH ROW: Davis, Reese, Drewett, Barr, Holmes, Rivoire, Wood-
ward, Harrison, Hamlin. 
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A CAPPELLA CHORUS. FRONT ROW: Ganus, M. lewis, Sando, r'owers, Munn, 
Buffaloe, Adams, Young, Beard, Kuhl, Catterton, Watson, Timmerman, 
Darwin, French, l. Cowart. SECONO ROW: Frost, Howard, Rice, Morris, 
Stumne, Fenley, Bingnan, D. Sowart, Key, Grigsby, Jones, lawyer, N. 
MUSIC GROUPS 
Chorus, Dr. Davis anticipate 
first overseas tour this summer 
Excitement about their first overseas tour high-
lighted the year for the 81 members of the A 
Cappella Chorus. Planned for the summer of 1969 
is a six-week singing tour of ten European coun-
tries. Five mid-western states were included in the 
fall tour, while the spring tour was made to 
Colorado, New Mexico and Kansas. The Belles and 
Beaux, a 15-member group selected from the 
chorus, presented its show "America in Song" to 
military personnel during a one-month tour of 
Greenland and Iceland. 
Also composed of members selected from the 
A Cappella Chorus are the Men's and Women's En-
sembles. They performed in the chorus programs 
and lectureship. 
Students interested in foreign mission work com-
pose the Recording Chorus. They recorded hymns 
in Japanese and sent them to Japan. 
MEN'S ENSEMBLE. FRONT ROW: R. Smith, Stidham. SECOND ROW: Rhodes. 
THtRD ROW: C. Davis, Costlow. FOURTH ROW: J. Clements, K. Davis. FIFTH 
ROW: McCown. 
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Cowart, Griffith. THIRD ROW: Petty, Carter, Mannen, Patrick, Doty, Mickey, 
Kingdon, Austin, Drum, Rivers, Mason, lytton, Roberts, Street, Simon, Dowdy. 
FOURTH ROW: R. Smith, B. Smith, Muncy, Costlow, R;chardson, Guyer, 
DIvis, McCowen, Hardman, Shearin, Beasley, Whittington, Clements, Coates, 
Dowd,. FIFTH ROW: Simmons, Keesling, Vick, Stidham, B. Smith, Geralds, 
Bryant, Yates, lee, Atteberry, Mahal, Fulle r, Fincher, Wolfe, Rhodes. 
~:~~~~aCC:'HORUS. FRONT ROW: Kuhl, Darwin, H. Sando, Mcintosh, Jones, 
~ K. Sando, Watson. SECOND ROW: M. Greer, Phillips, Munn, 
C. Adams, Newcomb, Rhodes. THIRD ROW: Mitchell, Ganus, Mickey, 
WOMEN'S ENSEMBLE. FRONT ROW: Timmerman, Dowdy. SECOND ROW: 
Powers, Morris, lytton, Rice. THIRD ROW: Austin, Kingdon, Mason. 
l ong, lee, Chessir. FOURTH ROW: R. Timmerman, Dixon, J. Adams, Rich· 
ardson, Broom, Matlock, Shearin, Dean, McCown. FIFTH ROW: R. Smith, 
S. Smith, Simmons, Barr, Rhodes, McReynolds, Bryant, Wright, D. Greer. 
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MUSIC GROUPS 
Music groups get new director, 
tour New Orleans in March 
Under the new direction of Cliff Ganus III, the 
Chorale made its first week-long tour - a trip 
to New Orleans. Singing as members of the Chorale 
but also presenting special programs were the 
Madrigal Singers. They sang fourteenth and fif-
teenth century music, attempting to recreate the 
musical emphas is of that period. 
Halftime performances at home football games, 
participation in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Band 
Festival and a spring trip were the major activities 
of the Bison Marching Band. Ullder the direction of 
Dr. Davis, a nine-piece S tring Ensemble presented 
a spring concert and a chapel program. 
STRING ENSEMBLE. STANDING: Rhodes. SEATED: Zepps, Timmerman, Lyles,! Stewart. Elmer, Buffaloe, Vines, Hoope r. 
BAND. FRONT ROW: lytton. Griffith, Hindman, Nichols, Martin, Ganus. 
SECOND ROW: Nutt, S. Smith. Patrick, Wilburn, lay. Hardman, Vick, Austin. 
THIRD ROW: Patchell. Fairley, Matlock. Si mmons, Stokes. Scott, Steed, 
Trent, Mannen, Whittington. White. FOURTH ROW: Sauder, Paden, R. Smith, 
CHORALE. FRONT ROW: Morgan, Ham, P. Parks, Chandler, Broom, Cleve-
lind, Nutt, Bitting, Medley, Securro, P. Jones, Hemingway, L Jackson, 
Sells, B, Kelley, Jarrett, Brooks, Jestice, V. Hodges, Edster, P. Perry, M. J. 
PefIY, Starling. SECOND ROW: Phillips, S. Smith, Smithson, T. Howell, 
Rinks, Cooper, Clarkson, M. J. Davis, Peddle, John , Freeman, Prack, J. Perry, 
Fi.lds. Mclnteer, Bennett, Walton, Bergman, Koger, Tate . THIRD ROW: 
Stroup, Greenway, Tarpley, B. Martin, Michaels, Bryant, little, Douse, M. 
Green, D. lee, K. Parks, Fly, Bluker, J. Howell, K. Green, Kendrick, Olander, 
Holt, Flinn, lyles. FOURTH ROW: Elmer, Grogan , Spikes, Messer, Horton, 
Spurlock, Williams, Stevens, Burrow, C. Green, Bradburn, Blassingame, Trent, 
Mann ing, lane, Fa irley, Patchell , Anders, Spikes, Messer, Osterman, Cross, 
Weaver. FIFTH ROW: latch, Wallace , 1. Davis, D. Morris, Dawson, R. Dixon, 
Voyles, Reagan , 1. B. Davis, Drewett, Burress, Ch ilton , Wilson, lewis, 
Dockery, Allen, Bradford, DuBois, Sperry, McCarty, Burcham, Neal, Zepps, 
Brasher. 
_rIALS. FRONT ROW: Dockery, Jackson, Drewett, 1. Perry, Davis, Fields, Burcham, Clarkson, Brasher, Spurlock, Zeps, Banks, Dixon, Davis. Burress. M. Perry. 
RIchardson, Hedrick, Showalter, Fly, Dean, Rahrle, Baggett, Pryor, Wolf, 
DIvis, logston, Bingman. 
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KHCA RADIO STAff. FRONT ROW: Anderson, Calhoun, Flowers, laurence, 
Kimbro, Wilson, Porter. SECOND ROW: Brant, Painter, Galyean, Wise, Cook, 
~£CJHiR HERE 
rOK fRrt /U/C \ 
T/l.AII5Irr~K 
c.-"l.o('"" ~, 
" KHCA ..... 
REPRESENTING " The Mighty Mouth of Harding College" during 
registration are Tom Porter, Drew Fuller and Dennis Smiley. 
EXCURSIONS into the Green Room wardrobe closet reveal vari-
ous surprises for Campus Players linda Schmidt and Pot Kimbro. 
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Burton, Gifford , Manlove, Reagan, Smiley. THIRD ROW: Pate, Fuller, Dixon, 
Barrington, Hansen, Eubanks (sponsor). 
OBVIOUSLY eager to make the long trip to Wichita Falls ore 
junior debaters Garner and Dockery and sponsor Evan Ulrey. 
r 
/ 
_It TEAM. FRONT ROW: Lavender, Deal, J. Rogers. SECOND ROW: 
Eublnks (sponsor), D. Pierce, 1. Porter. THIRD ROW: Dockery, P. ,Garner. 
fOURTH ROW: Ulrey (sponsor), D. Young, Black. FIFTH ROW: Sigmund, 
llbors. 
PLAYERS. FRONT ROW: Nolie, Key, Mason, Erickson, J. Robinson. 
ROW: C. Parker, Eyman (sponsor), Reagan. THIRD ROW: Ginge· 
SPEECH AND DRAMA GROUPS 
KHCA initiates first semester 
as 'mighty mouth' of Harding 
Radio station KHCA, the "Mighty Mouth of 
Harding College," began the year with a new 
station manager, a new slogan and a new broad-
casting schedule. Under the direction of Bill Brant, 
KHCA began broadcasting six hours daily. 
Harding's debate team competed successfully in 
a number of important tournaments, including 
that of the University of Arkansas, where Harding 
teams took the coveted Sweepstakes award. Har-
ding debaters also attended the National Pi Kappa 
Delta meet in Arizona and hosted a high school 
tournament in early March. 
A reception in September for all students inter-
ested in becoming Campus Players opened a busy 
season for Harding thespians. Productions for the 
year included "The 1m porta nee of Being Earnest," 
"The Rainmaker" and "The Masterbuilder." 
rich, Calhoun, Noble, O. Shepherd. 
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SPEECH AND DRAMA GROUPS 
British comedy opens season 
of drama for Harding players 
A light Victorian British comedy was chosen to 
open the 1968-69 dramatic season. "The Import-
ance of Being Earnest" by Oscar ·Wilde offered the 
Harding audience an opportunity to view several 
newcomers to the Harding stage. Cast as the two 
pairs of young lovers were Chuq Parker, Cindy 
Loudermilk, Mike Shannon and Patty Selvia. In 
addition to newcomers among the cast, stage pro-
duction and theatrical direction were handled by 
two new faculty members, Terry Eyman and 
Larry Menefee. 
An unusual feature of the production was the 
selection of a single motif. a Gothic arch with re-
versed legs used in costuming as well as set design. 
BENEATH the stoge John Gingerich, production manager Terry 
Eyman and David Vaughan work frantically to finish the set. 
VARYING read ions ore displayed by Mike Shannon, Patty Selvia, Cindy Loudermilk and Chuq Parker as true identities are revealed. 
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OCAPA member Mike Hollimore keeps the Student Center bul . 
letin board up to date with controversial photos and clippings. 
STUDENTS for Fulbright gother at the 
White County Courthouse to support 
the senators bid for re·eledion. 
(11 rr.n NnTI~ ~ .. (lJ 
BILL DUDLEY and lynn Calhoun supply Ernie Gilbert and Mari· 
Iyn Krape with data about HOPE's organization and objectives. 
POLITICAL GROUPS 
Political organizations study 
Asian war and state election 
Election year and the Vietnam war prompted the 
organization of several new political groups on 
campus. Representing opposing views in the sena-
torial election were the Students for Fulbright and 
the Young Americans for Freedom. Students for 
Fulbright helped canvass the community while 
YAF members distributed "The Prodigal Son," a 
publication of the Arkansas YAF. HOPE, the Har-
ding Organization for Peaceful Existence among 
nations, was established to inform students about 
the Vietnam war. OCAPA and the Veritas Forum 
offered further information on political questions. 
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SNEA. FRONT ROW: Rieves, Bradley. Edster. Needham, Hammond. Ailes, 
Beene. Umholtz, Keesee, Howard, Spivey. Banks. Williams, McCorkle, 
Jackson. SECOND ROW: Dudley, luttrell. Woodward, Bennett, Chapman, 
Crum. Anderson, Stroup. Ensminger, Chesshir, Slinkard, Shults, Tipps, Grif· 
fith , Will iamson, Dailey. Delong, Cochran. THIRD ROW: Talley, King, Staton, 
Norris, Straub, Greenway, Deason, Thornton, Rhodes, Fortner, Clay, Porter, 
DEPARTMENTAL 
Harding student serves state 
as president of future teachers 
For the second consecutive year a Harding stu-
dent served as Arkansas Student National Educa-
tion Association President. Working closely with 
the faculty advisor in Little Rock, Sally Cook co-
ordinated activities for the entire state. Harding'S 
SNEA chapter began a scholarship fund for pro-
spective teachers. A wiener roast and devotional at 
Bee Rock, followed by a skating party delighted 
members of The Guild, campus art en thusiasts. 
"The Fatal Quest" and Christmas caroling, both in 
French, brought var iety to meetings of Le Cercle 
Francais. Other departmental clubs are the Student 
Music Educational National Conference and the 
PEMM Club for P. E. majors and minors. 
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Egle, Hodge, Kodrich , Smith, Pierrelee. FOURTH ROW: Farmer, Barron, 
Beavers, Bomar, Spurlock. Sharp, Clayton. low, Allison, Barnes, J. G. 
Fenley, Fen ley, Plum, Caldwell. Bitting, Johns. FIFTH ROW: Eley, Broom, 
Dixon, Coates, McReynolds, Runions, Murry, Stites, Giddens, Painter, Wil· 
Iia ms, Davis, C. Walker, Fuller, Morgan. 
ARKANSAS SNEA Pres ident Sally Cook constantly strives to keep 
abreast of the latest developments in visual communication. 
PfMM. FRONT ROW: Carrell, Furgeson, Newberry. SECOND ROW: 
FI~ey , Dailey, Young, Woodward. THIRD ROW: Hamlett, Cheek, Ell iott. 
FOURTH ROW: Kelly, Hedrick, Moo re. 
SMENC. FRONT ROW, Powers, K. Jones, Tipps, Kuhl. SECOND ROW: Man· 
nen , Key. lytton, Nutt. THIRD ROW: Dean, J. Rhodes, lucas. R. Wolfe. 
FOURTH ROW: Kingdon, Chesshir, J. Griffith, Tyle r. FIFTH ROW: Hollaway 
(sponsor), S. Smith, W. Simmons, l. Griffith, Shearin • 
... 
on , Wright (sponsor), 
THE GUILD. FRONT ROW: Rojas, Schultz, C. Dudley. SECOND ROW: l. 
Baker, Norris, Bishop, Tate. G. Jordan. TH IRD ROW: 8. Moore. J. Robinson, 
1. Scott, E. Wright, Averso. FOURTH ROW: Will iamson, Goodwin, Wolf, 
Coates. FIFTH ROW: B. Mitchell , Gosney, Turner, R. Smith, Hue),. SIXTH 
ROW: Dempsey, Shuff ield, P. Watts, R. Ol iver, Frasschoen. 
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AHEA. FRONT ROW: Ewing, Darnell, Bradley, Thomas, Broom, Turner, Johns, 
Wa lker, Brooks, Teal , Curd, Ross, Kelley, Gould, Nichols. Keesee. SECOND 
ROW: Cobb, Pollard, Talley, Plunkett, Freeman, Wherry, Scott, Umholtz, 
SCIENCE CLUB. FRONT ROW: Cogan, Edens, S. Simpson, Strietelmeier, 
Newcomb, Holder, Roll, Lawson (sponsor). SECOND ROW: D. Cole, Ruble, 
Harris, l. Brown, Moffatt, 1. lewis, B. Thompson, Vickers, P. lyon. 
DEPARTMENTAL 
'Santa's Workshop' presents 
unusual ideas for decorations 
Christmas cam e to Harding early this year as 
members of the Arkansas Home Economics As-
sociation sponsored "Santa's Workshop" in mid-
November. AHEA also "adopted" several Searcy 
senior citizens. 
For its project the Science Club chose to probe 
the secrets of inner and outer space by exploring an 
Arkansas cave and participating in NASA research. 
The Behavioral Science Club hosted Harding'S 
second Behavioral Science Symposium and at-
tended the state Mental Health Association Work-
shop. 
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Brooks, Qualk, Banning. Ashley, Porter, Griffith. THIRD ROW: Beal, Hooton, 
Barron, Alderson, Griffith. Tilghman, Ga ither, Mahaffey, Egle, Murry, Harris, 
Parkinson, Focks, Sybert, Harris. 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE. FRONT ROW: Percy, Justice, Hammond, Ball, Littl.· 
john. SECOND ROW: Culp, Hancock, Anders, Kalberg, Lynch. THIRD ROW: 
1. laney, Barrett, B. Benson. Varney, Craven. THIRD ROW: Musick, K. lyon, 
N. Black, Mathias, Van Saun, Summers. FOURTH ROW: Beeson, Mueller, 
Fehling, McCluggage, Mahaffey. FIFTH ROW: Medlock, D. Byrd, Indermlll 
(sponsor), Buck. 
IIJMOROUSlY enacting night room-check in the girl 's dorm are 
Big Sisters Karen Crawford, JoAnn Henley and Andrea little. 
IICT'flOlOGY. SPEAKER: l omax. TABLE: Davis. Brooks. FRONT ROW: Fant, 
.". Howell, Ham, Newman, Cannon (sponsor), Watts, SECOND ROW: Davis, 
SIlIns. FRONT ROW: Yingling, Lytton, Catterton, Hankins, Miles, 
8eene, Springer, Jackson, Rogers, Nichols. SECOND ROW: Davis, 
•. Brooks, Pillow, Franklin, Brock, Walker. Hammond, Will iams, Edste f, 
SERVICE CLUBS 
Big Sisters reveal spacemen's 
views of Harding at meeting 
Harding life as seen by a Martian family was 
the theme of th e ski t presen tcd by the Big Sisters 
at the All Women's Meeting. During the summer 
Big Sisters wrote to freshmen and transfer girls to 
acquaint them with Harding. Get acquainted 
parties helped li ttle sisters to make new friends. 
Each Sunday th e DactyloloKY Club went to Little 
Rock to conduct worship services in sign language 
[or the deaf. New projects included encouraging 
other Christian schools to form sign language clubs 
and emphasizing through Christian publi cations 
the need for working with the deaf. 
Martin, Yan Saun, Michaels. THIRD ROW: Russell, Naron, Rice, Crafton, 
FOURTH ROW: Burress, Stinson, Stroup, 
Fortner, Banks, Elmer, Davis, THIRD ROW: Carter, Barrett, Cabb. Meeker, 




Speakers use topic 'It's a Small 
World' In monthly addresses 
"It's a Small World," selected by the Harding 
Business Women as their theme for the year, was 
the subject of monthly talks by world travelers 
like Mrs. Joe Cannon and Mrs. Evan Ulrey. The 
Business Women also continued their support of 
Miss Irene Johnson's work in Frankfurt, Germany. 
Enthusiastic support at ball games and yards of 
crepe paper draped all over the Student Center and 
Alumni Field were contributions of the Bisonettes 
and Bison Boosters. Student morale kindled by the 
two groups was vitally important to team spirit. 
Darkroom demonstrations and prepared slides 
from Eastman Kodak helped Camera Club mem-
bers improve the technical quality of their work. 
BISON BOOSTERS. FRONT ROW: Needham, Herring, Wallace, Sweet. lewis. 
Springer, McBride, Cherry, Owen, landrum. Rives, Newcomb, Rikard, B. Gould, 
Nelson. Newlon. SECOND ROW: Bitting, Eaves. Thomasson, Seat, Shepherd, 
Herron, D. Brown, Shawn. Shuffett, Touchstone, Johns, Mclnteer, Wiess, 
Hackney, Miles, Howell, luttrell. THIRD ROW: Bennett, Farmer, Martin, 
Williams, PaKson. Churchman, Sharp, Parks, Cleveland. Sears, Newberry, 
Henderson, Easterling. Drennan. Kelley. FOURTH ROW: Ensminger, Richey, 
8. Smith, Cooper, Rushton, Tarpley, Talley, Bucch i, Cobb, Bomar, Arvin, Barton, 
cotham. Hamlett, Powell. FIFTH ROW: Roberts, Wilson, Beall , Dixon, Harris, 
Walker, Scott, Hansen, Barclay, Elliott, Bingman, Palmer, Ostermann, 
Stephens. 
BISON BOOSTERS contribute to school spirit by adorning 
the Homecoming bleachers with black and gold streamers, 
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BUSINESS WOMEN. FRONT ROW: L. Dykes, Hesselrode, Baker, 
SECOND ROW: Pickens, lynn, Neal, Browning. THIRD ROW: Pace, 
O'Banion. Hart. fOURTH ROW: Buchanan, Janes, Armstrong. FIFTH 
Moudy, Birdsall, p, Young. 
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PI GAMMA PSI . FRONT ROW: Dennison, Kirkbride, P. Sears, Sanders, Bar· 
tholomew. SECOND ROW: C. Jarnagin, Venable, lay, Williams, Medlock. 
NATIONAL HONOR GROUPS 
Pi Kappa Delta holds forums 
demonstrating styles of debate 
Initiating a monthly public affairs forum, Pi 
Kappa Delta concentrated on presenting various de-
bate styles and relevant topics. The forums inclu-
ded a Lincoln-Douglas style debate on the candi-
dacy of Richard Nixon and a panel discussion on 
youth and civil disorder. Harding's Eta Pi Chapter 
of Phi Alpha Theta hosted the regional meeting of 
the national history society in April. 
Pi Gamma Psi accountants visited the IRS and 
various businesses in Little Rock and Memphis. 
They also heard speeches by outstanding business-
men, including a representative of the eighth-
largest accounting firm in the nation. Hours of 
hard work by members of the Eta Omega cast of 
Alpha Psi Omega ended with the presentation of 
awards at the Annual Spotlight Banquet in May. 
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THIRD ROW: W. Jarnagin, Burks (sponsor) , Zarbaugh, Mcleod. 
PI KAPPA DELTA. FRONT ROW: Rogers, Bowman. SECONO ROW: D. Young, 
P. Garner, Dockery, Edwards. 
PIli ALPHA THETA. FRONT ROW: Thomas, F. Bailey, Muncy (sponsor) , D. Young, Betts, Ayers, T. Howard, Cobill, Edwards. 
MIlIA PSI OMEGA. fRONT ROW: C. Parker, Menefee (sponsor). SECONO 
ROW: Keesling, Schmidt. THIRD ROW: Kimbro, Eyman, D. Turner. 
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KAPPA PI . FRONT ROW: Dempsey, 1. Williams, Munn, Tate, Williamson, 
l. G. Pennington, lemmon, B. Bennett, Huey, Bishop, A. D. Turner, A. 
NATIONAL HONOR GROUPS 
Kappa Pi holds candlelight 
ceremony at Heritage Center 
The fall induction of members into Kappa Pi 
International Art Honor Fraternity took place on 
November 15. This marked the first such ceremony 
for the Harding chapter, which was organized last 
spring. A week of pledging activities preceded the 
candlelight ceremony held in the Heritage Room. 
Mid-April was selected as the time for the an-
nual induction meeting and dinner of Alpha Phi 
Gamma. The induction of new members into the 
honorary journalism fraternity also took place at 
the American Heritage Cafeteria. Unlike many 
campus organizations, membership is open to both 
studen ts and faculty . 
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White, Mason (sponsor), A. Williams. 
ALPHA PHI GAMMA. FRONT ROW: G. McKinney, Cope, Simmons, 1. Pryor, 
Kellar, D. Organ, H. West, Gowan, Hoagland, Crouch. 
MlERICAN STUDIES. FRONT ROW, Haynes, And"" lilll,john, S. Cook, 
D. Dooley, J. Porter, Betts, Rolen. SECOND ROW: R. Pruitt, Marquardt, 
G. McKinney, N. Black, J. Ailes, Craig, Pankey. Arohardt. THIRD ROW; 
C. Jarnagin, W. Jarnagin, B. Henson, H. Lay, Venable, D. Walker, Strizic, 
Zarbaugh, T. Howard. FOURTH ROW: Flowers, J. Bailey, Belden, Cobill, 
G. Massey, Milton, Waller, R. Reeve, luallen. 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
Autumn tour to New Orleans 
features visit to state capital 
For American Studies members both old and 
new, the fall trip to New Orleans proved to be one 
of the most exciting in years. In addition to visiting 
New Orleans business spots such as the Bank of 
New Orleans and the International Trade Mart, 
the group also made a tour of the harbor and met 
with the mayor of ew Orleans. Side trips included 
a tour of the Civil War battleground at Vicksburg, 
Mississippi, and a visit with Louisiana Governor 
McKeithen in Baton Rouge. 
For the remainder of the year, the group heard 
speakers discuss topics related to the theme: "Crisis 
and Conflict in Contemporary America." 
MEMBERS of the foil trip to New Orleans view all aspects 





Pledge week change marks 
year of social club innovation 
Through faculty vote and student approval, 
pledge week for the 1968-69 school year was m ov()d 
from the traditional eleventh week to the six th 
week of school. H owever, roughness of pledge week 
activiti es this year led to ch anges in the pledg ing 
rules for the '69-'70 school year. Lar ge boys clubs 
reached record num bers hecau se of a decision made 
by the soc ial club presidents not to l imit boy's cluh 
quotas. Un usual service projects also cha rac teri zed 
the soc ial club yea r. Several Ba rding clubs col-
lected ma teria ls and m oney for Bia fra and m oney 
was ra ised for mentall y retarded children . 
OPEN house initiates pledge week interest in socio l clubs. 
FEEliNG a sense of belonging makes it all seem worthwhile. 
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UNASHAMED of their rather odd apparel, these TNT's sit by 
the lily pond during pledge week activities to enjoy a few 
minutes of relaxation from the harassment of pledqe masters. 
-
HUMILIATING tasks, such as this pledge 's imitation of a duck 
walk , must be taken in stride by those hopeful of receiving 
the honor of membership in one of Harding's social clubs. 
FESTIVE atmosphere is provided through WHCs Christmas party. 
ENJOYING club fellowship, the Sig Taus spend a day at Heber. 
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ALPHA EPSILON CHI. TOP ROW: Hedrick (sponsor), Anthony, Beasley, 
Bramstedt, Bryant. SECOND ROW: Clark, Eubank, Gibbs, Haase, Hansen. 
THIRD ROW: Haynie, Hogan, Janes, leeper, lomax, LuAllen. FOURTH ROW: 
McKinney, Medlock. Newman, Ricks, Shroades, Walden. 
ALPHA EPSILON CHI 
Hotdog supper and basketball 
games initiate year for AEX 
The year began for members of Alpha Epsilon 
Chi with an outing to Wyldewood for a hotdog 
supper. The members and their dates finished the 
evening with an exciting game of basketball. 
The enthusiasm of AEX carried over into their 
other activities, which included aiding in the lily 
pond devotionals an!tT\ . etpmion in the Biafran 
fund drive. An incr~~e;-in rfJ'1mbership this year 
was a vital part of A a silon's participation in 
club and school activ . I . fter pledge week ac-
tivities were concluded, G club had increased to 
25 members. AEX's formal banquet was held dur-
ing March at the Ramada Inn in Jacksonville. To 
bring the year to a close, AEX organized a spring 
outing to Petit Jean Mountain. 
OFFICERS. Buddy lomax, Pres.; Gary Martin, Vice-Pres.; Ron 
Clark, Sec.; Bill leeper, Treas.; Dr. James Hedrick, Sponsor. 
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BUILDING a fire becomes a project for AEX and their dates. 
Queen Debbie Pangle 
OfFICERS. Terry Cruce, Pres.; Bill Flippen, Vice-Pres.; Randy 
Brannon, Sec.; Jerry Sawyer, Treas.; Billy Ray Cox, Bob Camp, 
Sponsors. 
AlPHA PHI KAPPA. TOP ROW: Camp, Cox (sponsors), Atteberry, BagwiH, Ball, 
IrIudon, Brannon, H. Brown, l. Brown, D. Cruce. SECOND ROW: T. Cruce. 
DoIMt, Deakin, Dixon, Dooley, Dotson, Elliott, Fletcher, Flippen. THIRD ROW: 
ALPHA PHI KAPPA 
RElAXING with a hand of 
cards at their third function in 
Webb's barn are APK officers, 
Randy Brannon, Sec.; Terry 
Cruce, Pres.; Jerry Sawyer, 
Treas.; Bill Filppen, Vice-Pres. 
Webb's barn affords unusual 
setting for APK third function 
A cozy fireplace in the multi-colored gameroom 
of Joe Webb's barn set the scene for APK's informal 
party. After supper Dotson, Ron Goss and 
Bobby McKeel entertainment for 
the other Everyone then 
joined in a of the even-
ing was spent playing cards 
or taking a hayride. week and 
their annual "tea emphasis 
was on sports, taking in softball and second 
in B team softball and volleyball. 
Fraunthal, Gardner, Goss, Greene, lcndzian, McCutcheon, McKeel, Mangrum. 
FOURTH ROW: Pugh, Russell, Sandlein, Sawyer, Schenk, Snyder, Steele, 
Stitt. Wimberly. 
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ALPHA TAU EPSILON. TOP ROW: Bailey (sponsor). Austin, Bloodworth, 
Bradburn. SECOND ROW: Diles, Galbraith, Givens, Huett. THIRD ROW: 
Johnson, Krape. lemar, Mellor, Moss. FOURTH ROW: Petty, Pitts. Pratt, 
Rabe, Reasons. FIFTH ROW: Reeves, Roberson, Rushing, Stiger, Swayne. 







Forming Harding's newest social club, Alpha 
Tau Epsilon began in the spring of 1968 with a 
small membership of twelve. This year the club 
more than doubled its membership. Although its 
size increased, the club s lI o·ht to maintain a small 
club atmosphere. 
Interested in sports Tau placed third 
in volleyball compe '0 a1Jl(mg small clubs. Pre-
paring food baskets < d....deli'&I:ing Christmas trees 
to needy families pr.o.Y.ed to be the Alpha Tau's 
most 'rewarding project of the year. Following 
pledge week, pledges and members joined in a stag 
outing at Wyldewood which they plan to make an 
annua l function. 
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FILLING baskets of food for needy families at Christmas time 
proves to be Alpha Tou 's most rewording project of the year. 
OFFICERS. Phil Roberson, Pres.; Joe Reasons, Vice.Pres.; Harre ll 





lIVING clothes to needy families is Beta Phi's club project. 
IDA PHI KAPPA. TOP ROW: Pryor, Sewell, Wilson (sponsors), Anderson, 
Mtllnasiou, Austin, Ba iley, B. Bradford, J. Bradford, Burris. SECOND ROW: 
Clements, Cole, Coleman, J. Davis, B. Davis, J. C. Davis, J. Dempsey, T. 
Dempsey, Dockery, Eley, Evans. THIRD ROW: Fortner, Fugatt, Fuller, Harri · 
BET A PHI KAPPA 
Beta Phi provides old clothes 
for needy families in Searcy 
Beta Phi Kappa brought great tidings of good 
cheer into the homes of many needy Searcy fam-
ilies throughout the year. This project evolved 
around Christmas when xes full of clothes were 
given. Since these",....., readily accepted, 
Beta Phi decided .ar round project. 
The club collecte and staple foods 
at every meeting b~~~~~~~ in the College 
Church building. ' 
The increase in size boost the club in 
all of its activities. A fall hayride followed by a 
wiener roast around the campfire at Wyldewood 
was enjoyed by the members and their dates. 
OFFICERS. Roger lamb, Pres.; Joe Clements, Vice· Pres.; Joel 
Davis, Sec.; Don Coleman, Trees.; Murray Wilson, Dr. E. G. 
Sewell, Dr. Neale Pryor, Sponsors. 
son, Harton, Haynes, Holder, Kilzy, King, Kyle , lamb. FOURTH ROW: Miller, 
Moore, Pence, Polk, Ray, Rahrie, Reagan, Sadler, Shuffield, Stidham, Smith. 
FIFTH ROW: Terry, Thomas, Venable, Walker, Waller, Walters, Webb, Win· 
get, Winter, Wom ack, Woods. 
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CHI SIGMA ALPHA. TOP ROW: 1. Cannon (sponsor). Barclay. Bawcom, 
Beasley, Bingman, Bridges. Brock, Brown. SECOND ROW: Buck, Chitty, 
Costlow, Cox, Crown, C. Davis, M. Davis. Douglas. THI RD ROW: Fly, Johnson, 
Keesling, Keels, Lewey, Logston, McCall, Moore, Odie, Oswald. FOURTH ROW: 
CHI SIGMA ALPHA 
Chi Sig's choose Friday 13th 
for their pre -Christmas party 
Friday the 13th was the day chosen by Chi Sig's 
for a pre-Christmas party held in the hay loft of 
an old barn. Girls were surprised at the culinary 
talents of their dates as they ate homemade stew. 
After supper, they n<'oy ' ::th.~ . ging of a quartet 
and a solo from clu ,. , ' i Tipps. Other en-
tertainment includ . 'e 'J.and impersonations 
from sponsor Joe ca * ftle arrival of Santa 
Claus, played by Da . I , and a "volunteer" 
impersonation of milkm~a-reindeer, Chi Sigs enter-
ed large club ball for the first year, taking first in 
volleyball and second in bowling. Their club pro-
ject consisted of providing a new club announce-
ment board in the Ganus Student Center. 
OFFICERS. Darrell Chitty, Pres.; Max Bingman, Vice-Pres.; John 
Buck, Sec.; Jerry Brock, Treas.; Joe Cannon, Sponsor. 
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Parker, Patterson, Pendergrass, Prout, Reed, Rhodes, Savage, Shearin, 
Sinquefield, l. D. Smith. FIFTH ROW: R. Smith. S. Smith, Thomas, Turner, 
Vaughn, Walley, Watson, Whittington, Williams, R. Williams. 
Queen Sheri Tipps 
Queen Eliece Gilbert 
OfFICERS. Art Ford, Pres.; Cary Gifford, Vice-Pres.; Dick Man-
love, Sec.; David Baldridge, Treas.; Jerome Barnes, Andy 
RItchie, Dr. Wright, Sponsors. 
SODALIS. TOP ROW: Barnes. Ritchie. Wright (sponsors). Adams, 
Alexander, Amy. Baldridge. SECOND ROW: Barr. Barron. Buck. Byrd, 
, Collins, Combs. THIRD ROW: Davis, Douglas, Drewett, Ford. 
Gartman, Gifford, R. Glass, T. Glass. FOURTH ROW: Gray, Hobby. 
FRATER SODALIS 
Frater's concern for starving 
Biafrans becomes club project 
The starvation of the Biafran people has been 
the main concern of Sodalis social club 
this year. Following speech given by 
Rees Bryant in the immediately went 
to work on a project money for these 
people. At every contributed 
as he cou ld, in the people's 
plight. A hayride, homemade gou-
lash , an inspiring chapel program and a third 
function in the spring completed the activiti es. 
Hogan, James, Jamison. Jones. Laird, E. Lewis. J. Lewis. FIFTH ROW: Mc-
Cown, Manlove, Matlock, Neely, Parker, Parsley. Pauls. Peddle. Reese. SIXTH 




"Happiness Is" provides theme 
for Galaxy Christmas banquet 
Peanuts and his pals portrayed the theme "Hap-
piness Is" for the Galexysand their dates at their 
annual Christmas banquet held at the Albert Pike 
Hotel in Little Rock. was furnished 
by the Cowart Cox. A club 
increase of 20 to defend 
the All-Sports last year. Other 
activities of the clu included donating 
$300 to the Biafran fund, a fish fry at Petit Jean 
and a party at Wylde wood in the spring. 
OFFICERS. David Pace, Pres.; Eugene Johnson, Vice-Pres.; Jimmy 
Henderson, Sec.; Mike Bench, Treas.; Bryce Roberson, Sponsor. 
GALAXY. TOP ROW: Roberson (sponsor). Abney, Adams, Alexander, Behel, 
Bench, Brewer, Brown, Bowman. Bullock, Byrd. SECOND ROW: Carr, Coates, 
Chism, Copeland, Cox, Dixon, Dye, Freeman, Gardner, Harris. Haus. THIRD 
ROW: Hedrick, C. Henderson, 1. Henderson, T. Henderson, Herndon, Howard, 




Kee, Kendrick. Kent. Knight, Mayball. Miller, Myhan, Neal, Newman, Palmer. 
FIFTH ROW: Parker, Pharr, Pinzuk, Pitman, Pruitt, Pulley, Olsen, Ralston, 
Reives, D. Reeve, R. Reeve. SIXTH ROW: Rubio, Sain, Shannon, Shaw, Sills, 
Treat, Trickey, Waddill, Walker, Wallace, Whatley, White. 
Queen 
Mary Smith 
lAKING first in footbal l, Kappa Sig's also try for basketba ll. 
... SIGMA KAPPA. TOP ROW: Burks, Yates (sponsors), C. Anderson, 
.. Anderson, Bashaw. SECOND ROW: Carpenter, Chapman, Coates, Ooak, 
__ THIRO ROW: [uridge, Hargett, Hol loway, Jolly, Layne. FOURTH ROW: 
lIc:Umy, Martin, Mil hollen, Mil ton, Moore. Northam. FI FTH ROW: Parrish, 
PIddord, PruItt, Reibolt, Ross, Ruble. SIXTH ROW: Sanders, Sandh, Stevens, 
... White. Wooten. 
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA 
Kappa Sig's capture crowns 
In small club ball competition 
Defcnding its small club football champion-
ship, Kappa Sigma continued to place a w cat em-
phasis on sports thi s year, ta king first in both small 
club football and vOlleyb all, a1 well as third in 
small club softball . An increase in membership 
brought the club to a new high of 33, which allow-
ed them to enter bot~ A a'nd.)3 tea m sports. A chilly 
November hayride to W yldcwdod and a wiener 
roast over a h ot fire wer o the highlights of the 
club's third function. Also included in the club's 
activities for the year was a stag outing in April 
at H eber Springs . 
OFFICERS. Joe Moore, Pres.; Garry Parrish, Vice· Pres.; David 
Pi tchford , Sec.; Steve Ruble, Trea s.; David Burks, Dr. Jere Yates, 
Sponsors. 
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KNIGHTS. TOP ROW: Eubanks. Osborne (sponsors). And.""n, Beason. 
SECOND ROW: Blackman, Bostic, Brown, Burt, Confer. THIRD ROW: F.nt, 
Greene, Hall, Karl, lay. FOURTH ROW: Johnson, Morris, McClain. Portell, 
Thompson. 
KNIGHTS 
Knights brighten Homecoming 
by bringing ball from Conway 
OFFICERS. Boyce McCla in, Pres.; J im Brown, Vice · Pres.; Don 
Porte ll , Sec.; Brio n Anderson, Tree s.; Bob Euba nks, Roddy 
Osborne, Sponsors. 
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PROUD of their accomplishment , Knights present the game ball, 
carried by bicycle from Conway, to the referee of the game. 
Queen Judy Worth 
_IA. TOP ROW: Wilker, Elliott (sponsors), Brown. SECOND ROW: 
1liier, Calhoun, Cllyton. THIRD ROW: Curtis, Gingerich, Peebles, Poteot. 
RJURTH ROW: Schwegler, Smith, Sullivan, Watts. 
KIWANIS PARK was the destination of a hayride, and the Koi· 
nonia Calle the scene of a wiener roost, as these Koinonia's 
take time out during a busy school year to enjoy the. beauti-
ful fo il weather and the close friendship of club brothers. 
KOINONIA 
Koinonia's choose cave life 
for luncheon at Kiwanis park 
Koinonia Cave at Kiwanis Park was the setting 
members of Koinonia social club chose for their 
third function . A hayri rovided transportation 
to the cave for the em ;d their dates. After 
a meal of hotdogs, any1)y eebles played the 
guitar for a sing-a-l . ~. l.i't e Rock was the site 
of the spring banque K monia. Candles set in 
wine bottles provided at osphere for the small, in" 
timate dinner as Don Pierce and Bill Pratt enter-
tained with songs and poetry. 
OFFICERS. Mike Wise, Pres.; Sam Peebles, Vice-Pres.; John 





Lambda's go roller skating for 
entertainment at autumn party 
A roller skating party in the fall provided fun 
and excitement for Lambda Sigma's at their third 
function. M embers along with their dates enjoyed 
ska ting and refreshments provided at the skating 
rink and concluded the evening by participating 
in a devotional. Lambda 's demonstrated their spirit 
by participating in , cti . 's such as the Homecom-
ing parade, the Chris m 've for toys and taking 
an active part in all Cl'u sports for the year. To 
familiari ze students . h h "Alma Mater," Lamb-
da 's club project was to print the school song in 
the new songbooks used during chapel. Lambda's 
began the year by establishing a closer relationship 
between members and pledges with a stag outing at 
Camp Wyldewood soon a fter pledge week. A spring 
outing and a banquet in Little Rock were the other 
social events enjoyed by the club m embers. 
OFFICERS. l owe ll Kirkbride, Pres.; Pat lyon, Vice· Pres.; Ed 
Allen, Sec.; Jack Trent, Treos.; Bill Culp, Bill Rushton , Sponsors. 
LAMBDA'S paste the Alma Mater in the new sonq books used 
du ring chopel as a service project desiqned to oid new students. 
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lAMBDA SIGMA. TOP ROW: Culp, Rushlon (sponsors), Allen, Brasher, 
Buchanan. SECOND ROW: Conley. Creem, Crites, Crim, Crone. THIRD ROW: 
Crouch, Hiemstra, Hill, Hoo per, Kirkbride. FOURTH ROW: lyon, logsdon, 
Nwokeh, Oliver, Patrick, Reed. FIFTH ROW; Richardson, Smith, Sutherla nd, 
Trent, Wi lliams, Wright. 
Queen Lola Murray 
MOHICAN 
Mohicans begin school year 
with a pledge week wedding 
In the presence of 150 witnesses Mohicans en-
acted their traditional mock wedding alonp; with 
their sister club Zeta Phi Zeta durinp; pledp;e week. 
Complete with the traditional black color scheme, 
the ceremony was· solemnized in front of 
the American e pledp;es had 
full charge of the conducted the ser-
vices in a 
An active the tradi-
tiollal the lily pond the 
nip;ht before t hayride on 
Halloween dop; supper, 
made October 31 memol·able for Mohawks and 
their dates. Many opponents lost their scalps to the 
Mohican cagers as they once ap;ain captured the 
championship in basketball. 
OFFICERS. Keith Williams, Pres.; Bruce Bennett, Vice·Pres.; Tim 
Lewis, Sec.; Ray Meeks, Trees.; Or. George Woodruff, Sponsor. 
CROWDED in a hoywogon, these Mohicans choose Halloween 
night as the time for a hayride and wiener roast at Wyldewood. 
Howard, H. Howard. lewis. Utzkow, McKenzie, Martin, Neal, Newman, 
Owens. FOURTH ROW: Pack, Price, Shue, Storey, Strizic, J. Walker, R. 
Walker, Williams, Woodruff, Zeps. 
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PHI GAMMA DELTA. TOP ROW: Walson (sponsor). Black. Gibson, B. Ham· 
lin. SECOND ROW: S. Hamlin, Hardy. Harris, Hines. THIRD ROW: Noble, 
Phillips, Pierce, Pratt. FOURTH ROW: Rollins. Samples, Seabaugh, Sigmund. 
FI FTH ROW: Silva, Smiley, Young, Weaver. 
PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Phi Gamma's host enjoyable 
function in Wyldewood forest 
Wyldewood and its tree-shaded forest was 
chosen by the P i amma's as the site of their 
third functio . bers and their dates enjoyed 
an evening aroun massive fire which was later 
used for a wiener anc1 mallow roast. To add 
to the life of the part, all participated in games 
and were entertaine i ong b Bill Pratt. 
Phi Gamma participated ' I sports competi-
tion placing second in f at a 1. Not all was 
brawn as Phi Gamma bra{ns plilc d 'th ird in schoo 
lastic achievement. A final(5'lhin to Petit Jean 
Mountain was held in the spring. 
OFFICERS. Larry Silva, Pres.; Dennis Noble, Vice-Pres.; Steve 
Hardy, Sec.; Travis Thompson, Treas.; Tom Watson, Sponsor. 
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PHI GAMMA's enjoy an evening of fun, games, entertainment 
and a brief break from the routine of their daily activities. 
Queen Jane Young 
o 
H' 
Queen Sue Teal 
OffICERS. Bruce Henson, Pres.; Joe Stokes, Vice· Pres .; Robert 
Higbee, Sec.; Charles Kiser, Trees.; Dr. Jeck Wood Sears, Spon-
lOr. 
TAU'S prepare spaghetti for supper at the legion hut. 
TAU SIGMA. TOP ROW: Sears (sponsor). Allison. Boledge. Barry. 
ROW; Boyd, Coslon, Dixon, Evans, Flowers. THIRD ROW: Gaines, 
GunseJrnan, Guyer. FOURTH ROW: Hedrick, Henson, Higbie, 
. FIFTH ROW; lucas, McCluskey, Veara, Renfrow, Rodenbeck. 
ROW: Shane, Stokes, Thomley, Whitelaw, Wolf. 
SIGMA TAU SIGMA 
Tea is held for Sig Tau's and 
T ri Kappa's at Ganus' home 
A formal tea held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ganus brought Sigma Tau and KKK, brother and 
sister clubs, together to get better acquainted at the 
beginning of the school year. A stag swimming 
outing to Heber Springs in the fall helped mem-
bers plan for a ne aghetti supper at 
the legion hut was Sigma Tau's third 
function. A warm, f . atmosphere was pro-
duced by candlelight, wi e bOllles, soft music and 
waiters wearing tuxedos. Sigma Tau actively par-
ticipated in all club sports, entering both A and B 
teams and winning the B team championship in 
football and volleyball. Concluding an active year, 
Sigma Tau held an annual banquet and invited all 
the former members to attend. 
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SUB·T. TOP ROW: Perrin, Statom (sponsors), Adams, Babb, D. Baker, R. 
Baker, J. Berryhill, D. Berryhill. SECOND ROW: G. Blue, l. Blue, Broom, 
Burcham, Dowdy, Elliott, Flasschoen, Glasgow. TH IRD ROW: Hesselrode, 
Hiatt, Hicks, Justiss, Kernodle, Kilmer, Lawson, Logue. FOURTH ROW: 
SUB T-16 
Sub T-16 club collects money 
for aid to retarded children 
Red and white vests identified members of Sub-
T-16 as they collected money for retarded children 
during one of their service projects this year. The 
club collected S500 for the National Association 
for Retarded Chi by, 
Street and North Gl'an ,ci:-;ari<:!~iv 
to house in 
preparation of 1 
giving noon meal. actIVlttes 
were as diversified as placing first in bowling com-
petition in the fall to entertaining dates at an in-
formal banquet in the spring. Shortly before school 
ended for the year, Su b-T's made a final excursion 
to Blanchard Springs for an outing. 
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McKee, McMichael, Magnusson, Neely, Parker, Robertson, Robillson, Sears. 
FIFTH ROW: Simpson, Sloan, Spencer, Stroud, Treadwill, Turner, Wake· 
field, Watts, Weeks. 
OFFICERS. Stan Weeks, Skipper; Lundy Neely, First Mate; Dana 
Sloan, Second Mate; Tom Robinson, Yoeman; Steve Justiss, 
Quartermaster; Tom Statom, Dr. Ken Perrin, Sponsors. 
Queen Beth Gler 
Donna Deason Queen 
m. TOP ROW: Burke, Jones, Pryor (sponsors), Allison, Ashbropk, Bailey, 
IIrrington, Beckham, Bell, Boothe. SECOND ROW: Brand, Clanton, Cogan, 
Dnrenport, Dubois, Gaer, Gibbons, Gibson, Green, Harris. THIRD ROW: 
tllrrison, Hendrix, Hilton, Holmes, Huckaba, Huey, Hulsey, Hutson, Jarna-
&In, Keller. FOURTH ROW: Kelly, lacey, O. lee, K. lee, Mcintyre, McRey-
TNT 
Searcy skating rink provides 
novel entertainment for TNT's 
The Searcy skating rink was the scene of exciting 
escapades for TNT's t ir dates. After skating 
they journeyed to 0 for games and a 
wiener roast, endin~ ()Y~'Pg with a devotional 
at Bee Rock. TNT re - ed tj:1e second place Scho-
lastic Achievemen WalJ en though the club 
doubled its size. Wax-in t e fire truck for the 
Searcy Fire Department and providing a list of 
members for interclub tutoring were club projects . 
OFFICERS. Richard Runions, Pres.; Richard Wolfe, Vice-Pres.; 
Wes Harrison, Sec.; Tim Pritchett, Treas.; Jerry Jones, Dr. 
Leslie Burke, Dr. Joe Pryor, Sponsors. 
nolds, Manning, Matthews, Mitchusson, Moffitt. FIFTH ROW: Newcomb, 
Nunn, Overstreet, Pate, Pritchett, Reynolds, Rivoire, Roll, Runions, Scott. 
SIXTH ROW: Shaw, Smith, Sperry, Stitcher, Tatum, Walker, Watkins, Word, 
Wolfe, G. Woodward, M. Woodward. 
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TAG. TOP ROW: Beck, Belden, Carter. SECOND ROW: Cole, Collins, Dennison, 
Fields. THIRD ROW: Galyean, Harkness, Hicks, Hogan. FOURTH ROW: 
Howard. Kofahl, Letterman, McLeod, FIFTH ROW: Mead, Moore, Morgan, 
Painter. SIXTH ROW: Rainwater, Russell, Shenf eld, Sidle, SEVENTH ROW: 
Smalling, Smith, Thomas, Yates. 
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THETA ALPHA GAMMA 
TAG captures the scholastic 
trophy for men's social clubs 
Entering the annual scholastic competition be-
tween social clubs for the first time this year, TAG 
won the men's club Scholastic Trophy. Two TAG 
m embers, Tom Howard and Charles Morgan, were 
chosen as the outstanding stJ0ent teachers. The 
young marrieds also he\d sev~l:al social functions, 
including two po~luck suppers. TRejirst supper 
was held on the lawn of the m~ed student's 
apartments to attract r spec 'Vj:l members and was 
followed by a ValentiQe's Day potluck held later in 
the year. Composed solely of men this year, TAG 
members gave two banquets, to which they invited 
their "better half." The club purchased a wheel-
chair for the rest home in Searcy as the year's 
service project. 
OFFICERS. Bob Belden, Pres.; Jerry Thomas, Vice·Pres.; Hugh 
Galyean, Treos.; Patsy Howard, Sec. 
MARCHING down the street with a set of victory goal posts, 
TAG members display loyalty to the team on Homecoming Day. 
TlllIAMMA. TOP ROW: Jones, Yates (sponsors), Beard, Been., Beth.,. 
ROW: Brace, Brady, Brooks, Burkhart, Burton. THIRO ROW: Cald· 
Clay, Craig, Cross. FOURTH ROW; Darnell, Harvill, Harvison, 
Huff . FIFTH ROW: Huggins, Jefferson, Krummel, lewis, Miles. SIXTH 
Hutt, l. Pearl., S. Pearle, Pi ppin, Pollard, Sybert. SEVENTH ROW: 
Thomleyl, Thompson, Tuggle, Wehunt, Welch. 
BETA TAU GAMMA 
Costume party enables Beta 
Tau's to create a 
. 
new Image 
Taking full advantage of an opportunity to 
change personalities for few hours, Beta Tau's 
and their dates thorou enjoyed the club's 
masquerade party. Ga e, a cavenger hunt and 
refreshments added e' nt to the evening. 
"My Funny Valentine' t an appropriate mood 
for the club's February uet, held at Kelly's in 
Batesville. Speaker Neale yor ended the evening. 
Demonstrating their enthusiasm for sports, Beta 
Tau's won the small club volleyball championship. 
OFFICERS. Joyce Pippin, Pres.; Nona Tote; Vice· Pres.; Gwen 
Miles, Sec.; Janice Darnell, Treos.; Mrs, Jerry Jones, Mrs. Jere 
Yates, Sponsors. 
OPEN House provided en excellent opportunity for Beto Tau's 
to meet the freshmen who were soon to become loyal pledges. 
Club Beau JERRY MYHAN 
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DELTA CHI OMEGA 
Delta Chi's choose unusual 
theme for Christmas banquet 
"Candy Canes and Snowy Lanes" was the theme 
for Delta Chi's December 14 banquet at Breier's 
Restaurant in Little Rock. The Christmas atmos-
phere was enhanced a group which sang a 
variety of Christmas s ngs and later led Delta Chi's 
and their da tes in a Jew f: miliar Christmas carols. 
Delta Chi's chose s. oili Osborne as the new 
club co-sponsor t . ye . Trials and hardships of 
Delta Chi's pled wee nCluded scrubbing the 
Administration building steps with a toothbrush 
and a rough initiation at the cemetary. 
OFFICERS. Janice McCluggage, Pres.; lola Murry. Vice-Pres.; 
Amelia Crow, Sec.; Nikki Jestice, Treos.; Mrs. Ken Davis, Mrs. 
Roddy Osborne, Sponsors. 
PRESIDING at the first meeting of a new semester, Delta Chi 
President lola Murry directs the discussion of future plans. 
Club Beau CHRIS GREEN 
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DELTA CHI OMEGA. TOP ROW: Davis, Osborne (sponsors), Austin, Biffl., 
Blucker. SECOND ROW: Cochran, Cothram, Crow, Davis, Delong. THIRD ROW: 
Fowler, Griffith, Hamlet, Hargett, Hubbs. FOURTH ROW: Jestice, Jones, 
Jul ian, Keck, Kramer. FIFTH ROW; lee, McC1uuage, Mlnnen, Miller, B. 
Murry. SIXTH ROW: l. Murry. Newberry, Pierrelee, Plunkett, Provance. 
SEVENTH ROW: Rikerd, Ross, S.ndlin, Scott, St.ton. EIGHTH ROW: 




Gata's grab basketball title, 
sportsmanship trophy for '69 
Winning first place in small club basketball as 
well as the Sportsmanship Trophy bolstered the 
Gata's spirit and enthusiasm this year. "Candle 
Glow" was the theme w' provided the romantic 
atmosphere for th m rch ZZ banquet. A 
chili supper c ,ed l mp party was 
given at Wylde n th~ir dates in 
the early spring. Gat ued to send money 
for the support of orph to Viet Nam this year. 
Club members also acted as big sisters to a needy 
family in Searcy, providing them with food baskets 
and clothes. 
OFFICERS. Elaine Samuel , Pres.; Mona Haynes, Vice-Pres.; 
Grace Stroup, Sec.; Corol Kendrick, Treas.; Mrs. George Baggett, 
Mrs. George Woodruff, Sponsors. 
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WAVING to the crowd, westerner Mary Welch cheers the Bisons 
on to a Homecoming victory from atop Gata's "Victory Wagon." 
GAlA. TOP ROW: B'ggeH, Woodruff (sponsors), Ailes, Arvin. SECOND ROW: 
Cook, Davis, Dickey, Erwin, Garner. THIRD ROW: Gray, Greene, Hankins, 
Haynes, Hobby. FOURTH ROW: Howell, Kendrick, Markham, Miller, Moore. 
FIRH ROW: Mullins, Nichols, Niles, J. Parker, K. Parker. SIXTH ROW: 
Partezana, Potter, Prather, Raines, Reid. SEVENTH ROW: Richardsdn. Rich· 
mond, Rieves, RochelJe, Samuel. EIGHTH ROW: Sanders, Sharp, Smithson, 
Strickland, Stroup. NINTH ROW: Tester, Wade, Wallace, Welch, Woodruff. 
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JU GO JU 
ends the pledge week luau 
for new Ju Go Ju members 
A luau at the home of Mrs. John Prock began 
the year for both old and new members of the Ju 
Go J!, social club. ~. "an costumes and food 
added atmosphere t e vent. "Memories Are 
Made of This" was ' tn e of the club's Feb-
ruary 15 banquet, h a the Holiday Inn in 
Searcy. Ju Go Ju's se 'Q project, which ran con-
tinuously all year, was to assist in the training of a 
physically retarded child. Members of the club 
helped the child perform exercises to develop mus-
cular control. 
OFFICERS. Gloria Page, Pres.; Marcia Hays, Vice-Pres.; Candy 
Cleveland, Sec.-Treos.; Mrs. Dee Hillin, Mrs. Cliff Sharp, Spon-
sors. 
ADMINISTERING physical therapy three times daily, Ju Go Ju 
women contribute on invaluable service to Candice Sharp. 
JU GO JU. TOP ROW: Hillin, Sharp (sponsors), Bain, Barnes, Bennett. 
SECOND ROW: Chesshir, Clev,land, Doggett, Dooley, Farmer. THIRD ROW: 
Freeman, Green, Hackler, Hays, Hicks. FOURTH ROW: John, Jolly, J. Kinman. 
L Kinman, lewis. FIRH ROW: lybrand, McBride, Mitchell, Morris, Need-
ham. SIXTH ROW: Page, Parks, Pettus, Petty, Prock. SEVENTH ROW: Redd, 
Seat, M. Smith, Spivey, Stevens. EIGHTH ROW: Thomason, Tipps. Trudgen, 
Walker, West, Winland. 
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Club Beaux Bill FLIPPIN and RICK. HARRIS 
Club Beau PHIL PHARR 
KAPPA DELTA 
Hawaiian food adds exotic 
interest to Kappa Delta luau 
A Hawaiian menu and the Natural surroundings 
of Wyldewood added South sea island-flavor to 
Kappa Delta's luau in May. Wyldewood also served 
as the scene of . two club bunking parties during 
the year. "The}In 0 s· lea "was the theme 
for the club's fipril;1, . ha rogram. Highlight-
ing the year, ar . - <i unusual touch of 
the old South for the annua anquet. Kappa Del-
ta's more than doubled their membership this year, 
allowing the club to participate in a variety of 
events which included giving money to a needy 
family and winning small club spasketball. 
OFFICERS. Ginny Stewart, Pres.; Cynthia Farley, Vice-Pres.; 
Janet Brown, Sec.; Glendo Horton, Trees.; Mrs. Gary Elliott, Mrs. 
Bob Zarbough, Sponsors. 
KAPPA DELTA. TOP ROW: Elliott, Zarbaugh (sponsors), Baker, Barr. SECOND 
ROW: Broadfoot, Brooks, Brown, Cannon, Davis. THIRD ROW: Denham, C. 
Farley, M. Farley, French, Grimes. FOURTH ROW: Harris, Horton, Kelley. 
Kerns, Kodrich. fiFTH ROW: levens, Michener, Parkinson, Parks, Plum. 
SIXTH ROW: Rector, Scott, Simpson, Smith, G. Spikes. SEVENTH ROW: M. 
Spikes, Stewart, Strabs, Tweedy, Williams. 
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KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA. TOP ROW: Birdsall. Ganus (sponsoB). And ...... 
Barnes, Barrett, Bartley, Bennett, Brown, Curtis. SECOND ROW: Deason, 
Delong, Evans, Freeman, Freeze, Ganus, Gregory, Hewitt. Hunt. THIRD ROW: 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA 
Traditional birthday fete ends 
pledge week for T ri Kappa's 
Tri Kappa's began the year with a birthday 
party in honor of their club. Pledges baked a cake 
and decorated it with the club's emblem, which is 
a gold key. Th "Camelot" was the source 
of Tri Kappa' p 'ng banquet. 
Demonstrating Tri Kappa's 
won second in spas et all a lleyball, and 
first in large clu asketball. Paymg for the furn-
ishings of a room in the Heritage Center has been 
an annual Tri Kappa project in the past and the 
tradition was continued this year. 
OFFICERS. Donna Deason, Pres.; Shirley Spurlock, Vice-Pres.; 
Cass Yingling, Sec.; Kay Word, Treas.; Mrs. Clifton Ganus, Miss 
Shirley Birdsall, Sponsors. 
Club Beau JIMMY CARR 
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Landrum, Lewis, Mcintyre, Massey, Pemburton, Pierce, L ROlers, S. 
Rog.B. Slinkard. Smith. FOURTH ROW: Spurlock. stre.t. N. T •• I. S. Teal. 
Turner, Underwood, Williams, Winkley, Word, Yingling. 
DEB PIERCE hooks ball in for Tri-Kappa basketball champions. 
MIl '"I. TOP ROW: Altman. Barnes (sponso,,), Auotin, Barrett. SECOND 
lOW: Beavers. Cheek, Cook, Cowan, Dailey. THIRD ROW: Doak. Exum, 
"""Y. Harris, Holt. FOURTH ROW: Jackson, Jones, lane, lenderman, 
IrAIlister. FIFTH ROW: McCluggage, McNabb, Medley. K. Morgan, T. 
IIorpn. SinH ROW: Nadeau, Oliver, Pummill, Rogers, Sells. SEVENTH 
ROW: Shuffett, Smith, Ward, Wheeler, Wilkinson. 
CONTESTANTS Rogers, Nadeau and Barrett represent Koppa 
Phi's in the speech contest with a reading from " The Bad Seed." 
KAPPA PHI 
Kappa Phi spreads club cheer 
at pre-holiday caroling party 
Christmas caroling, games and refreshments 
were enjoyed by Kap ' h nd their dates at a 
December 16 party i nis club building. 
Members also enjoye iller ctivities during the 
year, such as a chili s a Christmas party at 
their sponsor's home and a bunking party at 
Wyldewood after rough initiation. The second 
weekend in May was the 1m of the club's service 
project, when Kappa Phi's went to Wyldewood to 
pick up trash in the area of Bee Rock. Other spring 
activities were a banquet and outing in March. 
OFFICERS. Rhonda Barrett, Pres.; Terry Morgan, Vice· Pres.; 
Emile Beavers, Sec.; Kay Smith, Trees.; Mrs. Jerome Barnes, 
Mrs. Ted Altman, Sponsors. 
Club Beau RICK SMITH 
KO JO KAt 
Bamboo Gardens set mood 
for Kojie's Chinese banquet 
Exotic Bamboo Gardens in Little Rock set a per-
fect mood for Ko Jo Kai's Chinese banquet. Orien-
tal dishes such a hicken, rice, egg roll 
and sour pork a . ement of the event. 
The mysticis agic show com-
pleted a perf 23 was the time 
selected for n. Members and 
their da tes e he Searcy roller 
rink and were for the refresh-
ments served afte .1(0 a Kai's reflected tlleir 
school loyalty by wmnmg irst place in the Home-
coming parade with their unique car, patterned 
after the movie theme "Bonnie and Clyde." 
OFFICERS. Jane Young, Pres.; Kay Craig, Vice-Pres.; Gaye 
Miller, Sec.; Jeanne Chamblee, Trees.; Mrs. Buford Tucker, Mrs. 
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LEANING out the window of the Kajie's prize winning car, 
Jan Chapman cheers the Bisons on to victory Homecoming Day. 
KO JO KAI. TOP ROW: Tucker, Young (sponsors). Austin, Banks, Bishop. 
SECOND ROW: Burgman. Chamblee. Chapman, Cornell, Corum. THIRD ROW: 
Craig, Currie, Ditlin, Farley, Hall. FOURTH ROW: Holder, Jordan, B. Messer, 
S. Messer, C. Miller. FIFTH ROW: S. Miller. Mobley, Nelson, Ostermann, 
Parks. SIXTH ROW: Peppers, Powers, Puckett, Rogers, Smith, Stephens. 
SEVENTH ROW: Thompson, Trickey, Walton, Weaver, White, Young. 
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Club Beau TERRY CRUCE 
• [fA ADELPH IAN. TOP ROW: Work (sponsor), Ayers, Bitting, Bradford, 
..... r. SECONO ROW: Ooty, Gosney, Johnson, Keesee, King. THIRD ROW: 
lIwis. Moyer, Perry, Rojls, Van Saun. FOURTH ROW: Scott, Stevens, Sul ~ 
..... , Thompson, Vlrne)" Weems. 
MlILDING a fire becomes the first task for MEA's and their 
elates as they prepare for on evening of relaxation and games 
at their th ird function in the cafeteria at Camp Wyldewood. 
MU ETA ADELPHIAN 
A 'Roman Holiday' provides 
novel entertainment for MEA 
A "Roman Holiday" provided a brief escape for 
MEA's and their dates om the routine of daily 
life. Roman decor tio s added uthenticity to the 
club's annual ba quet; wlhch as held at Paul's 
Lamplighter in L\t e Roc . Entertainment for the 
banquet was provi e b Jolly. A fall skating 
party and wiener ro s yldewood rounded out 
the events enjoyed by MEA's and their dates. As 
their service project for the year, MEA members 
sent several packages to the men in Viet Nam. 
OFFICERS. Eileen Bradford, Pres.; Pat Perry, Vice-Pres.; Maxine 
MocKay, Sec.; Judy Scott, Treas.; Mrs. Bob Knight, Miss Betty 
Work, Sponsors. 
Club Beau RON ROBBINS 
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NU LAMBDA CHI 
Selecting new name is first 
activity for Nu Lambda girls 
Choosing a new name began a year of fresh 
activity for Nu Lambda Chi. Pledge week brought 
an increase of 2) A December banquet 
was held at thefc~ I Heritage Inn, featur-
ing the movie h m "G ne ith the Wind." Nu 
Lambda's par icipa ens v ral service projects 
this year, whi Ii inclj ' s (ling Sunday school 
literature to D n nef II y. Selvidge in Zambia, 
Africa. The girl !so-set p a free baby care ser-
vice for faculty antl st ff. In addition, the club 
decided to send the money for their third function 
to a missionary in Germany. 
OFFICERS. Diane Johns, Pres.; Sylvia Walker, Vice-Pres.; Sandra 
Bucchi, Sec.; Cathy Ham, Treas.; Mrs. Nycl Royse, Mrs. Paul 
Blacksten, Sponsors. 
DRAFTING a constitution for Nu l ambda Chi proves rewarding. 
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Club Beau JOHN COGAN 
NU lAMBDA CHI. TOP ROW , Blacksten, Royse (sponsors), Antley, Arm. 
strong, Baker. SECOND ROW: Beall , Bryant, Bucchi, Cooper, Eastening. 
THIRD ROW: Elmer. Ewing, Ham, Herron, Hooten. FOURTH ROW: Johns, 
lambert, McCourt, Olander, Paden. fifTH ROW: Rushton, Russell, Self, 
Sisco, Stu art, Sweet. SIXTH ROW: Swindle, Thornton, Williams, Willis, 
Wolfe, link. 
TOP ROW: Hacker, Watts (sponsors), Albaugh, M. Anderson, S. 
Sl'CONO ROW: Ashley, Barton, Britton, Brockwell, Burt. THIRD 
Carter, Chandler, Cherry, Churchman, Cross. FOURTH ROW: Drennan, 
Goetz, Hesselrode. Hoge, Hagins. FIRH ROW: Hyde, D. Johnson, N. 
Kelley, luttrell, McGrew. SIXTH ROW: Mahan, Mathias, Merritt, 
Owen, Pillow. SEVENTH ROW: Polk, Powell, Sand,rs, Short, Smith, 
OEGE 
Oege plays old St. Nicholas 
for family during the holidays 
Clothing, food, toys and a Christmas tree made 
the holidays a little brighter for a needy family in 
Searcy as a result of Oege's service project this year. 
Club members enjoyed getting to know the family 
when they presented t4eJI\. ~ ifts and stayed to 
sing Christmas c,\fo\§ w(t~vthem. Oege's and their 
pledges began th~ea . ni iation at Wylde-
wood, followed by a camp-out. November 16 was 
the date for Oege's hayride to Camp Wyldewood. 
Paul's Lamplighter hosted the April 19 banquet, 
which ended the year's activities . 
OFFICERS. Becky Polk, Pres.; linda Smith, Vice· Pres.; linda 
Pillow, Sec.; Nancy Ashley, Trees.; Mrs. Joe Hacker, Mrs. 
Charlie Watts, Sponsors. 
EQUIPPED with their beanies and ribbons, Oege pledges line up 
to face the pledgemistresses at the beginning of pledge week. 
Club Beau TIM LEWIS 
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OMEGA PHI 
Club motto constitutes theme 
of Omega Phi presentation 
"Light, loyalty, and love to God and our fellow 
man" were the subjects of the songs performed in 
Omega Phi's chapel program. Choosing the club 
motto as their theme for the program, Omega Phi's 
portrayed their message by using religious, patrio-
tic and popular songs. Club members Kathy King-
don and Bonnie Buffa! hasized the theme of 
the chapel program y sin in los. 
The Ramada I in ac on 'He was the center 
of attention for ega hi' i ebruary, as they 
prepared for their iVlalen ine b uet. "The Sweet-
heart Tree" was 0 e. 
Omega Phi made a special effort for the Home-
coming Parade this year and was rewarded with 
second place in the competition. At Christmas, club 
members and their dates went on a spirited caroling 
party, followed by refreshments at the College 
Church building. Christmas presents were pre-
sented to the sponsor and club beau at the party. 
OFFICERS. Judy (rum, Pres.; Rita Taylor, Vice.Pres.; Unda 
Michaels. Sec.; Carrie Potts, Trees.; Mrs. James Atteberry, Mrs. 
Jo Cleveland, Sponsors. 
OMEGA PHI. TOP ROW: Atteberry, Cleveland (sponso,,), Allen, Bean, Camp· 
bell. SECOND ROW: Crum, Dudley, Duke, Ennis, Evans. THIRD ROW: Felici, 
Gardner, Goddard. Howell, Jarrett. FOURTH ROW: Kingdon, lavender. log-
ston. McGrew. Michaels. FIFTH ROW: Mickey, J. Newton, S. Newton, Potts, 
Rives. SIXTH ROW: Roper, Seccuro, Shutts, Sturnne, Sutton, Taylor. SEVENTH 
ROW: Vance, Vinecore, Wallace, D. Williams, M. Williams, Young. 
Club Beau JOHN BUCK 
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ENTHUSIASTICAllY proclaiming their club motto, Omega Phi's sing of "light, 
loyalty, and love to God and our fellow man " in fall chapel presentation, 
.. DELTA. TOP ROW: Pryor (sponsor), Allison, Bachman, Bcmar. SECOND 
lOW: Cooper, Cotham, Elkins, Ensminger, E. Fenley; THIRD ROW: J. Fenley. 
IIIlther, Griffith, Henson, J. Jones. FOURTH ROW: P. Jones, Kelton, Kendrick, 
Inpe, low. FIFTH ROW: McDaniel, Martin, Mitchell, Patton, Porter. SIXTH 
1M: Rice, Roberts, Robinson, Rolen, Stewart. SEVENTH ROW: Swann, 
TIIpIey, Teff,rtiller, Tilghman, Trapp. EIGHTH ROW: J. Turner, T. Turner, 
IIIIIIs, Woods, Worth. 
PHI DELTA 
Phi Delta's attend Valentine 
tea at home of new sponsor 
Celebrating Valentine's Day in a unique fashion, 
Phi Delta's attended a Valentine's Day tea in the 
home of their new cl sponsor, Mrs. Neale Pryor. 
Earlier in the year, elta's had excellent par-
ticipation in the S 11 1 t Dolly Drive. Club 
members Gwen Griliii ,ar wand Judy Fen-
ley each won a prize f. th ale and imagination 
they displayed in maki thei,.,- lls. Club mem-
bers attended a western party and hayride at 
Wyldewood in the fall. Completing the year, Phi 
Delta's held a banquet and outing in the spring. 
OFFICERS. Janice Robinson, Pres.; Dian Bomar, Vice-Pres.; 
Jeanie Jones, Sec.; Lois Cooper, Trees.; Mrs. Neale Pryor, 
Sponsor . 
GATHERED around a small fire, Phi Delta's began the year by 
attending a devotional held by their brother club, Knights. 
Club Beau DANA SLOAN 
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REGINA. TOP ROW: Pryor (sponsor), Acklin, Adams, Beck, Black, Bowman, 
Byrd, D. Cowart, l. Cowart. SECOND ROW; N. Cowart, Dowdy, Formby, 
Green, Hall , Hankins, Harris, Hawkins, Hemingway. THI RD ROW: Hoagland, 
REGINA 
'Sweetheart Tree' welcomes 
Regina's at February banquet 
The "Sweetheart Tree" greeted Regina's and their 
dates at the club banquet February 8, held at Paul's 
Lamplighter in Little ock. Cupids, hearts and 
flowers helped set d r poetic entertain-
ment, presented e e and Bill Pratt. 
Petit Jean Mounta n a ec ed by Regina's for 
their annual outin e..£aI. he day ended with 
a long hike through e-.colorful woods. A musical 
chapel program in the spring enabled club mem-
bers to combine talent and creativity. 
OFFICERS. Deanna lawyer, Pres.; Alice Smith, Vice-Pres.j 





Holbrooks, Howard, Janes, Johnson, Key, lawyer, Mason, Mitchell, Moore. 
FOURTH ROW; Mowry, Murphy, Newcomb, Peddle, Qualls, Rivers, A. Smith, 
Starling, Weygandt, C. Wilson. 
REGINA Dee Acklin and her date Willie Rollins enjoy a moment 
of quiet in the middle of a full autumn day spent at Petit Jean. 
PII. TOP ROW: And .... Barron. Bender, Bradley, Bridges. SECOND 
, Bullard, Cain, Catterton, L. Childer,. THIRD ROW: M. Childers, 
Fly, Focks. FOURTH ROW: Gilbert, Gray, Green, Hall, Hern· 
ROW: Herring. Hodge, House. Kuhl, Mclaren. SIXTH ROW: 
; .......... r, Moore, Mullen, Nolle, Oliver. SEVENTH ROW: Patchell, Pope, 
I , Weaver, Williams. 
Club Beau BRUCE STIDHAM 
THETA PSI 
Enthusiastic Theta Psi's bob 
for apples at Halloween party 
Singing, playing games and bobbing for apples 
characterized the fun at Theta Psi's Halloween 
party in the fall "',this year. Springtime provided 
excellent weather for e club's outing at Petit 
Jean State Park. Ta . /S'C ildren from the Morril-
ton Orphan's Home <1& greatly to the pleasures 
of the day for everyo .' Rn,!!s and Memories"was 
the theme for Theta Psi's ' h'-t5 banquet, held 
at Paul's Lamplighter Rest ,,-nt in Little Rock. 
Feeling a need to be of service, lQeta Psi donated 
money to aid Brother Eubanks in his tour of mis-
sion spots in Scandinavian countries. 
OFFICERS. Nancy Bridges, Pres.; lucretia Woodward. Vice-Pres.; 
Sandy Barron, Sec.; Barbara Oliver, Trees.; Mrs. Bob Eubanks, 
Sponsor. 
FLOATING apples still elude Sandy Barron while her husband 
John, wet· faced and dripping with woter, rises successfully. 
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TOFE8T 
T ofebt girls enliven birthdays 
for Oakdale Home residents 
Planning the monthly birthday parties at the 
Oakdale Nursing Home was part of the activities of 
Tofebt club members this year. As their service 
project, Tofebt's took tM" responsibility for plan-
ning programs and pr Nidi g entertainment for the 
residents of Oakdal a clition, the club con-
tinued last year's pro) c sending money to help 
finance the education a I deaf boy in Taiwan. At 
Christmas, the girls sen their "adopted" brother 
a book on sign language to aid in his education. 
OFFICERS. Shonnie Smith, Pres.; Camille Johnson, Vice-Pres.; 
Jan Scott, Sec.·Treos.; Mrs. Bill CUlp, Mrs. Richard Indermill, 
Sponsors. 
VALENTINE greetings from Tofebt cheer nursing home residents. 
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TOFEBT. TOP ROW: CUlp, Indermill (sponsors), B,II, Beasley. SECOND ROW: 
D. Brown, L. Brown, M. Brown, Byram, Clanton. THIRD ROW: Dedmon, 
Franklin, Giles, Hallse!!, Hodges. FOURTH ROW: Johnston, Koger, McKinney, 
Page, Pankey. FIFTH ROW: Sanders, Scott, Shaw, B. Smith, P. R. Smith. 
SIXTH ROW: P. Smith, S. Smith, Talley, Williams, Wilson. 
Club Beau BEN BOB BOOTH 
TOP ROW: Cox (sponsor), Clarkson, Cobb, Crafton, Cross. SECOND 
Dietrich, Eaves, Edster, Erwin, Grogan. THIRD ROW: Hare, Hawkins, 
Hendrix, Kimbro. FOURTH ROW: lawrence, lyles, lynch, Mc-
Nichols. FIFTH ROW: Nye, Peden, I. Perry, J. Perry, M. Perry. 
ROW: Rawdon, Reed, Schreiber, Sharp, B. Smith, M. Smith. SEVENTH 
$.,ringer, Stites, Talley, Thomas, Timmerman, White. 
AUSTRIA was a center 
of attention for WHC's 
this year as they sent a 
box of clothes to needy 
families in that country, 
Club Beaux ALLEN DALE TURNER and DALE ALLEN TURNER 
WHC 
Newspaper costumes lighten 
W H C Christmas style show 
Utilizing hidden talents in design, gentlemen 
attending WHC's Christmas party added to the 
evening's entertainmen by t ling and modeling 
newspaper dresses on...t;heiP dates Giving the party 
an unusual slant, irIs ore g, old-fashioned 
dresses, and their tes d~e 'in old-style, casual 
clothes. Club servi rojjj".eti onsisted of sending 
$50 to Biafra and co lectlng clothing to send to 
needy people in Austria. A March 17 chapel pro-
gram and a spring banquet rounded out the year 
for WHC club members. 
OFFICERS. Phyllis Hendrix, Pres.; Pat Kimbro, Vice-Pres.; Betty 
Crafton, Sec.; Carol Timmerman, Treos.; Mrs. Billy Ray Cox, 
Mrs. Floyd Daniel, Sponsors. 
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JUMPING for control of the ball, Marty Burkett tips off to 
a teammate in Zeta Phi's first basketba ll game of the year. 
lET A PHI lET A 
Festive setting generates glow 
at Zeta Phi's holiday banquet 
A Christmas tree sitting beside a decorated fire-
place set the mood for Zeta Phi members at their 
"Candlelight and Roses" banquet. Songs by Denny 
Dotson and Ron G an entertaining speech 
by Dr. Muncy adde pleasure of the Decem-
ber function. Mis ub sponsor, hosted a 
Christmas party fo embers at her home, at 
which Zeta Phi's 0 . refreshments and ex-
changed surprise gtfts. e club gave a contribu-
tion to the Biafran fund for a service project. A 
number of bunking parties comprised Zeta Phi's 
other activities for the year. 
OFFICERS. Dinah Chisum, Pres.; Debbie Pangle, Vice-Pres.; 
Jeanette Sims , Sec.; lottie Bright, Treas.; Winnie Bell , Sponsor, 
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Club Beou TOM DOZIER 
ZETA PHI. TOP ROW: Bell (sponsor), Alden , Berry, Bielby. SECOND ROW: 
Bradford , Bright, Bryant, Burkett, Chisum. THIRD ROW: Crawford, Dickey, 
Erwin, Ford, Gardner. FOURT~ ROW: Gould, Hackney, Henley, Hindman, 
Holland. FIFTH ROW: Howard, Huckabee, Jones, Kalberg, Keathley. SIXTH 
ROW: Kirkpatrick, lachinsky, little, McClain, Norwood. SEVENTH ROW: 
Pang le, Shanks, Shurbet, Sims, Watts. 
ma RHO. TOP ROW: Burke, Muncy (sponsors), Arnell , Black, Brock. SECOND 
lOW: Crowder. J. Davis, V. Davis, Deckard, Egle. THIRD ROW; Fortner, 
Flldrick. Giddens, Goetz, Guild. FOURTH ROW: Jones, Karaffa , Kar(, King, 
IJtIejohn, FIFTH ROW: Logue, Mctntosh, Martin, Meeker, Paxson. SIXTH 
lOW: Peebles, Phillips, Rives, Sears, Sherer. SEVENTH ROW: Smelser, 
1aiIII, Smithson, Sucsy, Torrans. EIGHTH ROW: Vaughn, M. Wade, S. Wade, 
..... n, WIII,d. 
ZETA RHO 
Zeta Rho's entertain orphans 
at annual spring outing, picnic 
Orphans from the Morrilton home added mean-
ing to the Zeta Rho outing at Petit Jean this year. 
Each couple adopted a orphan for the day and 
took him along to enj eir fun. Zeta Rho's made 
Thanksgiving haPRi families in the Searcy 
area by giving the skets. The girls also 
decided to send thei r u et money to the people 
of Biafra. Club mem b s planned and prepared 
their own banquet, doing the cooking and decorat-
ing themselves. The club's old-fashioned Christmas 
party made the winter activities more memorable 
for the members this year. 
OFFICERS. Judy Goetz, Pres.; Charlotte Smithson, Vice-Pres.; 
linda Peebles, Sec.; Barb Karaffa, Treas.; Mrs. leslie Burke, Mrs. 
Raymond Muncy, Sponsors. 
LAST minute food preparations concern these members of Zeta 
Rho social club on the evening of their outing to Petit Jean. 




COACHES. FRONT ROW, John Prock, Jerry Mote, Bob Gillia m, 
Carl Allison, Roddy Osborne. SECOND ROW, Joe Miller, Ed 
COACHING STAFF 
Coaches plan strategy early 
to grab AIC all-sports trophy 
One point separated Harding from the victor, 
Southern State, in the race for the 1968 AlC All-
Sports Trophy. Nevertheless, Harding captured 
AlC championships in cross country, bowling and 
tennis. Determined to capture the trophy for the 
1969 season, the nine athletic coaches began plan-
ning team strategy early for their respective 
sports; John Prock, head football coach, assisted by 
Roddy Osborne, Jerry Mote and Ted Altman; Hugh 
Groover, head basketball coach, assisted by Ted 
Altman; Ted Lloyd, track and cross country; Joe 
Miller , swimming; Ed Burt, bowling; Dr. Bob J. 
Gilliam, golf; Bob Knight, tennis; and Carl Allison, 
baseball. Responsibility for Harding's intercol-
legiate athletic program this year resided in the 
Faculty Athletic Committee. 
FIGHTING spirit drives Harding's new defensive line coach, 
Roddy Osborne, to challenge a player to perfect his style, 
techn'ique and increase his desire to compete with pride. 
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Burt, Robert Knight, Ted Lloyd, Ted Altman, Hugh Groover. 
POINTING out a dive to 
David Mellor, swimmer Joe 
Miller coaches the tonkers. 
KEENLY observing his runner, cross country coach Ted lloyd 
works continually to train and condition his participants. 
Ale championship tennis coach, Bob Knight, gives backhand 
pointers which helped his tennis team capture national honors. 
23 1 
CHEERLEADERS 
New yells, gimmicks and rallies 
lift spirits high from doldrums 
"Rip 'em up, Tear 'em up, Gronk" became the 
cry of the nine energetic cheerleaders who aroused 
school spirit within the student body this year. 
Well organized pep rallies drew record crowds in 
time of defeat as well as victory. Serving as captain 
of the cheerleaders, Brenda Needham was assisted 
by junior co-captain, Mary Smith. In addition to 
cheerleading, Miss Smith Was chosen by the stu-
dent body as football Homecoming Queen. Serving 
for the first year were cheerleaders Martina 
Prock, Ellen Potter, Paula Erwin, Jeanette Sims, 
Cass Yingling, Dinecia Trickey and Debbie Dickey. 
Lori Bailey, four-year old daughter of sponsor 
Karyl Bailey, served as mascot. Bennie the Bison 
was represented at games by a head created in 
his likeness. 
CHEERLEADERS. FRONT ROW, Mary Smith, Paula Erwin, Cass 
Yingling, Debbie Dickey. SECOND ROW: Dinecia Trickey, 
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V-FOR -VICTORY, signals cheerleader Jeanette Sims as she en· 
courages the Bisons in their opening contest with Centenary. 
Ellen Potter, Martina Prock, Jeanette Sims, Brenda Needham. 
IWIILDIERlm~T spreads across the faces of cheerleaders Ellen Potter and Mary 
Bisons fumb le the ball to A & M and terminate their drive. 
YELLING through a megaphone only increases 




WISDOM of football strategy and advice on which play to call, 















Centenary College 7 
Millsaps College 21 
Southern State College 36 
Central Missouri State 35 
Arkansas A & M College 13 
Ouachita Baptist University 34 
Northwood Institute 6 
Henderson State College 34 
Arkansas Polytechnic College 21 
State College of Arkansas 28 
• 
FOOTBALL 
1968 FOOTBALL TEAM. FRONT ROW: Mike Musick, Harry Starnes, Jimmy 
Isbell , Mike Surratt, Ronnie Peacock, Mike Conley, Dean Kilmer, Maury Stead, 
Thomas Lewey, Bob Knight, John Kelly, Chip Cates. SECOND ROW: Coach 
Jerry Mote. Don Dixon, David litzkow, Keith Williams, Randy Delaet, John 
Manning, Mark Rasco, Jerry Copeland, Bill Ivey, Bob lendman, Trainer 
Larry Slocum. THIRD ROW: Coach Roddy Osborne, Joe Bill liefl)" Ed Porter, 
Roy McCormack, Carl Carlson, Jim Duncan, Don Sinquefield, Charles Caffey, 
Bob lemmon, James Adams, Manager Grant Sandlin. FOURTH ROW: Head 
Coach John Prock, Paul Parrish, Harvey Howard, Curt is Booker, Eugene 
Johnson. David Treadwell. Rick Swayne. Terry Brumley, Ronnie Rubio, 
Ronny Copeland, Charles Jones. FIRH ROW: Coach Ted Altman, Dennis 
Fant, Ronald James, David Clark, Jerry Patrick, Stephen Fortner, Tom Jones, 
Larry James, Vance Cox, lynn Pennington, Richard Sinquefield, David 
Reves. SIXTH ROW: Ken Merritt, Terry Welch, Alan Woodard, Marty Thomp· 
son, Mike Williams, Hurley Crews, Hugh Bozeman, Mike Payne, John Berry-
hill, Jerry Cook. 
AGGRESSIVE pursuit is exemplified by Bison linebacker 
Curt is Booker as he doses in on the Northwood In-
stitute quarterback in Harding 's Homecoming game, 
PREPARING to boom the football from deep out of 
Bison territory, David Berryh ill, a sophomore line-
backer watches for the appropriate time to punt. 
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ALL-STAR guard David litzkow and fullback Charles Jones block, 
dear the way as tailback Bob Knight battles for more yardage. 
BOLL WEEVIL quarterback is swarmed under by an alert Bison 
defense. Agressive gang tackling is demonstrated by a host 
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CLUTCHING the ball firmly, Ronny Peacock catches one of the 
passes that led him to set an all·time pass reception record. 
of defenders led by Curtis Booker, Bob Lendman, Mike Conley, 
Mike Paine, Dean Kilmer, Jim Duncan and Don Sinquefield. 
SPLlnlNG the uprights for a field goal, freshman place kicker 
Terry Welch hikes the score against Northwood Institute. 
FOOTBALL 
Pro offense creates balance; 
mistakes produce 2 -8 season 
Initiating a pro-type offense this year, head 
coach John Prock hoped to create a more balanced 
team. In previous years, emphasis was placed on 
nmning, and the new offense of the '68 season em-
phasized passing as well. The line was studded with 
freshmen and sophomores including Ronnie Pea-
cock who set a single season passing record. Al-
though the season's 2-8 record was unimpressive, 
the future is brighter wi th the return of Honorable 
Mention All-AIC David Treadwell and David 
Litzkow. 
Rousing action began at home against the Cen-
tenary College Gentlemen with nine different 
Bisons scoring touchdowns for a 62-7 victory. In 
another non-conference battle, a strong Millsaps 
team capitalized on three Harding miscues to 
down the Bisons 21-6. Playing the first AIC con-
test in a heavy rain at Magnolia, Harding could 
not contain the explosive Southern State backfield 
and was defeated 36-13, despite completing 20 of 
39 passes for 178 yards. 
BRUISING Bison fullback Charles Jones gains long yardage as 
he circles left end in the Homecoming game with Northwood. 
POISED in the pocket, Tommy Lewey sets and delivers the type 
of pass which ranks him among Ale total offense leaders. 
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FOOTBALL 
Pass interceptions by Mizzou 
team grab victory from Bisons 
Seven pass interceptions enabled huge Central 
Missouri State to beat the Bisons 35-0 even though 
statistics showed the game to be fairly even. 
Two offensive mistakes on the squad enabled 
A&M to eke out a 13-0 victory on Dad's Day. 
Fumbling early in the game, Harding allowed 
Ouachita to gain a 13-0 first quarter edge which 
the Tigers expanded to 34-7. Behind the powerful 
nmning o[ Charles Jones, the Bisons routed North-
wood Institute 30-6 in the Homecoming event. For 
the final road game, Harding went to Arkadelphia 
to tangle with powerful Henderson State and was 
edged 34-25 while playing the finest offensive 
game of the season. At home against conference 
champion Arkansas Tech the Bisons played excel-
lent football in a 21-7 loss. The State College Bears 
were too strong in the line for the Bison bulls and 
pounded out a 28-6 victory in the final game. 
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RETREATING to the pocket, quarterback Jerry Copeland prepares 
to throw a pass against Northwood in Harding's Homecoming. 
DISPLAYING notable freshmen prowess on the '68 squad, lanky 
Terry Welch (11) hands off the ball to Roy McCormack (32). 
LEAPING high into the air, Jim Isbell, a freshman split end 
shows the form that made him one of Harding's top receivers. 
HARD running was characteristic of Bob ~night as he stiff-
arms a Northwood defender enroute to a Harding first down. 
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BASKETBALL TEAM. FIRST ROW; Charlie Boaz, Danny Price, Robert Karl, 
larry Rodenbeck, Chris Parker, Maxie Carpenter, Jeff Spencer. SECOND ROW: 
Bill Babb, Bobby McKeel, Marvin levels, Danny Russell, David Byrd, Mike 
BASKETBALL 
Reddies swamp opponents; 
Bisons struggle for fifth place 
The 1968-1969 Harding basketball season was 
very exciting. The Bisons were in contention for 
the conference crown through the first half of the 
round robin but faltered somewhat during the sec-
ond. Barring an early February slump, the team 
might well have finished second instead of strug-
gling for fifth. Nevertheless, the squad compiled a 
10-8 AlC record. This was the largest number of 
conference wins in school history. 
For the year, the team established a respectable 
17-9 mark dropping only one non-conference game 
to a strong team from Southwestern Oklahoma Col-
lege. Led by the play of five seniors - Bobby Mc-
Keel, George Frazier, Jeff Stitt, Mike Lamb and 
Marvin Levels, the team grabbed two impressive 
victories from the perennially strong Oklahoma 
Christian Eagles. 
HIGH-SCORING Bobby McKeel shoots a jump shot against 
Ouachita showing the form which makes him a top scorer. 
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lamb, Bill Chism. THIRD ROW: Ron Goss, Jeff Stitt, larry Olsen, George 
Frazier, Ken laird, Randy Ralston. 
Bobby McKeel drives toward the basket against 
lo.lCIdhitcI', Donny Sheets in an important Ale conference game. 
JUMPING high off the floor, Bison senior Jeff Stitt shoots a 
critical jump shot as he tries to increase the Harding score. 
WORKING on Henderson's 6 '8" center Danny Davis, Marvin 




78 Oklahoma Christian 73 
79 Southwestern Oklo homo 82 
93 Santa Fe State 80 
99 Philander Smith 70 
78 David l ipscomb 73 
76 Hendrix 63 
81 Arkansas Tech 76 
64 Henderson State 83 
74 Ouachita Baptist 82 
91 Southern State 74 
94 Arkansas A & M 85 
95 Philander Smith 75 
84 Oklahoma Christian 83 
96 State College of Arkansas 101 
67 Arkansas College 58 
103 College of the Ozarks 86 
91 Hendrix 78 
84 Arkansas Tech 97 
79 Henderson State 91 
70 Ouachita Baptist 79 
68 Southern State 78 
83 State College of Arkansas 85 
72 Arkansas College 65 
97 College of the Ozarks 81 
114 Arkansas A & M 109 
110 John Brown University 81 
82 Ouachita Baptist 84 
All.AIC center, George Frazier, fires a jump shot against Hen-
derson State College as several Reddies watch olong with Olsen. 
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SHOWING excellent shooting style, Mike lamb pumps his fam-
ous corner shot which made him a dangerous outside threat. 
IESERVE Danny Russell shoots a crip shot to raise the Bison 
lCore by two as he does his part to aid the team 's victory. 
.J 
STRETCHING high above Henderson 's Darrell Oates, lorry Olsen 
snatches a rebound off the boards as George Frazier observes. 
BASKETBALL 
Ale yields top-notch shooters; 
McKeel, Levels near the top 
The Al C conference continued to produce an 
array of fine shooters during 1969 season such as 
Bill Cosey of Arkansas College, Danny Sheets of 
Ouachita, Danny Davis of Henderson and Paul 
Brown of Arkansas Tech. Harding's Bobbby Mc-
Keel and Marvin Levels were near the top of this 
group as McKeel tallied a 22.1 point per game 
scoring average which was good for second place 
behind Paul Brown. 
The conference was not without defensive stand-
au ts as Lew Wood of Henderson, Mike Bridges of 
SCA and Ronny Tollett of Southern State. Among 
the leading AlC rebounders were Harding's George 
Frazier and Jeff Stitt. Frazier won the rebounding 
title and Stitt was a close fourth behind Danny 
Davis of Henderson State and Dwayne Nash of 
Hendrix College . 
DISPLAYING his patented rhythm, Bobby McKeel shoots a 
free throw as he improves the all·time Ale percentage record. 
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DRIVING down the la ne, Harding 's senior forward Marvin l evels 
works against an all-Ale competitor, Danny Davis of Henderson. 
BASKETBALL 
Frazier, McKeel make all-Ale, 
set records on hot Bison team 
Two Bison hustlers made the 1969 all-AlC team. 
For the second straight year, Harding's big cen-
ter, George Frazier, captured a spot. Also added 
to the list was Bobby McKeel whose shoo ting made 
him well-known in the AlC basketball circuit. 
Frazier led the conference in rebounds with an 
average of 12.7. Also, he averaged 18.2 points per 
game, finishing high in that category. McKeel 
closed out his career by ripping the nets at a 22.2 
points per game. He scored consistently over the 
court, plus earning a 91. 7 free-throw percentage. 
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CLEARING the backboards, Jeff St itt and George Frazier show 
the form that ranked them high in the conference as rebounders. 
STOCKY George Frazier goes high above the Reddies ' Danny 
Davis and Darrell Oates as he tries to add to Harding 's score. 
SHOOTING over a confused Henderson Reddie , dependable 
Marvin levels consistently scored well for the Bison hustlers. 
HUSTliNG for a much needed rebound, the Bison's Bobby Mc-
Keel and Jeff Stitt reach for the boll to contro l the backboards, 
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM. FRONT ROW: K. Coston, L. Headley, J. Boyle, 
J. Crawford, D. Shenfield. SECOND ROW: G. Saunders, J. Bently, B. Slicer, 
B. Mcluskey, S. Cain, Coach Ted lloyd. 
CROSS-COUNTRY 
Distance combo pace harriers, 
Bisons win 6th straight crown 
Led by the finest one-two distance combination 
in Arkansas history, Bison harriers, paced by Jim 
Crawford and Joe Boyle, continued their domina-
tion of cross country in the AIC by winning the 
championship for the six th consecutive year. Jim 
Crawford, a senior who trained at Lake Tahoe dur-
ing the summer as an Olympic hopeful in the 1500 
meters, won many of the meets which Harding 
entered. Winning the AIC m eet over the 4.9-mile 
Hendrix course in record time, he paced the field 
in 23:20. Joe Boyle, another senior, ran second to 
Jim in many of the meets, including. the AIC meet, 
but he edged Jim in winning the Arkansas AAU 
Cross Country Championship one week later. Dick 
Shenfield, Skip Cain and Kenny Coston rounded 
out the five-man team in the conference meet. 
Coach Ted Lloyd was in his second year as cross 
country coach. 
PAIN and desire are seen on the face of cross country ace 
Joe Boyle. Leading Harding to a 17th in the NAIA at Oklahoma 




Place of M eet 





















David lipscamb 64 
Southeast Missouri 64 
Harding 68 
Arkansas Tech 164 
State College of Ark. 171 
Kansas 
Ft. Hays State 
27 
86 
Emparia State 91 
Oklahoma State 125 
Texas 133 
Abilene Christian 146 
Harding 153 
Wichita State 173 
Oklahoma Baptist 233 






Southwest Missouri 94 
Arkansas State U. 111 
Central Missouri 126 
Harding 137 
Oklahoma Baptist U. 207 
Oklahoma Christian 33 
Harding 39 









Hendrix 11 B 
OBU 145 
Arkansas A&M 165 
College of the Ozarks 241 
Arkansas College 266 
Harding 









JIM CRAWFORD, who holds many Harding College, ArC confer. 
ence and state cross country records , sprints toward the finish. 
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CROSS-COUNTRY 
Experience gives leadership; 
fast-paced seniors place high 
RECEIVING congratulations from Dean lawyer, Joe Boyle 
receives fourth place in a fall meet hosted by the Bisons. 
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PROVIDING fine team leadership, captain Dick Shenfield con-
sistently placed near the top for the Harding Bison harriers. 
SPRINTING at the sound of the gun, these 75 eager cross country 
runners, representing 10 Arkansas colleges, begin the grueling 
four mile race at the Fifth Annual Harding College Invitational. 
~ I 
-
SWIMMING TEAM. FIRST ROW: Bruce Galbraith, Roger Shuffield, Brian 
Anderson. Bill Pratt, Don Johnson. SECOND ROW: Dave Mellor, Art Peddle, 
SWIMMING 
Hendrix cops Ale swimming; 
water buffaloes salvage fourth 
Harding's 1967-1968 season was plagued with 
ineligible players and stiff competition. Neverthe-
less, the Water Buffaloes managed a fourth place 
finish in the AlC meet. There was no doubt that 
Hendrix College would win, and they proved that 
by winning every event and scoring 165 points. The 
Bisons scored 26 points trailing SCA and Southern 
State. High Bison honors went to Rusty Barclay 
who placed fourth in three events and fifth in 
another. Other members of the team were Doug 
Bashaw, Mark McDaniel, Abner Pitts, Richard 
Gillenwaters and Alan Garner. 
The 1968-1969 season looked better as new coach 
Joe Miller and boys placed high in the AlC meet. 
The team was strong with the retul11 of David Cole 
and the arrival of Phil Johnson and Art Peddle. 
CONCENTRATING on his form and entrances, Harding Bison 
diver Bill Pratt splits the water smoothly as he practices to 
perfect his diving style and to add more points for his team. 
Q 
-
Dave Cole, Richard Gillenwaters, Randy Zeps. THIRD ROW: Doug Bashaw, 
Randy Krape, Chess Bradford, Mark McDaniels, Abner Pitts. Coach Miller. 
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BOWLING 
Kegglers capture first in Ale, 
rank second in national effort 
Continuing its winning tradition, the 1968 Har-
ding College Bowling team captured the AIC 
crown. Under new coach Ed Burt, the team took 
the lead from State College of Arkansas in the 
fourth round of competition and won by Z95 pins. 
Gary Parsons paced the Bisons and led the AIC 
with 4,671 pins. 
Having won the conference, the Bisons repre-
sented the AIC in Little Rock at the NAIA District 
17 playoffs. In the sixth game at the Plaza Lanes, 
the Harding kegglers won with 5,671 pins. This 
total was also top in area four which includes New 
Mexico, Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas. The win 
entitled the team to go to Kansas City and partici-
pate in the National Tournament. 
In the NAIA National Tourney held in April, 
Harding finished second behind La Crosse State 
of Wisconsin. Harding's Johnny Beck ranked 
fourth nationally and Gary Martin was tenth. 
Beck had a high game of Z5 7, rolling thirteen 
straight strikes in one series. 
The 1969 season brought the return of eight 
lettermen, composing the strongest keggler line-
up to date. 
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BOWLING TEAM. FIRST ROW: Mark Poleal, Larry Porter, Charles Webb, 
Dennie Reeve, Kerbe lee. SECOND ROW: Gary Parsons, Roy Smalling, Jim 
Brown, Charles Burt, Gary Martin, Coach Ed Burt. 
RELEASING the ball, Charles Burt practices to develop his de· 
livery as he and fellow teammates try for the championship. 
singles champion, Gary Parsons, practices daily to per-
his style and form as he prepares to defend his title. 
IMPROVING his timing, junior Gary Martin carried an impres-
sive load finishing number nine in the National Singles ' finals. 
SCORING for teammates, Dennie Reeve and Charles Webb re-
cord the pinfall as the Bison kegglers strive for another victory. 
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BASEBALL TEAM. FRONT ROW; Roy Steele. Jerry Moore, Rod Brewer, Dallas 
Howard, Denny Dotson, Gay Wheatley, Gary Corum, Bobby McKeel, Dale 
Neal, Steve Allison, Charles Young, Bob McCluskey. SECOND ROW: Ken 
FOllOW·THROUGH and a whip action arm describe the pitch· 
ing motion of Harding hurler Bobby McKeel on the mound. 
PREPARING to receive the pitch, catcher Tommy Deacon 
squat 5 in position behind the plate while an opponent watches. 
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Merritt, David Butterlie ld, Jim lsom, Gary Isbell, Harvey Howard, Mose 
Turner, David Treadwell, Danny Price, Russell Parker , Emerson Hayes, Coach 
All ison . 
. . -
with the fungo bot, Bison Skipper Carl Allison raps the 
I infield to sharpen his team's fielding ability and percentage. 
• 
- . .. .. 
• ,.TOtING carefully as the boll is thrown by second baseman 
Isbell , first baseman Gory Corum makes the ploy. The 
umpire end first bose coach view the crucial action. 
BASEBALL 
Baseballers hustle for fourth; 
OBU and SSU capture crown 
The 1968 baseball seaSDn fDund the BisDns' Dver-
all reeD I'd at 15 wins and 9 IDsses. In the Arkansas 
IntercDllegiate CDnference, the team tallied 5 wins 
against 7 defeats. Ouachita Baplist and SDuthern 
State tied fDr the champiDnship with 9-3 recDrds. 
Arkansas A&M was third with a 6-6 recDrd. The 
BisDns' 5-7 recDrd earned a tie fDr fDurth place 
with HendersDn. By winning the tDSS Df cDin, 
HendersDn gained the right to. participate in the 
District 17 NAIA tDurnament. 
The seaSDn prDduced SDme Dutstanding individ-
ual perfDrmances. Pilcher David JDnes cDmpiled a 
4-0 recDrd. Also. Ken Merritt pitched anD-hitter 
against SDuthwestern. Roy Steele and Dale Neal 





Season of individual records , 
hitters, pitchers highlights '68 
SMILING as he touches home plate, hot Bison batter Gary Isbell 
is congratulated by his teammates for another home run. 
1968 RESULTS 
Harding Opponent 
1 State College of Arkansas 2 
10 State College of Arkansas 1 
13 Southern Baptist College 3 
3 Southern Baptist College 4 
4 Arkansas Tech 2 
6 Arkansas Tech 3 
4 Henderson State College 5 
6 Henderson State College 
9 little Rock University 2 
6 Little Rock University 4 
Arkansas A&M Coliege 7 
1 Arkansas A&M Coliege 2 
10 Southern Baptist Coliege 3 
12 Southern Baptist Col lege 2 
9 Southwestern College of Memphis 
7 Southwestern College of Memphis 1 
5 Southern State College 6 
Southern State College 2 
1 John Brown University 5 
6 John Brown University 0 
7 Ouachita Baptist University 12 







GLUING his eyes on the baseball and its delivery, senior Dale 
Neal waits for the pitch and a chance to swing his mighty bat. 
STRETCHING to meet the fielder's throw, baseman Gary Corum 
waits for a ploy at fi rst as the runner sprints down the line. 
• 
JllAlPENING his putting game, Jimmy Henderson taps the ball 
straight toward the cup as he practices to improve his aim. 
CIOHCENTRATING on the ball, Cody Bridges drives it down 
the fairway toward the number two par three green. 
GOLF 
Bisons shrink to sixth place; 
talented freshmen color future 
The Harding golf team failed to meet expecta-
tions for the 1967-1968 season but did win six 
matches while losing eight and tying one. The sea-
son was climaxed by a sixth place finish in the 
conference match. From 1964-1966 the golfers 
placed eighth but in the 1966-1967 season, they 
rose to fifth. The '68 team was paced by sophomore 
Terry McMichaels who won several matches and 
finished respectably in conference individual 
honors. Other team members were Jimmy Hender-
son, Jim Preston, Tom Snyder and Don Wilson. 
The 1969 season was brightened with the addi-
tion of freshman Cody Bridges, who was one of the 
best high school golfers in Arkansas. 
GOLF TEAM. FIRST ROW: Tom Snyder, John McGuire. SECOND ROW: Coach 
Gilliam, Dick Berryhill, Roy Fuller, Jim HendersOn, Cody Bridges, Coach 
Merritt. 
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TRACK TEAM. FIRST ROW: Jim Crawford, Steve Holder, Dick Shenfeld, Jerry 
Evans, Rick Harris, Ken Coston. SECOND ROW: Bill Slicer, Tim Geary, Jim 
Duncan, David Martin, Allen Woodard, Mike Hedrick, Charles Kiser, Vance Cox. 
_. 
~ 
JUNIOR hurdler Ken Coston shows his style 
in the intermediate hurdles as he prac· 
tices to improve his time and successes. 
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STRIDING smoothly around the track, Har· 
ding 's Craig Kesterson adds strength and bal· 
ance to the Bison middle distance forces. 
.. 
SPRINTING towards the tape, 
Emerson Hayes works for a vic· 
tory and points for the Bisons. 
TRACK 
Inexperience creates off-year, 
Bison tracksters tie for fourth 
The 1968 track season was an off-year for the 
Bisons. Lacking experienced sprinters, the track 
team managed only a fourth place tie with Ark-
ansas Tech. As expected by most, Southern State 
captured the crown with strong sprinters and relay 
teams. Harding's conference hopes were further 
dampened with Jim Crawford's ailment although 
Joe Boyle ran well. winning the mile and 880 yard 
run. 
Looking toward the 1969 season, the Bisons were 
once again strong in the distance events. Jim Craw-
ford, Harding's and Arkansas' all-time best miler, 
ran an indoor 4:01.2 mile defeating Tom Day and 
Dave Patrick for first place in the San Diego meet 
held in February. All eyes were on the outdoor 
season and Jim Crawford as he pursued the four-
minute barrier and more Bison track records. 
RISING over the cross-bar, Jesse White displays the precise form 
and agility which enabled him to set new school records. 
WORKING for proper form and coordination, Vance Cox prac-
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NEW SCHOOL RECORDS 
Mile Jim Crawford 
(Indoor) 
3 Mile Jim Crawford 
Distance Medley Crawford, Kesterson 
Hayes, Shenfeld 
Long Jump David Martin 





































SURGING Jim Crawford of Harding College runs with strength 
and determination as he pursues the world's best miler, Jim 
Ryan, in a meet last summer in preparation for the Olympics. 
TEAM. FIRST ROW: Dean Bawcom, Garlin Massey, lynn Dixon, 
EIIi,H, Rusty Barctay. SECOND ROW: Freddie Marsh, Skip Cain, 
I 
Glen Blue, Raymond Kelley, Coach Robert Kn ight. 
TENNIS 
Netters sweep doubles play, 
surprise fans with A I C finish 
The Harding College tennis team started its 
successful 1968 season by winning the doubles 
championship, and placing second in the singles at 
the Hendrix Invitational fall tournament. The 
spring season began at the Burns Park Tourna-
ment in Little Rock. Harding placed third behind 
national powerhouses, Oral Roberts and Tulsa Uni-
versity. Peter Von Lingen, world ranked, defeated 
Harding's David Elliott 6-1, 6-3 in the second 
round. 
In match play, the netters compiled an impres-
sive 13-4 mark. In the AlC Tournament Dean 
Bawcbm defeated teammate Elliott in the finals 8-6, 
6-2. The two then teamed to defeat Southern State 
in the doubles finals . Winning the AlC champion-
ship and defeating Little Rock University in dis-
trict play-off assured the Bisons a trip to the Na-
tionals . At the NAlA tournament in Kansas City 
the team made its first national appearance and 
placed a surprising eleventh. 
CONSISTENT in his winning, senior David Elliott strokes the 
backhand volley that helped him become on Ale champion. 
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SWING and a miss for Joyce Howell , as catcher Patty Elkins 
fie lds the ball in a hard fought women's intramural ba llgame. 
INTRAMURALS 
Rag-tag draws huge crowds; 
team intramurals come alive 
High a llendance at flag foo tball games in the 
fa ll se t til e pace for a reco rd brea kin g intramural 
yea r. A whopping 75 per cent of th e students par-
t icipated in the versa tile p rogram . A choice of 35 
sports enabled th e ama teurs to f ind a sport filled to 
th (' ir needs. To in crease women's intercs t in intra -
olurals a board. similar to th e nlcn's intramural 
boa rd. was erected conveniently n ear the ir dorms. 
The '69 season m arked the sixteenth yea r that Cecil 
Beck h as directed th e m en 's prog ra m a nd th e third 
yea r Barbara Barnes has h andled th e w om en . They 
a rc ass isted by student physica l edu ca t ion ma jors. 
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PREPARING to grob the fl ag of his opponent, Dole l oird quick· 
Iy pursues the boll carrier as teommates come to his oid. 
~ - --' 
DENNY DOTSON shows poise ond follow.through as teammate 
Go ry Corum watches the action in a typical intramural game. 
DISPLAYING quickness and agili ty, Paul Gartman shows proper 
rag-grabbing form in on exciting intramura l football game. 
in intramural flag football a s these 
in a hard fought athletic contest. 
JIM BROWN scores a run for the KniQhts social d ub as team-
mate Rand y Bostic signals 'stand up' and umpire signa ls 'safe. 
SPIRIT, the watchword of intramural sports, as exhibited by 
the members of the Frater Sodolis social club, boosts morale. 
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TRACK AND FIELD DAY 
CHI SIG'S Harvey Rhodes clears the bar for a victory in the 
American League high jump competition on t rack and field day. 
HEAVING the shot, Gory Mortin shows his specialty in the field 
events by taking the first place prize for Alpha Phi Kappa . 







America n league champion 
180 hurdles 20.8 
High jump 6'2'/, .. 
Nationa l league champion 
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Set by 
Russ Saunders, Chi Sigs 
Harvey Rhodes, Chi Sigs 
Chi Sigma Alpha 
David Reves, Galaxy 
leon Dooley, APK 
Galaxy 
WINNING the high hurdles earlier in the day, Chi Sig'5 Jerry 
Moore makes it a dual victory by mastering the low hurdles. 
RUNNING with obvious determination, Galaxy's Wayne Huey 
narrowly defeats Doug Adoms in the large club SBO-ya rd run . 
IUIlY Bob lend man of Alpha Tau Epsilon displays his style and 
strength in hurling the discus for a winning first place mark. 
Joe R.easons of the Alpha Tau club, competes for the 
prize and the satisfaction of a victory in iavelin. 
HEIGHT and distance are the two watchwords of broad iump-
ing, shown here by Mohawk's David Boker trying for a victory. 
KICKING toward the tope , Mohican 's larry Frank shows the sta· 





The '69 senior class dedicates 
this Petit Jean to Coach Martin 
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Wilt Marlin 
Four years on the Academy Faculty have been 
ample time to prove Coach Wilt Martin's ability 
as a teacher, coach and friend. 
This big man with his pleasant, easy-going 
manner and true pride and loyalty to the Academy 
has gained the respect of all Academy students. 
Coach Martin teaches government, coaches the 
Wildcat basketball teams and sponsors the senior 
class. His activities acquaint him daily with the 
many faces of youth. 
Summed up in the words of Principal Bill Diles, 
"There isn't a more conscientious teacher than 
Coach." 
We, the senior class of 1969, dedicate our portion 
of the 1969 PeW Jean to Coach Wilton Martin, in 
appreciation of the respect he first gave us. 
BILL DILES, MA, Principal 
PERRY S. MASON, MAo LLD, Superintend.nt 
PERRY S. MASON, BA, MA, LLD, Superinten-
dent of Harding Academy, actively serves his 
school and community. He sponsors the Academy 
Key Club and is a member of the Searcy Kiwanis 
Club. Working as the State Chairman of the Ameri-
canism Division of the American Legion, Dr. 
Mason made numerous speeches concerning the 
topic of citizenship throughout the state this year. 
He also serves as a member of the National Com-
mission of the American Legion. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Administrators serve school 
in many unique, varied roles 
BILL DILES, MA, began his second year as 
principal of Harding Academy. He served as 
statistician for the athletic teams and sponsor of 
the Future Business Leaders of America. This year 
he taught typing and Bible. 
Although his administrative duties kept him 
busy, he found time to help the students as a 
counselor, as an umpire or as a sports announcer. 
During the past summer, Mr. Diles received his 
administrative certificate from the University· of 
Arkansas. 
Throughout this year, Mr. Diles has livened 
the Wednesday chapel days by adding a laugh to 
the announcements with his many familiar jokes. 
Mr. Diles initiated the requirement this fall that 
all students make passing grades in Bible to 
participate in extra-curricular activities. 
I. E. BERRYHIU. MA, Re,istr.r 
J. E. BERRYHILL, BA, MA, has long been a 
familiar figure in Academy life. In his second year 
as registrar, one frequently sees him counseling 
students in which courses to take academically and 
spiritually. In addition to his duties of registrar 
and counseling this year he teaches driver educa-
tion, Bible and history. With his dry wit but firm 
manner, he creates a useful student-teacher re-
lationship. He actively supports Wildcat teams. 
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N. Alexander F. Amy B. R. Barden 
Elementary French Coach 
D. Coston M. Groover M. H.1st.n 
Art Bu siness Elementary 
L Lawson E. Lynn W. Martin 
Elementary English Coach 
A. Rouse M. Sears C. Sharp 
P. E. Elementary Coach, Science 
FACULTY 
Teachers encourage students 
to participate in extra activity 
T he Academy faculty in their monthly m eet-
ings this year have updated study courses, revised 
the student handbook and solved current problems 
in school. In doing this, they have maintained 
the Academy's high North Central Association 
rating. 
The enthusiasm they give to school activities 
such as FHA conventions, in tramurals and Junior 
Civitan candy sales encourages all students to par-
ticipate in extracurricular projects. 
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H. B1u. R. Brownina: 
Elementary History 
F. Henry P. Hicks 
Elementary Scie nce 
R. Rachel It Ritchie 
Elementary Mathematics 
E. Welch R. Wright 
Speech Music 
HONORS 
Studious senior boy is chosen 
by Sub-Deb to receive Award 
The Sub-Deb social club selec ted as the recipient 
of their annual award, senior Mark Nadeau. 
Nadeau served his school as president of the A 
Cappella Chorus and secretary-treasu rer of the 
National Beta Club. 
The student council set their goals high this 
year by trying to improve relations between stu-
dents and faculty and to encourage leadership 
among the student body. The counci l was com-
posed of a representati ve from all clubs and service 
organizations. Skits presented to the chapel 
audiences by council mem bers promoted individual 
leadership. 
STUDENT COUNCIL. FRONT ROW, Tucker, Beavers, Martin, Kell, Webb, Blue, Kiihn I. SECOND ROW, Helsten, Daniels, Calvert, Davis, 
Groover, Ganus, Hacker. TH IRD ROW: Nadeau, Finney, Daniel, Curry, Tucker. 
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ACADEMIC LIFE 
Time and effort ba lance each 
individual's academic activity 
PATIENCE is a key word to senior typing student Janet Nadeau. 
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EYEING the score is fullback lee Daniel. 
ANOTHER year, another term paper for seniors Dan Curry and 
LeDonne Martin studying under the watchful eye of Mrs. We lch. 
STUDENT librarians Sharon Tant and Potty Woods check books. 
, " I~ 
CATCHING up on her Shakespeare is junior Skip Colvert. 
SNACK break is trying at the milk machine for Mike Griffin. 
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BETA CLUB 
Senior Beta's host springtime 
breakfast to honor members 
Each year a high school girl and boy are chosen 
with the year's highest grade point as honor stu-
dents. This year's recipients are Kathy Sheppard 
with a 97.59 average and Keith Rhodes with a 
95.42 average. 
The annual breakfast of the Harding Academy 
Chapter of the Beta Club was held in May to honor 
its senior members and to elect officers for the 
coming year. 
BETA CLUB. FRONT ROW: Baggett, P. Groover. D. Groover, Spradlin, Formby, 
Sheppard, Clark, Milton, Ritchie (sponsor). SECOND ROW: Hacker. Beck, 
Tucker, Finney, Helsten, Showalter, Whitworth, Muncy, Campbell, Burroghs. 
Honor Student Keith Rhodes 
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Honor Student Kathy Sheppard 
PETIT JEAN STAFF. FRONT ROW, Webb. Baggett, Cleveland. 
SECOND ROW, Clark, Groover, Martin. THIRD ROW, Daniel, 
Mears, Tucker. 
) 
FACULTY sponsor Miss Ruth Browning is always ready to help 
and advise the Academy editors, Nancy Clark and Jenny Davis. 
PUBLICATIONS 
Academy Petit Jean, W ildcat 
staffs create new look in '69 
The aim of the Academy annual staff is to create 
a new look for the 1969 Petit Jean. Achieving this 
required long hours of picture taking, writing and 
rewriting copy, scheduling numerous elections, 
typing and proofreading. The 1969 editor, senior 
Jenny Davis, was responsible for supervising work 
upon the section. Preparing for next year's pub-
lication, Rosemary Baggett, learned the many 
duties of coordinating an annual. Senior Mike 
Mears reported the sports activities of the Academy 
Wildcats. 
The school paper, the Wildcat, also had a new 
look this year. Responsible for coordinating the 
paper was senior editor, Nancy Clark, assisted by 
Rachel Formby. New organization, editorial car-
toons and more pictures were a part of the new 
Wildcat. Allen Gould edited all sports sections of 
the newspaper. 
Miss Ruth Browning, the faculty advisor, spent 
much time helping the editors, lending advice and 
proofreading all articles. 
WILDCAT STAFF. FRONT ROW, Formby. SECOND ROW, Mortin, 
Webb. THIRD ROW; Sears, Jones, Ganus, Cleveland . 
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MUSIC GROUPS 
New director, largest chorus 
to date spark a.m. rehearsals 
Ray Wright, formerly from Crowleys Ridge 
Academy, began his first year at Harding Academy 
as the high school chorus director. Every morning 
at 7: 30 Mr. Wright energetically leads the 56 
members in warm-up exercises and spiritual songs. 
These long and hard practices are all in prepara-
tion for the several chorus trips each year. The 
trips th is year took tJ,e chorus to many places in 
Arkansas and neighboring states. On the fall trip 
ilie chorus visited St. Louis and oilier places in 
Missouri, Tennessee and Arkansas. 
The new Harding Academy pep band added 
zesty spirit and sparkle to the stands this year. Mrs. 
Kay Gowen, junior high chorus and band director, 
organized and directed the group of hard working 
students in junior and sen ior high. 
ZIPPING up robes in preparation for the fall chorus trip to 
St. louis, ore robe-packers LoDonno Martin and Rochel Formby. 
CORRECT posture is important as demonstrated by Mr. Wright. 
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A CAPPELLA CHORUS. FRONT ROW: Clark. Sheppard. Cleveland. P. Helsten. 
SECOND ROW: Baggett, Kell , Griffen , Wright , Spradlin. THIRD ROW: J. 
Cannon, Sexs'Jn , Tucker. Brumm;!. FOURTH ROW: Curry. Moyer, Finney. 
FRONT ROW: Pryor, O. Groover, Watts, Seals, Me-ritt, Blue, Ca lvert, Formby, 
o Cannon. SECOND ROW: P. Groover, S. W::bb, J. Davis, Jones, Cook, 
J. Nade.:lU, lafferty, Woodruff, Martin, Giltner. THIRD ROW: l. Davis, Petway, 
Dean, leasure, Muncy, Paine, Beck, Dan iel, Burroughs. FOURTH ROW: 
Sewell , M. Nadeau, Vines, Bales, Baines, B. Helsten, Mick, Rhodes, Berryh ill, 
RESPONDING to the direction of Mr. Wright, the altos of the Academy chorus try once again for the high passage in "Alleluia," 
PEP BAND. Tucker, Gowen (director), Hedrick, Pryor , Showalter. 
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SERVICE CLUBS 
Candy sales, locker fines and 
secret pals highlight the year 
Particularly heavy home game attendance 
through the year kept Key Club members busy in 
concession stands. Under the supervision of Perry 
Mason the club performed other services including 
checking lockers, monitoring the halls and raising 
money for the school. 
The newly formed Junior Civitan club guided by 
Miss Ruth Browning promotes citizenship. The 
club enables girls to also serve the school. A suc-
cessful candy sale by the club provided funds to 
aid Academy renovation. 
Decorating lockers as secret peanut pals was 
just one of the ways the Pepetles added zest and 
spirit to the Academy sports program this year. 
The girls also did hand routines with the cheer-
leaders' yells and boosted the players' morale. 
SR. KEY CLUB. FRONT ROW: l. Daniel, Curry, Finney. leasure, Vaughn. 
SECOND ROW: Mears, Wilson, Thomas. Tucker, Ramsey. THIRD ROW: 
Burroughs. Sexon, Hagler, Baines, Beck. FOURTH ROW: Berryhill, O. Daniel, 
Golden, Stricklin, Mick. FIFTH ROW: Brummitt, Duran, Muncy, White. 
P£PUTES. FRONT ROW: Sears, Helsten. SECON D ROW: Wh ite, Clark, Watts, 
Thompson. THIRD ROW: Baggett, Galvert, Ke ll, Tucker. FOURTH ROW: Glover, 
l afferty. FIFTH ROW: Jones, Wh ite. 
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JUNIOR CIVITANS. FRONT ROW: Milton, Clark, Sheppard, Cannon, White. 
SECOND ROW: Vaughn, Pryor, Tucker, Blue, Groover, Tomlinson. THIRD 
ROW: Woods, Calvert, Helsten. Baggett, Cleveland, Martin, Formby. FOURTH 
ROW: Spradlin, Griffen, Watts, Webb, Kell, Groover, Sears. FIFTH ROW; 
Davis, lafferty, Glover, Vines, Jones, Prock, Browning (sponsor). 
PEP CLUB. FRONT ROW: Wright, Burkett, Ulrey, Clark, Kellar, Vinson, Scott, Formby, Kirby, Barnett, Ulrey, Hacker. SECOND ROW: Calvert, Thompson, Watts, 
Hart, Lawyer, Bullard, Hedrick, Allison, Blue, Daniel, Scott, Jolly. THIRD ROW: Tucker, Sears, Watts, Campbell, Groover, Webb, Beavers, Gilliam, Formby, Bag· 
aett, White, Lafferty, Sheppard. FOURTH ROW: Helsten, Spradlin, Beck, Sexson, White, Griffin, Groover, Kell, Jones, Glover. 
CHEERLEADERS 
Jenny Davis, Captain Sh.a ron Webb, Co·Coptain 




Parliamentarians win third in 
national contest in Wash., D.C. 
The parliamentary procedure team represented 
the school and the Future Business Leaders of 
America in Washington, D. C., and won third 
place in the nation. Other members of the club 
entered contests in typing, spelling and shorthand 
on a state-wide level. 
The Academy chapter of Future Homemakers of 
America chose as this year's project to correspond 
with soldiers in Viet am. 
Points acquired by participation in Academy 
plays during the year enabled students to become 
members of the National Thespian Society. 
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA. FRONT ROW: Vaughn. Milton, 
Woods, Sheppard. Ulrey. SECOND ROW: Thompson, Watts, Merrit. Clevela nd, 
Webb. Groover, Bullard. THIRD ROW: Cannon, Kell. Helsten, Holloway, Bag· 
gett, Webb, Formby, Groover (sponsor). FOURTH ROW: Ely, Spradlin, Prock, 
Glover, Groover, Gould, Campbell, Hacker. FIFTH ROW: Diles (sponsor), 
Duran. Muncy, Tucker, Rhodes, Ganus, Davis, Beck, Beavers. 
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FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA. SEATED: Hicks (sponsor), Cleveland, 
Davis, Kell, Martin, Clark, Blue, Webb, Jones. SECOND ROW: Calvert, Watts. 
Helsten, Thompson, Vaughn, Milton, Sears, Woodruff, Jolly, Griffen, White. 
THIRD ROW: Vines, Crosskno, Wright. 
THESPIANS. Cleveland, Martin, Davis, Jones, Webb, Sears, Blue, Mrs. We lch 
(sponsor). 
lAT. TOP ROW: Mrs. tynn (sponsor). Ca nnon, Hollaway, Kell. SECOND ROW: 
Martin, Merritt. Milton, Nadeau. THIRD ROW: Ro bbins, Sears, Sheppard. 





SORTING, mending and folding clothes for the little retarded 
girl proved to be a rewarding project for all KAT members. 
KAT 
Kappa Alpha Theta sponsors 
orphan at Children's Colony 
Again this year the Kappa Alpha Theta socia l 
club chose as i ts spec ial project to lelp support a 
ch ild at the n.way C ildren's lony. Accom-
panied by their pqnso rs. EI~e ynn, the girls 
persona lly deliv cd Ul m any clothes and Christ-
mas presents to he :li t tl e girl. ifts were given 
by many of the Kapp,a A pha Thet,a club members, 
the faculty and the sl uden t b 4y f the Academy. 
Senior beau. D stricklin and junior beau, 
Dan Daniel, gave t eir support to all KAT activi-
ties. The KAT members chose Janet Nadeau as 
their '69 May Court representative. 
OFFICERS. Kelt, Pres.; Vines, Vice-Pres.; Watts, Sec.; Wood ruff, 
Treos.; Sears, Rep.; Els ie l ynn, Sponsor. 
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SUB-DEBS. TOP ROW: Mrs. Hicks (sponsor), Allison, Baggett, Barnett. 
SECOND ROW: Bullard, Calvert, Clark, Davis. THIRD ROW: Formby, D. 
Groover, P. Groover, Martin. FOURTH ROW: Pryor, Scott, Ulrey, J. Webb, 
S. Webb. 
SUB-DEB 
Sub-Deb spirit sparks another 
successful intramural season 
A carefully planned pledge week started the year 
for the Sub-Debs. New club pledges fulfilled their 
duties by burying their smiles and collecting 33 
1/3 pennies while the pledge mistresses tried to keep 
a firm hand. At the formal initiation all members 
drew names to see who would be their anonymous 
peanut pal. 
At Christmas the Sub-Dlbs held their traditional 
caroling party and succeeded in filling neighbor-
hoods nearby with th pmt of the season. Jenny 
Davis hosted the Christmas party at her home, and 
each girl received a present from her peanut, 
the sponsor and the club beaux, Dan Curry and 
Stephen Tucker. 
The beaux also added their support throughout 
the year by coach ing the Sub~Debs' victorious soft-
ball and volleyball teams. 
OFFICERS. Groover, Pres.; Martin, Vice-Pres.; Clark, Sec.; 
Formby, Treas.; Baggett, Rep.; Paula Hicks, Sponsor. 
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SPIRIT and enthusiasm are shown by the victorious Sub-Deb's 





SIAl. TOP ROW: Mrs. Rouse (sponsor), Blue, Cleveland, Cook. SECONO 
ROW: Helsten, Jolly, Jones, Pipkin. THIRD ROW: Prock, Spradlin, Thompson, 
Tucker, White. 
UNITY is shown in all STAR activity, even in playing football, 
STAR 
STARS begin an active year 
by welcoming eleven pledges 
Thc 1969 plcdgc wcck was an unusual and 
frightening cvcnt for clevcn STAR plcdgcs. Thc 
informal initiation took place at Carole Cleveland's 
h01TIC, where the plcdg- learned to overcome an 
orn, y obstacle COllrsc. 
Darlcnc Jones was chosen as Ihe STAR May 
Court rcprcscntativc~l1d Su.zan Cook as a Qucen 
Allcndant. STAR vicc-p 'csident, Jody Pipkin, re-
cic\'ed the Bcll.y Crocker IToJ1) clllakcr Award. 
Shortly before thc Chr istmas vacation STAR's 
sponsor. th c formcr Miss Annc Bluc, became Mrs. 
Gcnc Rouse. 
Seniors Lce Danicl and Jaro Finney. the STAR 
beaux, were honored at the annua l spring banquet. 
OFFICERS. Blue, Pres.; Pipkin, Vice-Pres.; Jones, Sec.; Cleve-







Spirited students participate 
in variety of campus activities 
AGAIN Sherry Kell cleverly explains reo sons for being tardy_ 
SHOWING determination for 
another victory, the Cats 
and cheerleaders add zest 
to the weekly pep rally. 
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DEBATING in English are seniors l ee Daniel and Jaro Finney. 
Lee Daniel Sharon Webb Harry Leasure Skip Calvert 
Senior Junior 
Class Favorites 
























La Donna Martin Sharon Webb 
Homecoming Attendants 




Della Groover Carla Allison 
Sophomore Representative Freshman Representative 
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1968 fOOTBAll TEAM. fRONT ROW: Greene (42), Beck (80), O. Daniel (31), 
Petway (22), Davis (64). Campbell (62), Vaughn (73). SECOND ROW: Berry· 
hill (65), Thompson (85), Muncy (50), Finney (11 ). Leasure (63) , Tucker 
SHOWING their enthu~iasm from the sidelines, coaches Cli ff 
Sharp and Bill Barden yell encou raqement to the W ildcats. 
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(10), Ramsey (32). THIRD ROW: Coach Sharp, Stricklin (72), Curry (25), 
Mears (60) , Baines (71), l. Daniel (40), Mick (46), Thomas (84). 
SCHEDULE 
Harding Opponent 
0 Des Arc 0 
19 Hard ing Academy of Memphis 0 
6 Beebe 13 
*26 Cotton Plant 6 
*6 Hazen 13 
25 Clinton 14 
*26 Heber Springs 20 
*21 DeValls Bluff 40 
12 Augusta 41 
·Conference game 
fRONT ROW: Hacker (20), Griff in (55). SECOND ROW: Sexson (70), Dean 
(33) , Duran (74). THIRD ROW: H. Daniel (86), Rhodes (81), Coach Barden, 
Ailen Gould, Mgr. 
WILDCAT SENIORS. FRONT ROW: Berryhill, center; Vaughn, tackle; Finney, 
quarterback; Thompson, end. SECOND ROW: Stricklin, tackle; Mears. guard; 
Daniel, fullback; Curry, wingback. 
FOOTBALL 
Wildcat's spirit zooms higher 
during 1968 football season 
The spirit kicked high with the 1968 Harding 
Academy Wildcats. The Wildcats faced a tough 
schedule with determination. Coaches Cliff Sharp 
and Bill Barden lead the Wildcats to a final 4-4-1 
record. Starting the season with a scoreless tie 
against Des Arc, the Cats went on to beat Harding 
Academy of Memphis. Losing- to Beebe, the Cats 
then won their first conference g-ame with Cotton 
Plant. After a defeat from Hazen, the Wildcats won 
their next two games, one of which was a con-
ference game, the other Homecoming. The team 
lost their last two games, a conference game and a 
rivalry with Augusta. 
Two Wildca ts were selected for positions on the 
all-district team in recognition of their individual 
achievements and in tribute to the coaching- they 
received. Those chosen were Lee Daniel for his 
strong defensive play, and Alec Petway for his 
ability to run the ball. 
STRIVING for a first down, senior fullback lee Daniel 
attempts to maneuver post two Harding of Memphis defenders. 
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SENIOR wingback, Dan Curry, again displays fine form in catch-
ing another of his many passes in competition against Clinton. 
INTERCEPTING a pass, sophomore linebacker Allen Green strains 
hard for extra yardage as a cluster of Memphis lions close in. 
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JUNIOR fOOTBAll ruM. fRONT ROW: Pullara (61), Bullard (BO), Beavers (66), Kellar (51) , Davis (22), Al lison (30), Ki ihnl (21), Harris (12). SECOND ROW: 
Tucker (45), Hoagland (73), Morris (88), Baggett (40), Allman (10), Cannon (23), Bell (52), Grooves (54), Mi lton, Mgr. STANDING: Coach Barden, Williams 
(87), Moore (51), Ganus (24), Sexson (30), Helm (74), Searcy (71), Gunkel (81), Ba les (55), Coach Mart in. 
SPIRITED blocks pave the way to a victory for Steve Davis as 
he lunges for another TO in a iunior Cat practice session. 
FOOTBALL 
Strong passing ability gives 
Jr. Wildcats a winning season 
The Junior Cats, with an unusually large num-
ber of boys, used their passing ability to pave 
their way to a w inning record. The team scored on 
breakaway pass plays and used hardnosed football 
as the by-word of the defense. 
The Cats played steady ball after their first 
loss to Morris. They went on to trample Beedeville 
and in their second game with Morris they re-
venged their loss with a solid wi n . They closed the 
season with a win over Heber Springs and a tie 
with Cotton Plant. 
Coaches Bill Barden and Wilt Martin said that 
the hustle, determinat ion and desire shown by 

























62 Bald Knob 
71 McRae 
60 Bradford 
74 Cotton Plant 
76 Heber Springs 
83 Swifton 
82 Heber Springs 
80 Harding Academy of Memphis 
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SENIOR HIGH BASKETBALL. FRONT ROW: Daniel, Davis, Muncy, Leasure, 
Ramsey. Wilson, Duran, Beck. SECOND ROW: Mgr. Gould, Finney, lasley, 
Baines, Vines, Daniel, Mick, Tucker, Coach Martin. 
JUMPING high, Senior Jaro Finney attempts to sink another 
two points above the outstretched hand of a Central defender. 
BASKETBALL 
Hustle, desire, teamwork lead 
Wildcats to victory in county 
Featuring a fast-break offense and a full-court 
press defense, the 1969 Harding Academy basket-
ball team provided many thrills for their fans. 
Coach Wilt Martin, in his first year as head coach, 
said that hustle, desire and teamwork led the Cats 
to one of the best season records the Academy has 
ever had. The season record was 21 -5. 
By defeating Bald Knob, Kensett and Pangburn 
in the country tournament the Wildcats won first 
place. Two seniors, Lee Daniel and Jaro Finney 
were placed on the all-tournament team. Junior 
John Vines was also placed on the team and tied 
for all-tournament player. For the first time in 
Academy history the Wildcats were able to play in 
the district finals only to loose to Kensett . Although 
they placed second. the Academy had more men on 
the all-district team than any other school. Jaro 
Finney, Lee Daniel and John Vines made the team. 
WORKING their two-cn-one full-court defensive press, two 
Wildcats, lee Daniel and Stephen Tucker, reach for the ball. 
DISPLAYING the smooth form that caused him to be named AII -
Tournament Player, John Vines sinks another two points. 
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BASKETBALL 
Strong will to win contributes 
to junior's outstanding season 
LEAPING high into the air, Wildcat Charles Ganus tips the 
ball to No. 30, Steve Kellar, who streaks toward the basket. 
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JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL FRONT ROW: Davis, Beavers, Harris, Tucl<er, 
Kellar, Allison. SECOND ROW: Altman, Baggett, Williams, Moore. Ganus, 
Coach Wilt Martin. 
SCHEDULE 
Harding Opponents 
50 Central 37 
46 McRae 27 
19 McCrory 32 
36 Bald Knob 14 
40 McRae 21 
34 Central 23 
30 Cotton Plant 31 
30 Bradford 26 
48 Heber Springs 22 
32 Kensett 44 
33 Swifton 25 
26 Heber Springs 35 
46 Augusta 29 
27 McCrory 42 
17 Kensett 28 
42 Harding Academy of Memphis 25 
39 Bald Knob 31 
47 Harding Academy of Memphis 26 
61 Rosebud 8 
39 Kensett 25 
46 Morris 44 
34 Cushman 35 
CIIOSS-COUNTRY TEAM. fRONT ROW: Nadeau. Burroghs. Rhodes. SECOND 
ROW: Helslen, M. Bales, Whitworth, Lasley. THIRD ROW: Sewell, Coach 
Coston, J. White. 
TRACK 
Pre-season training produces 
top-notch track performance 
SENIOR HIGH TRACK. FRONT ROW: Beck, Mick, Mears, Curry, Finney, Davis, 
Tucker, Campbell . SECOND ROW: Dan iel , Duran, Greene, Petway, Hacker, 
Sexson, Baines, Muncy. THIRD ROW: Berryhill , Beck, Haglar, Leasure, 
MAXIMUM effo rt and split-second timing are concentrated into 
one powerful thrust as Mark Bales sa ils easily over the hu rd les. 
Helsten, Vines, Daniel , Bales. TOP ROW: Daniel, Coach Coston, Coach, 
Barden, Coach Sharp, Sewell . 
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SENIORS 
'69 seniors provide leadership 
in all phases of Academy life 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS. Jaro Finney, Vice-Pres.; Jenny Davis, Treas.; lee 
Daniel, Pres.; Nancy Clark, Sec.; Penny Groover, Reporter. 
WILT MARTIN, Cl ass Sponsor 
CLIFF SHARP, Class Sponsor 
MARK BALES, Searcy, Ark. Student Council 1,2,3; A Cappella Chorus 2,3.4; 
large Chorus 1,2; FBLA 2; Track 2,3.4; Basketba ll 2; Cross Country 3,4. 
JAMES R. BERRYHILL. Searcy, Ark. A Cappella Chorus 3,4; Large Chorus I; 
Beta Club 2; FBLA 1,2,3; Key Club 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4, Capt. 4; 
Track 4. 
MARTHA BLUE, Searcy, Ark. Stu dent Council 4; STAR 2,3,4, Treas. 3, Pres. 4; 
A Cappella Chorus 2; Beta Club 3,4; Petit Jean Staff 1,2; Wildcat Staff 
1,2,3,4; FHA 1.2,3.4, Treas. 3,4; FBLA 1,2.3; Civitans 4; Thespians 2,3,4, 
Sec. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Cheerleader 1; Intram urals 1,2,3,4. 
WESLEY J. BRUMMITT, Searcy, Ark. A Cappella Chorus 4; Key Club 2,4; 
Intramurals 2,4. 
NANCY SUE CLARK, Searcy, Ark. Student Council 2; Class Officer 1,2,3,4, 
Treas. 1,3, Sec, 2,4; Sub-Deb 1,2,3,4 , Treas. 2, Hist. 3, Sec. 4; A Ca ppella 
Chorus 2,3,4: Beta Club 1,2,3,4; Petit Jean Staff 4; Wildcat Staff 3,4 , 
Assistant Editor 3, Editor 4; library Club 1,2, Pres. 2; FHA 3,4, Vice· Pres. 
4; FBLA 1,2; Civitans 3,4; Pep Clu b 1,2,3,4, Sec. 3,4; Cheerleader 1, Co· 
Ca pt. 1; Pepettes 2,3,4, Capt. 3, Co·Capt. 4; Intram urals 1,2,3,4; Home-
coming Royalty 4. 
RICHARD DANIEL CURRY, Searcy, Ark. Sub-Deb Club Beau 4; A Cappella 
Chorus 4; Key Club 3,4, Vice-Pres. 3; Football 3,4; Capt. 4; Track 2,3,4; 
Intramurals 2,3.4. 
LE.E AVERY DANIEL, Searcy, Ark. Student Counci l 2,3 ,4 , Pres. 4; Class Officer 
2,3,4, Pres. 2,3,4; STAR Club Beau 3,4; A Cappella Chorus 2,3; Key Club 
2,3,4, Sec. 3, Pres. 4; Footba ll 2,3.4, Capt. 4, AII·District 2,3,4; Basketball 
2,3 ,4, Ca pt. 4; Track 2,3,4; Class Favorite 2,4; Mr. Harding Academy 4. 
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JENNIFER DAVIS, Searcy, Ark. Student Council 1,3,4; Class Officer 1,2,3,4, 
Sec. 1,3, Treas. 2.4; Sub-Deb 1,2,3.4, Song leader 2, Rep. 3; A Cappella 
Cho;us 2,3,4; Large Chorus 1,2; Petit Jean Siaff 1,2,3.4, Assistant Editor, 3, 
Ed itor 4; Wildcat Staff 1,2,3,4; Library Club 1,2, Pres. 1, Vice·Pres. 2; 
FHA 1,2,3,4, Rep. 2, Sec. 3,4; FBLA 1,2,4; Civitans 3,4; Thespians 2,3,4, 
Vice-Pres. 3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Cheerleader 1,3,4, Capt. 4; Pepettes 1,2, 
Capt. 2; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Favorite 1,3; Homecoming Royalty 1, 
Attendant 1; Miss Harding Academy 4. 
JARO L. fiNNEY, McRae, Ark. Student Council 4; Class Officer 1,2,4, Pres. 
1. Vice-Pres. 2,4; KAT Club Beau 3, STAR Club Beau 4; A Cappella Chorus 
4; Beta Club 3,4, Vice· Pres. 4; FBLA 1,3; Thespia ns 3.4, Pres. 4; Key Club 
1,2,3,4, Sec. 4; Football 1,2,3,4, Capt. 4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4. 
ALLEN DALE GOULD, Kensett, Ark. FBLA 1,2,3,4; Football 2,3,4, Mgr. 2,3,4; 
Basketball 2,3,4, Mgr. 2,3,4; Track 2.3,4, Mgr. 2,3,4. 
PENNY GROOVER, Searcy, Ark. Student Counci l 1,2.4, Sec. 4; Class Officer 
4, Rep. 4; Sub-Deb 1,2,3.4, Songleader 3, Pres. 4; A Cappella Chorus 2,3.4; 
Large Chorus 1,2; Beta Club 1,2,3,4; Library Club 1; FBLA 4, Sec.-Treas. 4; 
Civitans 3.4, Treas. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4; Cheerleader 1; Intramurals 
1,2,3,4; Homecoming Royalty 1,4, Queen 4, Attendant l. 
BOB HELSTEN, Searcy, Ark. Student Council 4; A Cappella Chorus 2,3,4, 
Vice·Pres.4 ; Beta Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4; Cross Country 2; Track 1,4; Intra-
murals 3; Honor Student 3. 
SHERRY DIANN KELL, Searcy, Ark. Student Council 3,4; KAT 1,2,3,4, Treas. 
2, Pres. 3,4; A Cappella Chorus 2,3.4; FHA 1,2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; FBLA 4; 
Civitans 3.4; Pep Club 3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; Pepettes 2,4, Co-Capt. 4; Intra-
murals 1,2,3; May Fete 3. 
LADONNA FERN MARTIN, Searcy, Ark. Student Council 4; Sub· Deb 1,2,3,4, 
Vice · Pres. 4; A Cappella Chorus 3,4, Sec. 4; Large Chorus I; Beta Club 3; 
Petit Jean Staff 2; Wildcat Staff 3,4; Library Club 1; FHA 1,2,3,4, Pres. 
4; FBLA 2,3; Civitans 3,4; Thespians 3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Cheerleaders 
4; Pepettes 1,2,3; Intramurals 1,2,3.4; Homecoming Royalty 4, Attendant 4; 
May Fete Royalty 4. 
MICHAEL MEARS, Kansas City, Mo. Transfer from Shawnee Mission South, 
Shawnee Mission, Kansas. Petit Jean Staff 4; Wildcat Staff 4; Key Club 
3,4; Football 4, Capt. 4; Intramurals 3,4. 
MIKE MOYER, Searcy, Ark. Student CounCil 3; Class Officer 3, Pres. 3; 
A Cappella Chorus 3,4; Football 2,3; Track 2,3,4; Class Favorite 3. 
JANET KAY NADEAU, Los Angeles, Calif. Transfer from Auf Baurealschule 
fur Madchen, Cologne, Germany. KAT 4; A Cappella Chorus 4; FBLA 4; 
Intramurals 4; May Fete Royalty 4. 
JOHN MARK NADEAU, Los Angeles, Calif. Transfer from Auf Baurealschule 
fur Junger, Cologne, Germany. Student Council 4; A Cappella Chorus 3,4, 
Pres. 4; Beta Club 3,4, Sec.·Tre as. 4; Wildcat Staff 4; FBLA 3,4; Cross 
Country 4; Track 4; Su b·Deb Spirit Award 4. 
JODY PIPKIN, Chicago, III. STAR 3,4, Vice ·Pres. 4; A Cappella Chorus 4; 
Intramurals 4. 
MARTHA ANN SEARS, Searcy, Ark. KAT 1,2,3,4, Sec.·Treas. 3, Rep. 4; A 
Cappella Chorus 2,3,4; Large Chorus 1; Wildcat Staff 2; FHA 3,4; Civitans 
3,4; Thespians 2,3.4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Pepettes 3,4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4. 
DALLAS EMMETT STRICKLIN, Batesville, Ark. Transfer from Batesville High 
School, Batesville, Ark. KAT Club Beau 4; Football 4, Capt. 4. 
BILLY DALE VAUGHN, Searcy, Ark. Key Club 2,3,4, Sergeant-at·Arms 2,3,4; 
Football 4, Capt. 4; Track 4; Intramurals 2,3,4. 
SHARON FAYE WEBB. Searcy, Ark. Student Council 4; Class Officer 3, Rep. 
3; Sub-Deb 1,2,3,4, Hist. 4; A Cappella Chorus 2,3,4; Large Chorus 1; Beta 
Club 1; Petit Jean Staff 4; Wildcat Staff 3,4; Library Club 1; FHA 1,2,3,4, 
Hist. 4; FBLA 3,4; Civitans 3,4, Pres. 4; Thespians 2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; 
Cheerleader 1,3,4, Capt. 1, Co·Capt. 4; Intramurals 1,2,3,4; Class Favorite 
4; Homecoming Royalty 2,3,4, Attendant 4; May Fete Royalty 4. 
JAMES HANFORD WHITE, Searcy, Ark. Transfer from Leslie High School. 
Key Club 4; Cross Country 4; Intramurals 4. III 
LARRY G. WILSON, Searcy, Ark. Key Club 4; Football 4; Basketball 4. 
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SENIORS 
Class of '69 strives for unity, 
shows the sign of CAT spirit 
HARDING was represented at Girl 's and Boy 's State fo r the first 
time lost year by Mike Moyer, Martha Blue and Jenny Davis. 
SEARCY'S Junior Miss , Sharon Webb, placed in the top ten 
final ists in competition at the state pageant held in little Rock. 










Pine Bluff, Ark. 
little Rock, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Suzan Cook Sea rcy, Ark. 
Dan Daniel Searcy, Ark. 
larry Davis Searcy, Ark. 
Rachel Formby . . .................. Searcy, Ark. 
Rose Ann Giltner ................ Val praiso, Ind . 
Tim Hacker .......................... Searcy, Ark. 
Darleen Jones ......................... Searcy, Ark. 
David Lasley ................. Searcy, Ark. 
Harry Leasure ....................... Searcy, Ark. 
Georgia Merritt ...... Sea rcy, Ark. 
Charles Paine . . ..... Sea rcy, Ark. 
Alec Petway .... Searcy, Ark. 
Kerth Rhodes . Sea rcy, Ark. 
Joe Sexson ................................ Searcy, Ark. 
Philip Showalter . Sea rcy, Ark. 
Janet Thompson Searcy, Ark. 
John Vines Searcy, Ark. 
Jerry Whitworth Helena, Ark. 
Cheri Woodruff ........................ Searcy, Ark. 
Donna Wright Searcy, Ark. 
Spring banquet ends various 
junior fund raising campaigns 
Kath ryn Ritchie , Ray Wright, Junior class sponsors. 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS. Tim Hacker, Pres.; Carole Cleveland, Sec.; Dan 
Daniel , Vice-Pres.; Ha rry Leasure, Reporter; Skip Calvert, Treas. 
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SOPHOMORES 
Sophomores exert numerical 
power on many school clubs 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS: linda Spradlin. Vice· Pres.; Mrs. lynn (class 
sponsor), Stephen Tucker, Pres.; Mrs. Hicks (sponsor), Mona Prock, Rep.; 
Dena Groover, Sec. 
Gary Beck . . ........... . Searcy, Ark. 
David Campbell ........................ Searcy, Ark. 
Deborah Cannon ..................... Searcy, Ark. 
Joe Cannon Searcy, Ark. 







little Rock, Ark. 
Heber Springs. Ark. 
Holly Springs, Miss. 
Helena, Ark. 
Dena Groover ...... . Searcy, Ark. 
Joey Hagler .... .. Cherry Valley. Ark. 
Patti Helsten Searcy, Ark. 
Jackie Hollaway Corning, Ark. 
Kathy Jolly .................. .. ......... Searcy. Ark. 
Pam Milton ...... .... ... .... ... .. . Searcy, Ark. 
Marc Muncy .. ... .... ...... ...... ..... . Searcy, Ark. 
Mona Prock Searcy, Ark. 
Beverly 10 Pryor Searcy, Ark. 
Tim Ramsey Searcy, Ark. 
Richard Rivers ....... ........ .. .. Searcy, Ark. 
Kirk Sewell ...... Searcy, Ark. 
Kath, Sheppard ...... Searcy, Ark. 
Linda Spradlin ................. ...... Searcy, Ark. 







........... ..... Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
............ ........ Searcy, Ark. 
...... Pine Bluff, Ark. 
McRae, Ark. 
FRESHMEN 





.......... Searcy, Ark. 
. ... Searcy, Ark. 
...... Searcy, Ark. 
.......... Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
steve Davis . .......... .................. Searcy, Ark. 
Wade Ely .. ... Searcy, Ark. 
Charles Ganus . Searcy, Ark. 
Frank Groves ............................ Searcy, Ark. 
George Helm .... San Diego, Calif. 
Stephen Kellar ....................... Searcy, M. 
Paula Martin ...... Searcy, Ark. 
Karen Robbins ................. Valpra iso, Ind. 
Jeanetta Scott .. ................... Kensett, Ark. 
Steve Sexson ... .. ..... Searcy, Ark. 
Sharon Tant . Brownsville, Tex. 
Tony Throneberry ................ Valpraiso, Ind. 
Ann Ulrey ........................ Searcy, Ark. 
Joanna Webb .............. Searcy, Ark. 
Donna Wilson ........................ Searcy, ·Ark. 
Freshmen learn to study and 
enloy new club responsibility 
Ruth Browning, Freshman class sponsor 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS. Clara Allison, Reporter; Stephen Kellar, Vice· 
Pres.; Charles Ganus, Pres.; Ann Ulrey, Sec.·Treas. 
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JUNIOR HIGH 
Academy school spirit spiced 
by peppy junior high students 
The junior high students boosted their football 
team to a 3-1-1 record for the season. They gave 
100 per cent support to the senior high athletic 
teams by helping decorate halls, attend pep ral-
lies and go to all the games at home and away. 
This year the Junior Beta Club achieved its 
largest membership of Zl students . The standards 
for joining are the same as the senior high club, a 
ninety average for two consecutive six-weeks. 
Under the new direction of Mrs. Kay Gowen, 
the 45-member junior high chorus presented pro-
grams in chapel and in the variety show. 
SE'I£NTH GRADE. FRONT ROW: Hacker, Wright, Burkett, Vinson. SECOND 
ROW: Cannon, Hunt. Ozbirn, Allison. Bullard. THIRD ROW: Beavers, Sexson, 
Taylor, Wilson . FOURTH ROW: loftin, Hoagland, Showalter, Pryor, Pullara. 
EIGHTH GRADE. FRONT ROW: I(ellar, Ulrey, Kearby, Pullara, lawyer, Daniel, 
Formby, SECOND ROW: Coston (sponsor), Hart, Campbell, Beck, loftin, 
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Gilliam, Hedrick, Scott, Watts, Rouse (sponsor). THIRD ROW: Tucker, Can· 
non, Morris, Altman, Williams, Moore, Bales, Baggett, Harris, Kiihnl. 
JUNIOR BETA CLUB. FIRST ROW: A. Ulrey, C. Allison, Gilliam, Webb, 
Beavers. Campbell, Beck, Scott, Martin , Dan iel, B. Ulrey. Wilson. SECOND 
JUNIOR KEY CLUB. FIRST ROW: All ison, Davis, loftin, Kiihnl, Showalter, 
Hoagland. Brummitt. Harris, Pullara, Bullard. SECOND ROW: Tucker, 
JUNIOR CHORUS. FIRST ROW: Kellar, Davis, Allison, Bullard, Ulrey, Kearby, 
Burkett, K. Kellar, A. Ulrey. Pullara , Wright, Hacker, Sexson, Baggett. 
SECOND ROW: Pryor, Kiihnl, Tucker, Harris, Formby, Hedrick, C. Allison, 
ROW: Browning (sponsor), Kiihnl, Tucker, Morris, Ely, Bales, Ganus, C. 
Beavers, Brummitt, D. Allison. 
Beavers. Sexso n, Throneberry, Baggett, Helm, Gunkel, Ganus, Altman, Bell, 
Morris, Berryhill (sponsor). 
Watts, lawyer, K. Bullard, T. Beavers, Vinson, Barnett. Ganus, Thorneberry, 
Williams. THIRD ROW: Altman, Morris, Ely, C. Beavers, Taylor, Cam pbell, 
Sexson, Beck, Webb, Gilliam, Hart, Daniel, Helm, Bales, Moore. 
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JUNIOR HIGH 
JUNIOR CHEERLIADERS. FIRST ROW: Kellar. SECOND ROW: Beck, Webb. 
THIRD ROW: Lawyer, Barnett . 
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EAGERLY paying attention in history closs , the eighth graders 
contribute to the discussion of major current event topics. 
SHOWING the sign of victory, Kim Kellar exemplifies the 
spirit that boosted the Junior Wildcats ta many victories. 
FIRST GRADE. fRONT ROW: Hillin. Taylor, Pryor, BurkeU, Sharp, Hacker. 
SieOND ROW: Mrs. Blue (teacher), Nelson. Moffet , Balinger. Ozbirn. 
Wilker, Stewart. TH IRD ROW: Alexander, Wright, Kell, Williams. Vinson, 
Retcher. 
SECOND GRADE. fRONT ROW: Mrs. Alexander (teacher), Wright, Cook, 
Poindexter, Nicholas, Olbirn, Denison, Brummitt. Curry, Muncy. SECOND 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Young interest, curiosity keep 
elementary age busy in class 
ROW: Coward, Kiihnr, Oldham, Kell, lloyd, Holliman, Armstrong, Blood. 
worth. 
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THIRD GRADE. FRONT ROW: Risinger, Bullard, S. Pryor, Ballinger. Coker, 
Mrs. lawson (teacher). SECOND ROW: Whetsel, Keller, Robbins, Ulrey, Alii· 
son. THIRD ROW: Scarsdale, luce, Hedrick, Corbin, Allen, Posey. FOURTH 
ROW: Parish, Scott, Campbell, Barnes, Wright, Smith. 
TAKING thot lost long look ot the playground before returning 
to closs, first groders dream of tomorrow and the fun of recess. 
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LEARNING to tell time, second grader Joe Kell masters an 
important ond essentio l part of his elementary education. 
fOURTH GRADE. FRONT ROW: Burkett, Denison, Coker, luce. Maddox, Scott. 
Cannon. SECOND ROW: Mrs. Sears( teacher), Ballinger, Wallace, Petway, 
Knight, Al len, Williams. THIRD ROW: Joyner, Martin, Muncy, Mackey, 
Taylor, Webb. FOURTH ROW: Kiihnl" Glasgow, Wheeler, Smith, Eubanks, 
Alexander. 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Recess provides exercise and 
memories for grade schoolers 
SINGING is an everyd ay en joyment for each grade schooler. 
SIXTH GRADE. FRONT ROW: Mrs. Lloyd (teacher), Curry, Bales, Woodruff, 
Coker, Wallace. SECOND ROW: lawyer, Mart in, Coward, Moyer, Walker. 
THIRD ROW: Harris, Groves, Bloodworth, Webb, Angel, Posey. FOURTH ROW: 
Oldham. Davis, Williams, Prock, Dan iel , Strayhorn. 





121 N. Spring 268-2662 
Marsha Garner keeps up-to·date in the fashion worl d 
as she chooses the latest styles from MAM'SELLE'S. 
FRED'S DOLLAR STORE 
106 S. Spring 268-2742 
Mona Haynes compares some of the cut-rate prices at 
FRED'S, noted for its wide va riety of name brands. 
FIRST SECURITY BANK 
100 East Arch 
"Bank Security First" 
SUPPORT 
;..;;::;;....-----= -8I..a.~ -
- [;ealtcy FEDERAL gO(}["gg AND ~OO" 
, 
FRANCES BEAUTY SHOP 
701 West Race 268-2154 
FRANCES 8EAUTY SHOP is the place to go to look 
your best for that special banquet or social function . 
ASSOCIATION 
WHITE CO. GUARANTY 
SAVINGS & LOAN 
801 N. Spruce 268-8683 
WHITE CO. GUARANTY SAVINGS & LOAN is ready to 
help you w ith any bonking needs you might have. 
At STOTT'S DRUG STORE you'lI find items to fit all of 
your needs - from beauty aids to drugs of all types. 
STOTT'S DRUG STORE 
103 West Arch 268·2536 
HELEN'S DRY CLEANERS now features one day service 
on request as well as a convenient drive-in window. 
HELEN'S DRY CLEANERS 
301 East Center 268·2200 
HEADLEE DRUG STORE features a w ide variety of all the top name cosmetics-so you'lI always find your favorite brand. 
HEADLEE DRUG STORE 
"Two locations to serve your needs" 
912 E. Race 204 N. Spring 
"Your 
STERLING STORE 
Always Boosting the Bisons" 
N. Sprint 268·2275 
STEWART'S 
FEMININE APPAREl. 
It's always a pleasure to 
serve our Harding patrons. 
106 North Spring 
Some of the lovely furnishings found at SOWELL'S 
are being discovered by Kay Craig and Mary Welch. 
SOWELL'S HOME SUPPLY 
209 W. Arch 268·8100 
UNCLE DUDLEY, with his new furniture department, is now even better equipped to serve you as "your everything store." 
UNCLE DUDLEY'S STORE 
Highway 67 East 268·2198 
HARDING 
Fine Printing and lithographing 
Herman West, Manager 
P. O. Box 585, Station A 
Searcy, Arkansas 72143 
Telephone Area 501/ 268·8431 
PRESS 
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Searcy is well known in east centra l Arkansas as "Your Bank of Friendly Service." 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
200 West Race 
Jerry Walker looks at one of the fashi onable suits 
seen at COTHERN'S MEN 'S STORE in downtown Searcy. 
COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE 
202 N. Sp,ing 268-2858 
268-2461 
For quality printing and office and school supplies, Chess 
Bradford visits COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. 
219 W. Arch 268-8844 
PARKER'S is well equipped to hand le your floral needs-whethe r fo r a club banq uet or a birthday of someone specio l. 
PARKER'S FLORAL SHOP 
917 East Race 
Esteblished 1860 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 




120 W .. I Race 268-8288 
Kimbell end Beldwin Pienos end Orgens 
268-2371 
The PIT DRIVE-IN is the home of great sandwiches 
and sha kes for ta sty meals afte r class or studies. 
PIT DRIVE-IN 
Highway 67 East 268-3662 
Russell Showalter f requent ly goes by OMAGENE'S to 
pick up groceries and enjoys the personal service. 
OMAGENE'S GROCERY 
"Conveniently located behind the 
new science building" 
RAND'S POLY CLEAN now features self dry cleaning 
machines that save time and money for students. 
RAND'S POLY CLEAN 
H ig hway 67 Ebst 268·9639 
Expert repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
C. J. FANSLER JEWELER 
Sales on Watches, Watchbands, Diamonds, Jewelry 
Qu"lity first service "Iw"ys 
Ultr"sonic cle"ning 
110 E. Vine 268·2736 
INTERNATIONAL 
SHOE COMPANY 
400 South Main 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
SEARCY DAILY CITIZEN 
209 W. Arch 268·8621 
Harding students keep abreast of local , state ond 




!. - .. La 
Roya l typewriters sold at HAYES TYPEWRITER COMPANY a re used frequently by Harding students in typi ng classes. 
HAYES TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
111 E. Center 268-5862 
Whether you desire Deep Rock or OX products , Maurice Moon is always available to fil l you r automotive needs. 
MAURICE MOON'S 
DEEP ROCK SERVICE STATION D·X SERVICENTER 
923 East Race 268-9642 11 00 East Race 268-2724 
Phyllis Hendrix and John Black are only two of the many Harding students who eat frequently at the WHITE HOUSE. 
WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
E. Race and Grand 
Earl Cobill is shown the courteous service given to 
everyone who shops at ANGEL'S FOOD MARKET. 
ANGEL'S FOOD MARKET 





OFFICE MACHINES DIVISION 
400 E. Lincoln 268.5854 
Your future will be better in 
Arkansas because nuclear power 
is on the way from AP&L 
'A I~ ARKANSAS PDWER&.LlGHT 
MIDDlE SOUTH 
lm,tTIES SYSTEM 
HELPING BUILD ARKANSAS 
WESTERN AUTO 
215 West Arch 268-8813 
WESTERN AUTO offers a wide selection of hardware 
material s for the student, housewife and builder 's use. 
UG vS ~"'T orr 
COKE has the taste you never get tired of, whether between classes during the day, or while studying late at night. 
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WHITE HOUSE GROCERY 
"At the comer of Race and Grand" 
268-3961 
TASTEE FREEZ 
1805 E. Race 268-6571 
RICHARD DAVIS 
FURNITURE STORE 
• Kelvinator Appliances 
• Motorola Hi-Fi 
• Fedders Air Conditioning 
• Sealy MaHresses 
215 West Race 268-8618 
VAN ATKINS 
"Supplying the best in fashions" 
114 N. Spring 268-8631 
THE TOT SHOP 
We have everything you need 
for infants through teens. 
306 N. Spring St ... t 
SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE TOT SHOP 
fAMILY SHOE STORE 
200 N. Spring 5,,"' 
Rand. Randcraft. and Hush Puppies for Men 
F,ancees and Miss Wonderful for Women 
Poll Parrots for Children 
8. J. PIERCE LUMBER CO. 
"Complete Home Planning Department" 





108 W. Race 
268-8917 
The Crest of Quality 
"You try before you uy" 
ICE CREAM 
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DUNCAN'S CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH has many more 
cars that will be sure to "win you over this yea r." 
DUNCAN'S 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
704 East Race 268-2456 
MRS. HARRIS CAFETERIA is known for del icious meals. 
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MRS. HARRIS CAFETERIA 
THE RENDEZVOUS 
303 N. Spruce 102 S. Main 
PARRISH JEWELRY has watches in a price range for 
everyone, including some of the very latest styles. 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
I 12 North Spring 268-2744 
Any kind of household goods needed, from paint 10 
furniture, are found at SMITH-VAUGHAN MERCANTILE. 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
31 I E. Race 268-8611 
"For security tomorrow-see Eubanks today" 
EUBANKS AGENCY 
207 East Market 268-5838 
SAMUEL BINGHAM CO. 
The Standard of Quality in 






"School Supplies are our Business" 
Highway 67 East 
268-8170 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
BROOKSHIRE TIRE AND RETREAD 
"Firestone and DX Products" 
200 S. Main 268-2810 
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One of the bu ilders in Searcy looks at some of the fine carpets on disp lay at GARNER-McKENNEY SUPPLY CO. 
GARNER-McKENNEY 
201 W. Arch Ave. 
The BURGER BARN, with delicious charcoal·broiled 
hamburgers, is a wonderful place to take your dote. 
BURGER BARN 
Highway 67 East 268-8781 
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268-3516 
HUGHES APCO SERVICE STATION will pick up your 
car, service it and then return it to you promptly. 
HUGHES APCO 
SERVICE STATION 




JOHN A . CLARK 
4132 North Libby 
Oklahoma City 22, Oklahoma 
Phone; SUn •• ! 9-8443 
AMERICAN YEARBOOK COMPANY 






The HARDING COLLEGE BOOKSTORE has a wide variety of persona l as well as religious items fo r the Harding students. 
HARDING COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
IIYour headquarters for all types of Bible School Materials" 
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LIGHTLE DOBBINS & LIGHTLE 
268-3563 
REAL ESTATE: City, Farm, Suburban 
INSURANCE: Home, Auto, Life, Business 
401 W. Arch 
LIGH TLE, DOBBINS, & LIGHTLE serves all af Searcy and White County as a complete insurance and real estate company. 
IDEAL SHOP 
11 0 South Spring 268-8670 
The IDEAL SHOP has many other dresses such as these 
to help you select clothes for casual or dressy wear. 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 
268-3534 507 S. Main 
These students helped prepare the meat at SEARCY 
FROZEN FOODS for Harding 's Thanksgiving barbeque, 
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The Executive Council of the ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
congratulates the class of '69 and asks your 
support in helping to build a Greater Harding. 
Enn UI.., 
Joel Anderson 
BRUCE R. ANDERSON 
ARCHITECT 
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Loll T ....... Virall Lnyer 
1Irs. IIU IIoIIoy 
Tbednel Garner 
Students enjoy the de[;cious food they can buy hot or 
cold from the CANTEEN FOOD AND VENDING machines. 
CANTEEN FOOD AND 
VENDING SERVICE 
Delicious fresh pastries such as cakes, cookies and 
doughnuts are found at McGINNIS BAKERY in Searcy. 
McGINNIS BAKERY 
113 East Center 268-2875 
310 Comm ercial National Bank Building 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
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¥ 
Thermogas 
For the most comfortable indoor living throughout the 
entire year, depend on THERMOGAS on Highway 67 . 
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THERMOGAS COMPANY 
Highway 67 East 268-3420 
MITCHELL-BOWIE 
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO. 
Best in School and Office Equipment 
PHONE FR 2-3412 
1512 West Third Street 
Post Office Box 3215 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72201 
One of the popular new places for club banquets is 
COACHMAN'S INN because of their del icious food. 
COACHMAN'S INN 
East 5th & Ferry St. Little Rock, Ark. 
HEARD'S SAUSAGE CO. 
WESTERN PAPER COMPANY 
Lawson Street 268-3780 
The quality and purity of country style sausage from 





Hammermil Paper Company 
LO 2-2734 
6200 Murray Street 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
SEARCY VAN AND STORAGE COMPANY 
819 South Main Jack Spaulding, Owner 268-8243 





HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS 
is happy to serve both the students and faculty 
of Harding and the people of Searcy. You r 
laundry and dry cleaning will be given the 
immediate atten t ion of ou r competent staff. 
T • 
-,-
Beth Pummill receives her dry cleaning done by the ex-
pert staff at HARDING LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. 
GIBSON DISCOUNT CENTER 
Highway 67 East 268-8676 
GI8S0N 'S, where you buy the best for less, offers low prices on a large selection of merchandise for home and school. 
S & S DRESS SHOP 
812 E. Race Searcy, Arkansas 
Shopping at S & S DRESS SHOP is fun for Joyce Ailes 
as she selects a stylish dress for school or dates. 
TRUMAN BAKER CHEVROLET 
200 East Race 268-2423 
Suzanne Ball listens and wishes as she is being shown 
this sporty new Camaro at TRUMAN BAKER CHEVROLET. 
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Sandwiches and baskets are only two of the delicious 
meals Harding students order from the DOG 'N' SUDS. 
DOG 'N' SUDS 
2204 E. Race 268-9612 
HEBER SPRINGS 
WHOLESALE GROCER 




HEBER SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 72543 
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Harding students enjoy the wide variety of movies 
that are shown at the RIALTO THEATRE in Searcy. 
RIALTO THEATRE 
100 W . Race 268-2761 
CITY TIRE SERVICE 
895 South Main Street 
268-8620 
LOUISE'S FLOWER SHOP 
301 North Main 
268-8175 
FREE DELIVERY 
Specializing in Wed'dings 
Louise Talkington, Owner 
EAST RACE GULF 
1300 E, Race 268-9726 
"We CARE About Your CAR" 
BRUCE SHERROD, Mgr, 
LOVELL'S BEAUTY SALON 
407 Soulh Charles 268-6232 
LOVElL'S BEAUTY SALON has trained personnel ready 
to give expert, competent service you can depend on. 
WAREHOUSE FABRICS, INC. 
308 S, Main 268-6198 
Sylvia Kennedy learns of the quality malerials available direct from America's leading mills 01 WAREHOUSE FABRICS, 
THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY 
Nashville J Tennessee 
A CHALLENGING SUMMER PROGRAM 
for 
COLLEGE MEN 
To make more money than most other students 
make 
To develop the ability to meet and deal with peo-
ple 
To gain experience which will help you be success-
ful in your chosen vocation 
To develop self-confidence and leadership ability 
These men were among many who earned for more than most college students last summer selling for SOUTHWESTERN. 
; 
.. , \ I Jt. {. 
1Jill' -
RESTAliRAN 
BILL'S RESTAURANT on Highway 67 East offers students a 10"10 discount and has faci li t ies to seat up to 250 people. 
BILL'S RESTAURANT 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McMikle 
~ 
i I 
BOLDING ESSO SERVICE is the first choice of many 
Harding students because of its convenient location. 
BOLDING ESSO SERVICE 
1210 E. Race 268-9782 
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268-3596 
The EAST END BARBER SHOP has efficient personnel 
and modern equipment, featuring the "Bor·Ai r· Back." 
EAST END BARBER SHOP 
1515 East Race 268-9669 
GARRISON JEWELERS 
319 N. Spruce 268-2340 
This is only a smal l part of the selection of china, 
jewelry and sterling that is found at GARRISON'S. 
Your Campus representatives: 
BILL MITCHUSSON 
BOYD PATE 
TURBO INJECTOR, INC. ~ ... 
.. 
Authorized Installation Center: 
TRUMAN BAKER CHEVROLET 
ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S 
liS West Arch 268-3912 
ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S in downtown Searcy offers the college man the very latest styles in casual, campus and dress wea r. 
PRODUCED BY GOSPEL SERVICES, INC. 
This is a series of 12 filmstrips with how-to-do-it ideas for organizing 
and conducting a successful Cottage Meeting Program using visual aids. 
A complete course using 35mm 
filmstrips for training cottage 
meeting personal workers By Jule 
Over 600 pictures designed to strengthen 
members and increase conversions. 
FILMSTRIP TITlES 
1. The Cottage Meet ing 
2. The Teacher 
7. Presen ting the Lesson 
8. When a Question is Asked 
3. An Effective Program 
4. The Prospect 
5. Mak ing the Sa le 
6. Preparing to Teach 
9. Closing the Lessons 
10. Lead ing up to Obedience 
11. Responses to t he Crisis 
12. The Follow-up 
No. 222 Complete Set of 12 filmstrips 
with revised illustrated manual $35.00 
No. 222R Set of 6 Revised Records $14.95 
FILMSTRIPS 
New, Revised, illust rated Teacher jStudent manual. 
Contai ns all the fil mstrip pictures and a quiz at the 
end of each lesson. Order a copy for the whole class! 
222M Extra Manuels $1.50 
(10 or more), each $1.25 
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Five colorful, 35mm filmstrips including 400 Bible art 
pictures, color photos and Scriptural charts presenting 
a panorama of the entire Bible and Church history. 
Thousands have been led to obey the gospel of Christ 
through this new method of teaching the old Bible 
story. 
Countless Christians ai'e participating in winning the 
sou ls of friends and neighbors. Put your members to 
work. 
Five fully-i ll ustrated manuals provide "what to say" 
and "when to say it." A "Director's Manual" is included 
to give suggestions for an active program of home 
Bible study. 
Many people are consenting to see these 5 beautiful 
filmstrips in their own living rooms who wou ld not 




Complete Set "Visualized Bible Study Series" 
Five filmstrips with illustrated manuals $40.00 
Also available No. 207 Spanish Edition and 
No. 208 Negro Edition at same price. 
Sound recordings for above. Five 12" LP 
records with sound effects, music and 
professional narration 
Also available No. 207R Spanish records 
$19.95 
19.95 
No. 206M Extra sets of 5 illustrated manuals, 
(per set) 2.00 
SAVE 
$5.00 
-Order 206K, 207K, or 208K 
(kit) including filmstrips, 
manuals and recordings, complete 






Let H & R BLOCK CO., America's largest tax service, 
handle your personal as well as business tax needs. 
H & R BLOCK COMPANY 
105 East Center 268-3575 
! 
.... .. -~~ 
The Harding P. ~. department uses equipment purchased 
from SPAULDING ATHLETIC GOODS in Little Rock, Ark. 
SPAULDING ATHLETIC GOODS 
513 Center Street Little Rock, Ark. 
JOHN'S AUTO PARTS, located in this new building at 1414 East Race, is the place to go for all your auto part needs. 
JOHN'S AUTO PARTS 
1414 East Race 268-6136 
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C. H. SCOTT AND SON FURNITURE CO. will be happy to buy or sell antiques as well as offer sturdy new f urniture. 
C. H. SCOTT AND SON FURNITURE 
609 South Main 
Now with coordinated Sunday and Wednesday night 
class moteriars - the vita l l ink. 
2814 GRANNY WHITE PIKE 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 372O-i 
268·2350 
NICHOLS MAGNAVOX is your home entertainment center 
offering stereos, hi-fi's, radios and even color T. V. 
NICHOLS MAGNAVOX 




Parts and Service 
268-3541 
110 East Race 
Cadillac, Pontiac, GMC, Frigidaire 
Artex Campus Casuals 
Fine quality sweatshirts 
available in the 
Harding College Bookstore 
ARTEX MANUFACTURING CO. 
Freeway Industrial Park 
Overland Park, Kansas 66204 
Arkansas' Number One College Newspaper 
KAY GOWEN, Editor 
RICK VENABLE, Business Mgr. 
HASSELL & HUNT 
Better Used Cars 
Highway 67 East 268-5544 
KREBS BROS. SUPPLY CO. 
413-415 West Capitol Avenue 
liHle Rock, Arkansas 72203 
Food Service Equipment and Supplies 
for 
Schoo', - Restaurants - Hospitals 
Hotels - Clubs - Institutions 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
• Johns-Mansville produds 
• Coleman Heating 
• Benjamin Moore Points 
• Gould Pumps 
• Arnntrong linoleum 
400 S. Locust 268-3591 
APPLIANCES FURNITURE 
HAROLD MOYE MERCANTILE 
120 North Spruce 
268-2196 
HARDWARE LINOLEUM 




• Concrete bricks 
• Masonary cement 




Income Tax Service 
Notary Public 




1304 E. Race 268·3588 




Many married Harding students stretch their food 
dollars by buying groceries at GLENN'S FOOD MART. 
GLENN'S FOOD MART 
2000 East Race 268·2119 
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Tune in 1300 on your rad io dia l for the latest in 
news, weather and sports from KWCB in Searcy, Ark. 
KW C B 
Hwy. 67 East 268·2407 
The PIZZA PALACE is popula r with Harding students 
for its delicious pizzas and free campus delivery. 
PIZZA PALACE 
1705 E. Race 268-2248 
V RADl A 
DAIRY PRODUCT~ 





"Fresh candy supplied to the 
vending machines and the College Inn" 
1 01 North Main 268-3758 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143 
Rowan McLeod loads one of the COLLEGE FARM DAIRY t rucks before making deliveries of grade A pasteurized milk. 
COLLEGE FARM DAIRY 
Old Highway 36 and 67 East 268-2532 
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MAGIC MART DISCOUNT DEPT. STORE 
Highway 67 East 268-5821 






Highway 67 East 268-2920 
SEARCY AUTO 
SUPPLY CO., INC. 
602 South Main Street 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143 
COLLEGE BOWL 
2202 E. Race 268-2242 
The COLLEGE BOWL is open 7 days a week and offers 
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